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Let Us Not Forget
Pioneer Merchant
Dies at 96 After
Three-Day Illness
Jame* A. Brouwer, 96, pioneer
furniture dealer in Holland, died
Saturday m&ht in his home at 54
East 12th St. after an illness of
three days.
His parents came to Holland In
1848, just a year after the local
colony was founded. They came
here to escape persecution in the
Netherlands because of their re-
ligious convictions.
The family settled at Main and
Cedar Sts. (now College and
Eighth) and It was after their
home was destroyed by fire in the
big Holland fire of 1871 that the
family lived for a time with the
Sakkers family. Sakkers was a
furniture builder and it was here
that young Brouwer, then 17,
learned the intricacies of cabinet
making and artistic furniture.
A year later in 1872, he became
affiliated with Meyer, Dykhuls
and Co., which later became Mey-
er, Brouwer and Co. Albert H.
Meyer later took over the music
and sewing' machine departments
and eventually moved to what is
now Meyer Music House on
Eighth St.
Intensely interested in religion,
the veteran merchant attended
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church for 30 years and
then transferred to Fourteenth
Street church when the English
language, came more and more
into use. Throughout the years,
he served as deacon and then eld-
er in the church besides teaching
Sunday school and promoting a
seven-day-a-week religion and
unadvertised philanthropies.
Until only recently, his electric
car was a familiar sight on the
local scene. He began driving such
cars in 1912 and obtained his sixth
auch car in 1934. He found an
electric car more convenient to
operate than the more popular
gasoline buggies.
Always interested in the wel-
fare of young people. Brouwer
was elected to the Board of Edu-
cation in 1894 and served on it
the greater share of the time un-
til 1933.
Surviving are a son. William J.
Brouwer, who is vice-president of
the Brouwer Co.; three daugh-
ter*, Mrs. William Stuart, Mrs. P.
Kieft and Mrs. H. H. Meeter, all
of Grand Rapids; 10 grandchil-
dren and seven great grandchil-
dren. A son, Herman J. Brouwer,
died in Syracuse, N.Y., Aug. 19,
19d0.
Two Can Are Damaged
In Crash; Highway Clear
Two cars were damaged In a
crash at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday on
US-31 at the Belvedere road in-
tersection a few miles north of
Saugatuck. The crash occurred
when a car driven by Ray Wiers-
ma, route 1, East Saugatuck,
slowed to make a left turn was
hit by one driven by Myron Becks-
voort, route 6. Both care were
traveling eouth.
Deputy Henry Bouwman said
Wierema’a ’49 model was hit on
the right side and damaged to
the extent of about $300 Becks-
voort’s ’50 model was hit on the
Wt front and damaged about
$250. No one was hurt.
The road' was ilear of ice at
the time. Bocksvoort was given a
summons for following too close-
ly.
Too Many Fish
Grand Haven (Special) —
Charles Kozminski, 60, of Grand
Rapids, arrested by Conservation
Officer Harold Bowditch for hav-
ing more than the legal number
of bluegills, namely 26, 11 over
the limit, paid $20 fine and $8
costs in Justice George V. Hof-
fer’s court Wednesday night. The
alleged offense occured at Lloyd'si Bayou in Spring Lake township.
Income Deputy
To Aid Taxpayers
It’s all "season’s geetings’’ to-
day, but come Jan. 2, the wage
earner can jolly well begin think-
ing of hLs income tax.
To aid local persons In filing
returns for 195U, Joseph W. De
Boer, division chief of the office
of the collector of internal rev-
enue. has set up the following
schedule for Holland, Grand Hav-
en, Zeeland and Coopersville.
A deputy collector will be in
the post office building at Hol-
land Jan. 2. 8. 9, 15, 29 and 30.
Feb. 5. 6. 12. 13, 19, 20 and 27,
and March 5, 6, 12 and 13.
The Grand Haven schedule, al-
so in the post office building, in-
cludes Jan. 3, 10, 17. and 31; Feb.
7, 14, 21 and 28, and March 7 and
14. Grand Haven headquarters
are in room 236.
A deputy collector will be in
Zeeland city hall Jan. 4 and Feo.
1 and 15. and March 1 and 15. He
will be in the township hall at
Coopersville Jan. 11, Feb. 8 and
March 3.
Taxpayers seeking assistance
are requested to present retained
copies of 1949 returns and the
1950 blanks previously sent them.
Mrs. Kate Schaddelee
Diet Following Illness
Mrs. Kate Schaddelee, 77, wife
of the late Leonard Schaddelee,
died Wednesday afternoon at her
home, 124 West 16th St., follow-
ing a lingering illness.
She was a member of Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed church,
the Ladies Aid and Monica Aid
societies.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Charles Vos of Holland and
Mrs. Luther Olson of Chicago;
two sons, Richard Schaddelee of
Holland and Leon of Glen Rock,
N. J.; 13 grandchildren and 12
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in Ver Lee
Funeral chapel and 2 p.m. in Six-
teenth Street church. The Rev. A.
W. Hoogstrate’ will officiate and
burial will be in Restlawn ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the funera)
chapel.
Doc Is Patient
Allegan (Special)-- Dr £ C.
Corklll, Douglas physician, under-
went an emergency operation for
a perforated ulcer at 4 a.m. to-
day in Allegan Health Center. Hii
condition was "very good’’ today.
He became the 42nd patient in a
40-bed hospital, and beds in a 40-
bed hospital, and beds m halls
were on the program.
Common Council
Arranges Details
For City Planner
Final arrangements for signing
of a contract with oity planner
Scott Bagby of Grand Rapids were
completed Wednesday night by
Common Council.
The contract, already signed by
Bagby, was inspected and amend-
ed by City Attorney O. S. Cross.
Mayor Harry Harrington and
Gerk Garence Grevengoed were
authorized to sign the document.
The vote was 7-4.
Bagby requested council to
make initial payment of $2,500 on
the contract before the close of
this calendar year. Bagby is to
complete list work before Dec.
31. 1952. The amount was ordered
paid.
The ordinance committee was
instructed to study a petition from
the tetail merchants division of
the Chamber of Commerce, re-
questing action for licensing out-
of-town vendors or retail distri-
butors of products and services,
to provide protection against un-
principled operators.
The Michigan Mutual Liability
Co. was given the bid for com-
prehensive public liability insur-
ance for the city and Board of
Public Works, at a cost of $2,096-
.45. less the 20 per cent dividend
for 1949, or a net amount of
$1,662.18. The premium is to be
divided pro-rata between the
BPW. hospital and general city.
The safety commission was or-
dered to study possibility of in-
stalling a traffic signal at the
comer of Lincoln Ave. and Eighth
St. Aid. Lloyd Maatman suggested
the study because of congestion
caused by re-routing of US-31.
A report by City Attorney O. S.
Cross on status of temporary
buildings as indicated in the city
charter and zoning ordinance was
refered to the safety commission
and building inspector.
Gordon Streur. on behalf of the
Holland Builders Assn., wanted to
know why it is taking so long to
put in sewers in the south part
of town. Ass. Eng. LAuis Dalman
said that sewers will be installed
on 28th. 30th and 31st street in
that order. Dalman added that
heavy snow storms threw the de-
partment off schedule.
Aid. Lavern Rudolph suggest-
ed the possibility of contracting
for standby power service from
an outside source in vi^w of the
recent power shortage. A motion
was passed to have the BPW con-
tact Consumers Power as to the
cost of such sen-ice.
Mayor Harrington ended the
council’s activity for the year
with a short talk congratulating
councilmen on their achievements
during 1950 and extending sea-
son’s greetings to aldermen and
city officials.
Parking Fines Head
Municipal Court News
Several persons paid $1 parking
fines in municipal - court this
week.
Among them were C. Kimball,
92 East 22ndfSt.; Maycroft and
MacEachron, 16-27 West Seventh
St.; Patty Caswell, 769 South
Shore Dr.; Harold Tanis, Holland;
Howard Dale Schipper, 268 West
16th St.; William Overway, 115
Jefferson; Russell Rutgers, 270
West 22nd; Jack* Lamar, route 1;
George G. Ver Beek, 200 West
12th; Warren Weller, route 6;
William Van .Ark, 69 East 32nd;
Theodore Essenburg, route 6:
James W. De Feyter, 251 West
11th.
Parking fines of $2 each were
paid by Dale Hulst, route 2. Ham-
ilton; Robert W. Wobbe, 294 Riv-
er Ave.
Sherwood Louwsma, ' 245 East
17th St., paid fine 4nd costs of
$15 on a charge of failure to yield
. the right of way resulting in an
| accident.
Turbo-Generator
Purchase Okayed
By City Council
Board of Public Works
Requests Unit Costing
More Thin $1 Million
Purchase of a new turbo-gener-
ator for the Jame* De Young
power plant at a cost of $1,240,000
was authorized by Common Coun-
cil Wednesday night.
The Board of Public Works re-
quested the purchase after con-
siderable study, and council gave
unanimous approval.
In its request, the board laid
that world conditions greatly ex-
tended delivery of heavy machin-
ery. It also pointed out that the
load growth in 1950 was above
normal and load growth In the
next few years is expected to be
high due to industrial develop-
ments.
The new turbine will carry a
load of 11,500 kilowatts.
Present estimated cost of the
unit, with condenser and other
auxiliaries, installed, is set at
$900,000. Estimated cost of the
distribation improvements, includ-
ing new sub-stations, la $190,000.
It is estimated it will take two
years to obtain and install the
turbine, during which time there
will be other capital improve-
ments on the electrical system
amounting to $150,000, making a
total capital required in the next
two year* of $1,240,000— over and
above commitments made for the
building and boiler now under
construction.
The board proposed • financial
plan to pay for the new unit. The
letter to the council said, "'Diere
will be an estimated $343,000 in
the electric department invest-
ment and fund account at the end
of 1950, after subtracting the
balance due on present contracts.
"The depreciation and half the
net earnings during the next two
years should be about $400,000
in the electric department, mak-
ing a total available of $743,000."
It was proposed to borrow the
remaining $497,000 from invest-
ed funds of other departments
under the board’s jurisdiction.
The total expected to be available
from these sources is $481,000,
leaving only $16,000 unaccounted
for.
Council added to the board’s re-
quest thet bids and contracts
must be submitted to the aider-
men before awarded, when the
time comes for construction.
Nunica Woman Dies
After Long Illness
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
William Langlois, 55, route 2,
Nunica, died at Vr home Wed-
nesday afternoon after a long ill-
nese. She was born h Pittsburgh,
Stephanie Pangel, May 4, 1895,
and moved to Muskegon at the
age of six.
She was married in Muskegon
May 21. 1913: She was a member
o. St. Michael’s Catholic church
at Jenison and its altar society
Surviving are the husband,
three daughters, three sons, four
sisters, five brothers and seven
grandchildren.
Bullet Fired on Dare
Ends up in Boy’s Lung
Allegan (Special) — Gerald
Sherwood, 13, challenged his pal
to hit him with his .22 rifle. "See
if you can hit me," Sherwood call
ed from a distance of 200 yards
And Michael Mankin did.
The bullet hit Sherwood in the
shoulder and penetrated his lung.
Sherwood is now receiving oxygen
in Allegan Health Center and his
condition was improved, although
no immediate plans were made to
remove the bullet.
The two boys and a third, Char-
les Todd, had been target practic-
ing in the woods at the rear of
Clifford school in Trowbridge
township. Sherwood was leaving
for home when he made the rash
statement.
The Mankin boy ran to neigh-
bors who called Dr. E. B. John-
son to the scene. Johnson brought
the youth to Allegan Health Cen-
ter. Deputy Forrest Reichenbach
is investigating.
Mankin said he did not aim at
Sherwood but he fired in the
general direction.
Annual Career Day
Scheduled in Allegan
Allegan (Special) - Allegan
county high school junior* and sen-
iors will hold' their, second annual
Career day program the first
week in February, Joseph Mul-
rcady, Allegan principal, announc-
ed.
The student* will be answering
questionnaire* next week to choose
the vocations and professions they
are interested in. the c.nswers to
guide school princioal* in planning
Career Day.
The program win be held at
the local high school, when many
persons engaged in various types
of work will talk to thoae inter-
e*ted in hi* job.
Last year, nearly *0 authoritie*
were on hand for the group dis-
cussions.
Ice fishing Is great sport these days, and you really
don’t need a shanty althar. This foursoma found
the wide open spaces on Laka Macatawa mors
than adequate as they kept hauling up one fish
after another Wednesday through the two small
holts they had spuddad through the six-inch ice
on the Big Bayou. Left to right, they art Ernest
Boyle, Marlon Rostndahl, Stephan Karatan and
Harry Wendt Although tha lea la six Inches thick
In tha big bayou, winter fisherman are urged to
be careful since It la traacharoua In many places.
(Sentinel photo)
Details of Death
Of Richard Ross
In Korea Revealed
Further details on the death of
Pfc. Richard Roa, Jr., who was
killed in action in Korea, were
received this week by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Roas, Sr.,
route 3, Holland.
He died instantly on Sept. 24
as the result of wounds received
in the vicinity of Kumchon, Korea.
The chaplain of his regiment
writes:
"Your son was burled in the
United Nation Armed Force*
cemetery at Taegu, Korea, and a
Protestant chaplain held a relig-
ious service at the time of burial.
"Your son was an exemplary
soldier. His close friends and of-
ficers of Co. B find it impossible
to measure his loss, and news of
his death came as a real shock
to all who knew him.’’
He was born in Fillmore town-
ship, Jan. 16, 1928, and received
his education at Beechwood school
and Russcher school in Fillmore
township. He enlisted in the Army
Richard Rots, Jr.
and spent two years in the Ha-
waiian and Philippine islands.
He was with, a boat company
operating landing craft in the
Philippines and was ordered to re-
turn to the States by November,
when he was to have completed
the term of his enlistment.
However, June hf was "frozen"
in service for another year and
was sent to Korea, where he was
transferred to the nfantry.
Survivors besides hi* parents
are three sisters, Mrs. Donna Eng-
elsman and Mrs. Norma Engels-
man of Oakland (near Drenthe)
and Judith Kay at home; hi*
grandmother, Mrs. Dena Kaper of
Constantine. Mich.; three niece*,
one nephew, an aunt and two
uncle*/ including Melvin Timmer
of HoUand. *
The request to have the body
returned to this country for final
burial has been fil^d with the
quartermaster corps and pending
stabilization of conditions in Kor-
ea.
Ros* was awarded the Purple
Heart posthumously.
More Winners
Four more winner* were an-
nounced today in the annual Let-
ers-to-Santa contest, sponsored by
the retail merchants division of
the Chamber of Commerce. New
winner* are Nancy Ann Mouw,
10, of 240 past 27th St.; Michael
Layden, 10, of 181 We*t 16th St.;
Mary Lou Schutema, 8, of 630
JVest 22nd St.; Brian M. Tidd, 6.
of 201 West 15th St. ChUdren 12
and under may write letters *o
Sant* Gaus, in care of the Char*.
«r of Commerce.
*   
Local Ice Fishermen Head
For Frozen Lake Surfaces
Ice fishermen in differing num-
bers are taking to the frozen lake
top* around Holland these days
to try for their limit catchei of
pan fish.
The ice on Pine Creek bay and
the Big Bayou has been pro*
nounced "safe but treecherous"
by conservation officer Elmer
Boerman.
"The ice at these two spots is
safe, but seven or eight inches
of snow on the top make it treach-
erous," Boerman *aid. "Fisher-
men should know where they’re
walking when they go out, or they
fight' end up wet."
Perch fishing at Lake Macatt-
wa has been reported excellent,
while blue gills aren’t biting very
well. Few limit catches of blue
gill* have been reported.
Limit regulations are confusing,
due to I«ake Macatawa being giv-
en a special allowance by state
officials. Anglers may take 50
perch from the lake, along with
25 other pan fish, of which no
more than 15 may be blue gills.
On other inland lakes, the limit
is 25 straight pan fish. Boerman
said. The rules allow Macatawa
fishers a 50-perch bonus.
Fishermen may use two lines
with up to four hooks on them.
There are no changes in equip-
ment regulations from last year.
Spearing without artificial light
will be legal on Macatawa during
January and February, with
northern pike, muskellunges and
other fish legal spear prey.
Boerman pointed out the stand-
ing rules for fish shanties. The
buildings must have the name and
address of the owner displayed In
letters at least two inches high of
insoluble material. The writing
must be legible. The shanties must
be removed before it becomes un-
safe on the ice.
Boerman added that he has an-
swered a lot of questions about
apparently contradictory rules
printed on page 12 of the 1951
fishing digest. He pointed out thet
the rules on the last page apply
only to waters bordering on both
Wisconsin and Michigan, and do
affect Michigan's inland lakes,
such as Macatawa, where the
rules printed earlier in the digest
still apply.
Judge Denies Motion
For New Perjury Trial
Grand Haven (Special)— Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith Thurs-
day filed an opinion denying a
motion for a new trial in the per-
jury case of Ervin O'Connor, for-
merly of Holland. O’Connor was
convicted of perjury Oct. 20 after
a two-day trial.
Motion for the new trial had
been filed on ground* that the
verdict of the jury was against
the great weight of evidence. The
court stated it felt O’Connor had
received a fair of trial and the
verdict was just and in accord
with the weight of testimony.
O’Connor has been ordered to
appear for sentence Jan. 8 at 10
a.m.
Allegan Man, 76, Breaks
Hip When Hit by Truck
• Allegan (Special)— Robert Reid,
76, Allegan, wa* Allegan Health
Center1* sixth patient with a
broken hip Tuesday, all of them
casualties of icy conditions.
Reid was struck by a garbage
truck on Cutler St., when the
truck slipped on an icy driveway
at a parking lot Driven by Leon-
ard Thompson, the truck backed
ed to get a new start, and struck
Reid, who wa* walking, according
to Police Chief Howard Falk.
Reid’* condition wa* described
as good at the hospital
15 From Ottawa
To Be Graduated
After Fall Term
Fifteen persons from Ottawa
county, including alx from Hol-
land, will be among the 567 Michi-
gan Slate college students to re-
ceive degree* at the end of the fall
quarter this week, the college an-
nounced today.
Included in the list of State
graduates are 117 candidates for
advanced degrees, and 450 candi-
dates for bachelor’s degrees.
The Holland delegation is head-
ed by Jack R. Rombouts and
Louise J. Van Domelen, candidates
for master of art* degrees, and
Karl Klomparens and William
Klomparens, master of science
candidates.
William Appledorn, Jr., and
Raymond J. Serier, *r.- bachelor
degree candidates.
Henry W. Fairchild of Coopers-
ville, will receive a doctor of phil-
osophy degree in soil science. Carl
N. Danielson of Zeeland will re-
ceive a master of arts degree.
Other Ottawa candidates are
Harold S. Huizenga, Grand Hav-
en. master of arts; Gale S. Bolt-
house and Peter Louis De Vries
of Fei -ysburg, Morton Jacobs.
Michael A. Riolo and Edwin Ver-
berkmoe* of Grand Haven and
Edwin R. Nixon, Spring Lake,
all candidates for bachelor de-
grees.
Fredrick Bindemann of Allegan
is a bachelor candidate.
Mrs. Dora Terpstra
Dies at Vriesland
Zeeland t Special)— Mrs. Dora
Terpstra. 89. died Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Leestma of Vriesland. She had
been ill a few months.
Surviving is one sister, Mrs.
Jessie Kuick of Grand Rapids.
- SJ -
Apartment House
Seared by Flames;
Damage Adds Dp
Little Boy Awakens
His Sleeping Father
After Finding Blaze
A noon-hour fire swept through
two apartments at the Jason
Rdels apartment house. 70 West
13th St., Tuesday, causing an esti-
mated $5,000 to $6,000 damage.
The blaze started in the clothe*
closet in the front apartment oc-
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. William
Gleason, went up through the at-
Uc end damaged another apart-
ment leased by George and Paul
Ter Beek. Water damage was re-
ported to the hallway and the
downstairs apartment occupied by
the Reels family.
Little Ronald Gleason, four
years old, discovered the blaze.
His father, who works nights, was
sleeping cit the time and Ronald
was sitting on the davenport
reading comic books. Mrs. Glea-
son was working.
Gleason carried his son to safe-
ty, but could not save anything
else in the apartment. All the
Gleasons’ clothe* and the apart-
ment’s furnishings were destroy-
ed. The only things saved were a
few Christmas gifts the family re-
cently purchased.
Only other person* in the build-
ing at the time were Mrs. Rods
and her son, Johnny, eight
months. Both were hurried to
safety.
Mre. James Egginton, another
resident, left the building a few
minutes before the fire was dis-
covered.
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
estimated damage at $5,000 to
$6,000,
The Ottawa county chapter of
the American Red Cross had a
representative at the scene before
all the fire trucks had left, and
i were trying to locate a place for
the Gleasons to stay temporarily.
The Ter Books plan to stay
with relatives for a short while.
"We’re mighty glad that every-
one got out safely," jtoel* com-
mented after the fire.
The fire was discovered at
11:25 e.m. and was under control
at 12:15 p.m.
Rods said his property was cov-
ered by insurance, but the Glea-
sons had no insurance on their
personal belongings.
‘Messiah’ Sing Planned in
Fourteenth Street Church
The second annual public
"Messiah" sing will be held Sun-
day at 8:45 p.m. in Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed
church. Marvin Baas will lead the
sing, sponsored by the faculty of
Holland Christian high school.
‘Many of the familiar ’’Messiah"
choruses will be sung.
Anyone who has sung or would
like to aing the oratorio is invited.
Family Party Staged
By Disabled Veterans
Disabled American Veteran*
held a family Christmas party
Tuesday evening jn the GAR room,
Gty hall. A potluck supper was
served.
Game* were played by the
adults and prizes were awarded.
Candy and gift* were given to the
children.
Mrs. Kenneth Harper was in
charge of children’s entertainment
and Mrs. John Oudman and Mrs.
Edwin Oudman were in charge of
refreshments.
Hip Broken in Fall
John H. Raven, of 129 W. 12th
St., fractured his right hip in a
fall on the ice on River Ave. near
Ninth St. Wednesday morning. He
was taken to Holland hospital and
underwent surgery there today.
Ice Skating Rink
Nears Completion
If you get. some ice skates fc
Christmas, don't’ worry about
place to use them. Ice skating a
the municipal rink will be read
by Saturday— if the weatherma.
co-operates.
If it stays cold, a smooth skai
ing surface will lx* ready for th
week-end, according to rccreatio
director Joe Moran. Uneven foun
dation* for freezing have cause
delay in getting the area ready.
The rink will be located o
19th St., near the baseball fiek
Flooding processes wore begu
Wednesday, and will lx? continue
today and Friday. High schoc
stuents are helping with theworl
Red flags will lie out when th
rink is not safe, according t
Moran, who asked the co-opera
tion of skaters to observe th
rules.
Supervision will be provide
during the skating hours afte
school into early evening. Hop
college students Don Van Inge:
and Roger Northuis will be sup
ervisors.
Lansing Pastor Accepts
Call to Allegan Church
Allegan (Special) -The Re
Ralph Reed, pastor of the lute
city Gospel Tabernacle in Lans;i
the last three years, has accepts
a call to become pastor of Allcgi
Baptist church.
He was formerly pastor of tl
Wayne Baptist church 10 yeai
Both Rev. and Mrs. Ril'd are gra
uates of Bob Jem's college in To
nessee, and arc former reside n
of Adrian. They have two so
and tliree daughters.
Rev. Reed plans to preach h
first sermon in the local chur<
the Sunday before New Yeai
Day.
Blessed Event Brings
Seven Pups to Rectory
There wa* a bli'S.«d even
the Episcsopal rectory early
day.
Boots, the handsome Labr
retriever which has been the !
ily pet (and neighborhood
for the last fe.w years gave t
to seven puppies.
In the role of mother for
first time, Boots was doing i
well So were the puppies.
BABY DIES
Allegan (Special) — .£<
Hunter, five-day-old son oi
and Mrs. Milton Hunter, A
died Wednesday at Allegan I
Ceftter. Funeral ’ services w
held this afternoon at the c
of the Blessed Sacrament,
gan. with burial in the S
Heart Cemetery, Watson.
IVisitors Squelch
Early Dutch Lead
To Win Handily
You nti*ht }u*t ai well throw
way all your highest «core, etc.
record book* for the Holland Aiv
mory and begin anew as of to-
day.
For Friday night Wooster col-
lege and Hope put on a gaudy
basketball point scoring display
that Just about erased all former
records on the books. The teams
•cored an aggregate 176 points.
Flntl score was a whooping 97-
79 in favor of the visiting Pres-
byterian school team from down
In Ohio.
That aggregate total was the
highest in Wooster’s history.
One of the outstanding feats of
the record-breaking game was the
Individual scoring show by Woos-
ter’s six-foot one forward Harry
Weckeaser. He poured in an amaz-
ing total of 17 field goals and two
free throwv for a remarkable 36
points.
At one time in the game, the
Doylestown, Ohio, senior made
two field goals within four se-
conds. A misguided Hope pass
gave him his second shot imme-
diately after making a two-point-
er.
It was the second victory over
an MIAA team in as many nights
for the touring Buckeye team.
They downed Albion handily
Thursday night. And it was Hope’s
aecond defeat in as many night*.
Ironically, the Dutch lost Thurs-
day night to another team nick-
named "Scots"— Alma.
The team from south of Akron
gets a chance to feast on another
MIAA team tonight when it en-
tertains Adrian at home.
Both teams threw off any "slow
and easy” fetters that they had
bi pre-game warmups.
Every man on the floor started
the game at a whirlwind pace and
at the end of just eight minutes,
the scoreboard read a high 26-23
in Hope’s favor. At one time In
that first eight minutes Hope led
17-9, then 36-17 before the visi-
tors started to dose the gap.
Hope ’coach Russ De Vette’s
crew act a brisk fast-bmk pace
that beat the visitors to the punch
la thoae early minutes. However,
At Scots managed to slow the
fame down enough to make their
deft baB-feandling and fast pass-
tng game count
At the end of 13 minutes play,
Hope still dung to a meager 37-
14 lead. However, that wilted and
Soots went ahead 38-37. That
was the last time during the game
that Hope was able to show the
advantage.
At halftime, die count was 53-
4k
The torrid first-half pace slack-
ened during the early stages of
the third quarter as both teams
ttarted to miss numerous shots—
especially Hope.
At the end of eight minutes the
ecora had mounted to 70-57 in
Wooster's favor. With nine min-
utes remaining in the game, both
equads again quickened the scor-
ing tempo and staged the high-
scoring finish.
Among other things, the point
total of the visiting team ran the
scoreboard out of numbers. The
Armory scoreboard goes up to 89.
Weckesseris individual perfor-
mance edipsed another one-man
show that would have stood up for
high-scoring honors in any ordin-
ary fame. That was center Pete
William*. He rang up 23 points.
For the Dutch, Jun Bremer was
Jht high man with 18 points fol-
l0T! cl04*ly by Ron Bos with 16
•nd Bud Vande Wege with 14.
DeVette used every man he had
m uniform during the fray. Coach
Ernest "Mose” Hole of the visi-
tor used nine men. Two of the
wha replaced men put out on
fouls.
Hope made 19 out of 31 charity
iTt9!! JJd*«Woo*ter ca8h*d in 11cut of 22 times.
Box score:
Wooater
_ FG FT PF TP
ftonwy. f ....... . ..... 7
Weokesser, f . ....... n
Williams c -------- io
f ....... — . ......... 2
Srav«. f ........... ..... 0
Barnard, f ........... o
McGutcheon, c ...... 0
*wf [ **•••••••••••••••••• 7
Total* ............... 43 11
f^T 6 2 1 14
......... -« » 1 12
Bos, g ..... ...............
Van Regenmorter 3 1 i 7
8 .............. 3li7
" ..... 0 0 " °
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1 5
2 4
3 3
1 5
0 3
0 0
0 0
1 1
3 2
11 23
1
0 1
10 4
4 3
1 1
1 1
0 0
0 2
1 1
0 1
0 0
1 ---- 1 13
Hondorp, g --------- 0   0
T<>U1» ............... ^1-3-73
EUitoru Entertain
At Family Dinner
Mr*- Richard Elhson
1868 South Shore Dr., entertained
?“*•*•* 1 Christinas dinner for
theb ddldren and grand children.
Twenty five were present.
wen Mr and Mr».
awin Zietknv, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
aetlow and children, Rollin Jack
and Dennis, Mr. and Mrs. George
Ztetkw and children, Penny Lynn
and George, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
JJul Preaaentin and children,
Eaa Ann and David Paul, all of
Muskegon: Mr. and Mrs. William
»ettow tnd daughters, Barbara
«nd Sharon of Grand Rapids, Mr.
«d Mrs. Robert Erler and chlld-
r«, Tom. Betty Ann and Barbara
Kay of Reed City.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boswell of
Qiicago could not be present
m
m
Santa Claus’ little red house outside Chamber of Commerce head-
quarter* was the moat popular placa In Holland- after jolly old 8t
Nick made a triumphant entry into town Friday afternoon. Santa
paraded In his cutter with police eacort down Eighth 8t. and River
Ave. before settling down in his little house (top picture) to dia-
tribute sweets to thousands of youngsters. Lower picture shows
Santa being welcomed by 8. H. Houtman, left, and master of cere-
monies Robert Greenhoe, center. Houtman, superintendent of malls
at the Holland post office, assured Santa all possible co-operation
In delivering his letters. (Penna-Sas photos)
Three Christmas Services
A ttract Large A udiences
Two vasper services and a pre-
sentation of Handels ‘'Messiah'’
highlighted Christmas activities in
Holland Sunday. Large crowds
were attracted to the three ser-
vices which featured young peo-
ple’s groups.
Christian high school gymnas-
ium was filled Sunday afternoon
for the annual presentation of
Handel’s "Messiah" by the Chris-
tian high school a cappella choir.
TTie 75 voice choir directed by
Marvin Baas, annually presents
the oratorio.
Soloists for the program were
Mrs. Claus Bus house, soprano;
Mrs. John De Jong, contralto, and
Nicholas Vogelzang, bass, all
Christian high alumni. Marvin
Schans, 0/ the high school faculty,
sang the tenor solos, replacing
Henry Ten Hoor who was unable
to be present. Miss Gertrude Beck-
man played the accompaniment on
a portable electric organ.
The choir gave a splendid per-
formance, singing 12 of the fam-
iliar “Messiah" choruses, under the
able direction of their conductor.
The soloists also sang well the
most-loved arias and recitatives.
Dr. Bert P. Bos, school super-
intendent, ied opening devotions.
Approximately 400 persons
gathered in the candlelighted san-
ctuary of Trinity Reformed church
Sunday aftem<>on for a delightful
three-quarter hour vesper service
put on by the 73-voice a cappella
choir of Holland high school.
With a fine eye for drama, Dir-
estor Robert L. Moore first lined
his choir at the rear of the audi-
torium for a tuneful salute to
Christmas— Shaw’a "Fanfare for
Christmas Day" after which the
choir marched forward down the
four aisles of the church singing
the processional, "Come All Ye
Faithful." Banked eight deep, the
choir made an impressive picture
in their blue robes and white sat-
in stoles. Miss Muriel Elzinga was
organist.
Particularly well done was
Sohufitky’s "Enunite Spirituum"
which introduced 10 Christmas
anthems,, climaxed by Handel's
mighty "Hallelujah Chorus." The
recessional was "Joy to the
World."
A tea for choir members, their
parents and other guests followed
in Junior high school.
Hundreds of Holland children,
all Camp Fire Girls and Boy
Scouts, took part in the annual
Christmas vesper service Sunday
afternoon in Hope Memorial chap-
el A pageant, “The Nativity," ar-
ranged by Rosamond Kimball, was
the highlight of the afternoon.
Colorful costumes and a setting
of evergreens provided the Christ-
mas asmosphere. Misa Helen Har-
ton of the Hope College faculty
directed the traditional production
and Dave Kars ten, Hope student,
was stage manager.
The nativity story was re-
enacted, by Camp Fire Girls and
Boy Scouts with Roy Adelberg,
college student, as reader. Music
was by the Holland high school
chorus under direction of Robert
Moore and Mrs. P. Schaeffer. Mrs.
W. Curtis Snow of Hope college
served as organist.
In the cast, were Lucille Van
Domelen as Mary, Bill Butler
as Joseph, Mike Von Ins as Zach-
ariaa and Judy Ward as the An-
gel. David Vande Vusse, Ed Smith,
Bob Bowman appeared as the
three shepherds, and Bill Ridley,
Mike Von Ins and Paul Northuis
were the three Wise Men. Mem-
bers of the Bonnie Blue Birds
group, dressed in white gowns and
wearing silver halos, appeared as
the heavenly host.
At the close of the pageant,
each child and leader marched to
the stage to offer his gift for
needy families. A huge mound of
packages was left to be distribut-
t>' by local organizations.
Mrs. Snow played the proces-
sional and recessional numbers as
the children entered and left the
large auditorium. Miss Wilma
Houtman gave "A Christmas
Prayer" and the Rev. James Baar
gave the benediction.
Many parents and friends at-
tended the program.
OES Chapter Has
Family Party
An annual Christmas dinner
and party was held Thursday eve-
ning at the Woman’s Literary club
house by more than 125 members
of Star of Bethlehem chapter
No. 40, OES, and their families.
Santa Claus visited during the
evening and gave gifts and candy
to all the children.
Claude Ketchum was master of
ceremonies, assisted by Mrs. Ar-
thur Nienhuis at the piano. Christ-
mas carols were sung by the group
preceding the program.
Roy Heath and Mrs. Lowell
Blackburn entertained with Christ-
mas readings, Marilyn, Bobby and
Gary Teall sang "Silent Night"
and Bonnie Schuitema played •
piano solo, "Spring Song." "Ru-
dolph the Red Nosed Reindeer”
was sung by Leah and Sandra
Broker and Lee Schuitema play-
ed "Evening Bells’’ on the piano.
Nancy Nienhuis sang a Christ-
mas song, John Vander Ven play-
ed a trombbone solo, "O Little
Town of Bethlehem," and Butch
Glatz and Janet Walker danced
to "Here Comes Santa Claus." A
flute solo, "It Came Upon a Mid-
night Clear," was played by Kar-
en Weeks.
A Santa Claus song was sung
by Ricky Stams and Kay Borlaa
played “Paper Boats," a piano
slo. A Christmas recitation was
presented by Mike Longstreet and
a comet solo was played by Clyde
Broker. A solo was sung by Tom-
my Van Howe and a piano solo
was played by Ruthie Van Howe.
Outlook for Fennville Area Fruit Crop Bleak
Eagles Auxiliary Has
Regular Meet, Party
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles held
a regular meeting Friday night at
the hall. Mrs. Hattie Helmink,
president, conducted the meeting
Three new members were given
obligation and plans were made
for initiation of the class in Feb-
ruary. A drill team will be pre-
sent from Grand Rapids Auxiliary
No. 301.
Members with November birth-
days served refreshments. Cards
were played and prizes awarded
to Mrs. Ruth Buursma, Mrs. Hel-
mink and Mrs. Mildred Sale.
The Auxiliary held its Christ-
mas party Dec. 13 at the hall.
Sixty attended. A chicken dinner
was served, followed by games,
singing and marching. Gifts were
exchanged. A jewelry gift was
presented to Mrs. Helmink from
the group. Mrs. Erma Lohmann
made the presentation.
Mrs. John Huizenga was dinner
chairman and was assisted by
several volunteers. Mrs. Anna El-
lison and a volunteer committee
were in charge of decorations.
We«t Olive Driyer
Pays on 3 Charges
Albert us De Haan, 24, of route
2, West Olive, was fined on three
separate charges In Park town-
ship justice court this week.
De Haan was charged with run-
ning a stop sign, having no lic-
ense plate cm his truck and driv-
ing with an expired chauffeur’s
license. He paid S3 fine and |2
costs on each charge.
. De Haan was cited by state
police in Holland township.
4
Holiday Party Staged
By Missionary Group
Junior Missionary helpers of
Immanuel church held a Christ-
mas party Thursday evening at
the home of Mrs. Fred Arnoldink.
The home was attractively decor-
ated in keeping with the holiday
motif.
Christmas carols were sung,
accompanied by Mrs. Joan Cook
and Mrs. Tilly Geerts. Bible
games were played and prizes
awarded. Following a gift ex-
change, Mrs. Marie Mulder and
Mrs. Barbara Jousma served a
two-course lunch.
Others present were the Mes-
dames Esther Harrington, Eunice
Mosher, Genevieve Weyenberg,
Allen Schaap, Carol Vander Koon-
ing, Katherine Bos, Wilma Knipe,
Ellen Meyering, Ida Lorence, El-
sie Drooger, Myrtle Van Den
Berg, Lambert Lubbers, Margaret
Matheny, Henriette Tyink, Millie
De Bree, Johanna Inderbitzen,
Evelyn Gosseler, Arlene Schaap.
Anne Heeringa, Bertha Bouman,
Margaret Strong, Frances Beert-
huis, Henrietta Leenhouts tnd
Bertha Sakkers.
Fennville (Special)— A complete
survey oi a dozen fruit growers
in sections of this fruit growing
area shows a rather bleak and
discouraging outlook for 1951.
There is little doubt that the
freeze on Nov. 25— when temper-
atures plunged from a minus
eight to 15 degrees below aero—
inflicted considerable damage to
pears, peaches; cherries and to a
lesser degree, apples.
Stanley Johnston of the experi-
mental station at South Haven J*
quoted as naylng "there will be
no stone fruit."
The. havoc may have got its
roots on Qct. 29 when the weather
reached another extreme with a
high between 70 and 80 degreef .
It was noted that peach trees
developed new growth from the
unusual warm wave. These two
extremes left the trees with plen-
ty of ' leaves. This definitely indi-
cated that they were not dormant.
Reports from Michigan State
college indicate the damage is
wide-epraad from Hart and Shelby
to Chicago. Damage north of Hart
was not as heavy because temp-
eratures at Traverse City dropped
to four below.
Growers in the Fennvilla area
always considered their location
ideal for "old faithful" Lake Mich-
igan to protect ‘ham.
However, the freezing wind of
Nov. 25 swooped in from the
northeast, and at the South Hav-
en qpperimental station, pushed
the mercury reading to 12 below
aero. The station is located on the
lake shore.
U. S. Crane, fruit grower and
teacher of tre veterans horticult-
ure class, paints a brighter picture
by saying there if no root injury
tor the ground was not frozen.
He reports new growth on peart
and buds frozen and even black
wood below the buds. At the hor-
ticulture meeting held recently in
Grand Rapids, growers were
warned not to prune, but save all
the buds they can until the final
picture can be figured out next
spring.
A peculiar situation developed
among cherry growers last year,
both in the Fennville and Trav-
erse City areas. Trees were heav-
ily loaded and in many cases, the
fruit was slow to ripen and color.
Thus, trees were never picked.
The dockage at the canning
factory was heavy for uncolored
fruit and it was deemed best to let
them hang.
This condition first was laid to
the oool\weather. but later events
proved it was lack of sap or
moisture in the tree. Limbs bear-
ing these uncolored fruits have
proved to have been killed by the
early freeze.
Ganges
Marriage Licenses
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Ottawa County
Alfred George Brown, 41, and
Evelyn Mae Maatman, 30, both of
Holland; James Postma, 19, Hol-
land, and La Delle Schaafsma, 18,
Zeeland.
Engaged
/
Miss Frances Knap
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Knap,
route 2, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Frances, to Paul L. Slotman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Slotman,
route 5, Holland.
(From Saturday’s SeaUael)
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mosier and
family of Chicago spent the week-
end here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. R. Mosier.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Harger
and three children of Grand Rap-
ids visited friends here on Sunday.
A number of fruit growers
from thi^ area attended the hor-
ticultural meeting in Grand Rap-
ids l&st week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bracken-
ridge and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Lundgren of Saugatuck visited In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Nye Saturday evening and helped
him celebrate his birthday anni-
versary.
The rural schools in Ganges are
observing Chrstmas week with
an annual Christmas party with
programs and trees for the chil-
dren qext week Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evenings.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hogan-
camp and Mr. and Mrs* Harry
Kiernan left last week for Florida
to spend the winter.
Richard Rhodes of Niles spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Rena Rhodes.
The Bit O Fun club will hold
their Christmas meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Van HartesveWt Saturday even-
ing, Dec. 16.
The Jill club met with Mrs.
Rhoda Compton Wednesday even-
ing Dec. 6, Mrs. Thelma Margot
furnished a Christmas program.
The girls brought gifts for needy
children of the Community and
they plan to remember aged peo-
ple with Christmas boxes
Announcements have been re-
ceived of the marriage of Mias
Mary Downing and William Bra
dy, Saturday, Dec. 2, at the
church of Immaculate Conception
in Chicago. Miss Downing ia the
daughter of Mr. aiid Mrs. James
Downing of Chicago and Mr.
Brady i* the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Brady of Chicago and
Saugatuck.
The Past Noble Grand club met
at the home of Mrs. John T. Der-
mott where a one o'clock lunch
was served. Following was elec-
tion of officers: President, Julia
Deike; vice president, Janet Stel-
leraa; secretary, Ins Vosa; treas-
surer, Ida Dermott It was a
Christmas party for the members,
with Christmas games and ex-
change of gifts.
The Saugatuck-Rotary club had
Mrs. Rena Rhodes has received
word that her grandson, Richard
Rhodes, is in training in Norfolk,
Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander-
mark and daughters, Carol and
Barbara of Grand Rapids, were
Sundy visitors in the A. N. Larsen
home.
Mrs. Sam McVea of Arcadia,
Calif., came last week to join her
husband who is visiting his broth
era and sisters in Ganges for a
Next Sunday, Dec. 17, the chil-
dren of the Methodist Sunday
school will present their Christ-
mas program at 11 a.m.
The Jill club of Ganges were
guests of the Fennville Woman’s
club on Wednesday. Several of
the group presented a play as a
part of the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring left
last week for a month’s trip
through the Southern states.
Mias Lois Starring will arrive
this week from Chicago to spend
a few day* with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lynus Starring.
Mr. and Mr*. Earl Thompson
left Wednesday for Tampa, Fla.,
for the winter stay.
Hope Fresben
Defeat Zeebd
Using a definite height advan
tage, the Hope freshmen team
scored an impressive 56-31 win
over the Zeeland Independents in
the preliminary contest Friday
night at the Armory. Zeeland ia a
member of the. Holland City
league.
The tall "B" squad completely
dominated play, with the Inde-
pendents only once showing a
scoring punch. Early in the con-
test, Zeeland led 8-6.
With lanky Bob Visser leading
the waV, Hope built a command-
ing 35-24 half time lead. Play in
the second half was all Hope. The
lack of reserve strength for Zee-
land was evident in the second
half.
Visser paced Hope with 14
marker*, closely followed by Tim
Beerthuis with 12. Dave Kempker
and Rod Broerama each had sev-
en. Ron Klamp was leading scorer
for Zeeland with 10 points.
Zeeland
South America produces about
one-thirtieth of the world's diamond
l supply.
Regional Mediator
Washington (UP)— Henry F.
Tucker today was appointed dir-
ector of the Detroit region of the
federal mediation and concilia-
tion service. Tucker, a commis-
sioner of conciliation since Feb-
ruary, 1948, has been acting head
of the Detroit office eince Oct 1
of this year.
(From Saturday's SeaUael)
Members of the Second Reform*
ed church choir were entertained
at a banquet in the parlors of the
church a week ago Thursday eve-
ning. Members of the Ladies
Aid society served the dinner. The
choir ii directed by Stanley De
Free. Miss Antoinette is organist
Other officers are Mrs. Ford
Berghorat, president; Miss Mari-
lyn De Pree, secretary; G. J. Van
Hoven, treasurer; Mrs. George
Baron, assistant organist. Mrs.
Edward De Pree is director of the
Junior ”hoir.
Thursday afternoon, the annual
Christmas party of the Ladies Aid
society was held in the parlors
of the Second Reformed church.
Mrs. W. Keppel, retiring presi-
dent, was in charge and mem-
bers of group 1 conducted the de-
votions, presented a Christmas
program and served tea.
The membership of the society
is divided into three groupa which
are to chooae leaden and work
on separate projects.
A gift exchange was on the pro-
gram.
A Future Secretaries’ club of
the first-hour shorthand class of
Zeeland high school has been or-
ganized with meeting* held once
a month during the class period.
The class ia divided into three
groups, each of which is responsi-
ble for one meeting based oh
some phase of secretarial work.
Officers of the new. club are:
Alyce Broersma, president; Shir-
ley Myaard, vice president; Alma
Brower, secretary, treasurer.
H. Dickman, principal, attend-
ed the Michigan Secondary School
association conference held re-
cently. He served as chairman of
4 discussion entitled "The Princi-
pal and the Student Council." He
said "In comparison with other
schools in Michigan, Zeeland high
school ranks among the best in
its form of student government."
The Hi-Y club sent two mem-
bers to the annual Hi-Y legisla-
ture in Lansing last week, Dec. 8
and 9. The meetings were held in
the state capitol. The club sub-
mitted a bill to the legislature
concerning the teaching of safety
in high schools. The bill was draft-
ed by a committee consisting of
Jack Kole, Vern Machiele, Roger
Winkels and Bill Tibbitts.
The following committee, Frank
Swift, Roger Snow and Nancy
Winkels, appointed by Jack Kole,
president of Zeeland high school
student council, are to choose as-
sembly programs. The committee
to arrange the annual student
council Christmas party includes
Joan Pyle, Irma Derks, Del Kome-
jan and Jim Tanis.
The Zeeland high school faculty
Christmas dinner is to be held at
City hall Monday, Dec. 18. Those
planning the festivities are are
Miss De Jonge, Miss Poppen, Mr.
Hillebrands, Mis* Brunsting, Mrs.
Newell and Mrs. Boonstra.
The program will feature a
Christmas play, group singing, tlje
famous men’s faculty quartet,
duet by Misses Van Dam and
Brunsting, and the' traditional
exchange of gifts. Miss Jean
Vande Wege, club president, will
be mistress of ceremonies.
The five seniors of the 1950
Chix football team who attended
a banquet at Hope college last
week were: Don Bouwman, Bern
Raterink, Jerry Kickover, Ward
''er Hage and Vern Gebben. Mr.
Lubbers and Mr. Newell attended
with the players.
At the annual congregational
meeting of Second Reformed
church held on Monday evening,
A. C. Vanden Bosch, George
Meengs and Willard Claver were
elected elder* for a three-year
term. They replace Jamea C. De
Pree and Bernard Veneklasen.
Vernon Poest, James Heuvelhorst
and Willard Berghorat were chos-
en deacon* for a three-year term
and M. Lubber* for a one-year
term. They replace Albert Jans
sen and Ward Keppel and Ray-
mond Elbing who ia now living in
Lansing.
Elders and deacons whose terms
of office continue are Frank De
Young, A. L. Elenbaas, P. T.
Moerdyk, Bert Roelofs, David Ver-
eeke. Arnold Bo*, Calvin Faber,
J. H. HoUeman, and R. Van Zoer-
en. The Rev. H. N. Englund, past-
or, was in charge of the meeting.
The 46th financial report was
presented by the treasurer, J; H.
Holleman. It showed total con-
tributions for the year amounting
to $57,382.47. The proposed budget
for 1951 included 112,500 in gen-
eral fund and $6,250 in benevolent
fund. The church has • member-
ship of 531 made up of 242 fami-
lies.
The following Shorthand II
•tudent* have earned an 80 word
per minute award for a five-min-
ute take: Arlene Sprik, Marian
Brower,. Wanda Wierama, Ruth
Poet, Clarissa Vander Kolk, Shir-
ley Boa; Marion Gotz, Mae Nab-
er, and Joan Bolman. '
Tho*e who earned a 100 word
award are La Donna Winter, Ger-
aldine Walcott, Laurcen Hoffman
and Madeline Ltmson.
Fennville
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The annual meeting of Dam-
ascus lodge F and AM was held
last Thursday evening and offic-
ers elected and installed are Char-
lea Collins, W. M., Robert Steven-
son, S. W., Irwin Hutchins, J. W.,
Victor Egelkraut, S. D., Gordon
Babbitt, J. D., Kirby Gooding and
Hugh Giles, stewards; Keith
Hutchins, secretary; Charles Lup-
low, treasurer; William North-
grave, tyler; William Bush, junior
past master. Installing officers
were Wiliam Van Hartesveldt,
Sr., officer; Henry Johnson, mar-
shal;- Lynn Chappell, chaplain. An
oyster stew was served after the
meeting.
Robert Keag returned home
Monday from New York where he
accompanied his daughter, Mrs.
Paul Newnham and her daughter,
Elizabeth Ann, and to drive their
car there for them. They expect
to sail Thursday for Germany.
Mrs. Anna Richards and son,
Rex, and Mrs. Bridenstein of
Casco left Itesday to spend the
winter at Braden Castle, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sessions and
son, Lee Edward, attended the
wedding at 2 p.m. Friday at the
Immanuel Reformed church ii
Grand Rapids of Miss Thelma
Junker to Ralph Kelmink of
Grand Rapids. Miss Junker is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Junker of Bellaire, formerly of
Fennville. She is chief physiother-
apist at St. Mary’s hospital.
Mr. and Mr*. Delbert Myer and
two children of Allegan spent Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Smeed.
Dr. and- Mrs. R. J. nummell and
daughter, Marilyny, visited in
Chicago from Frida> until Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Myer and
two children of Allegan spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Smeed.
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Rummell
and daughter, Marilyn, visited in
Chicago from Friday until Mon-
day.
Mrs. Donald Dickinson and
daughter, Mrs. David Corkill, will
entertain 15 guests at a miscel-
laneous shower in tht Dickinson
home next Monday evening hon-
oring Miss Suzanne Ensley whose
marriage to John Adams of Chi-
cago will take place Dec. 22.
Radient Rebekah lodge held its
annual Christmas party Friday
evening with a potluck supper for
the members and their families at
6:30 followed by a gift exchange.
At their regular meeting Wed-
nesday officers for the ensuing
year were elected by the Odd
Fellows. They are Merle Flan-
nere, noble grand; Donald Sova,
vice grand; Lynn Chappell, re-
cordng secretary; John Weston
financial secretary; Marvin Wel-
ters, treasurer. Trustee for three
years is Henry Johnson.
Thera are about 10 varieties of
turtl* ia the U.8. '
&
Olive Center
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
The four-mile stretch of road
leading to the Yellow Jacket has
been completed and is again open
to traffic. The road-bed level has
been raised about 18 inches and
has been topped with gravel.
Many scrub trees were removed
from the sides of the road and
ditches were dug to take care of
the overflow of Pigeon Creek.
The unsightly dump has been fill-
ed in and all traces of it have dis-
appeared. Next spring the final
coating of tar will be applied.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rozema of
Waverly and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Zienstra of Borculo visited their
mother, Mrs. Leon Rozema Sun-
day.
The local school was closed a
week ago Friday due to the sev-
ere snow-storm. All the side roads
were closed apd the men who are
employed in nearby cities enjoyed
a day of enforced vacation. How
ever, the road crews had all the
roads plowed out by Saturday
evening.
Herman Hassevoort, 80-year-
old farmer, slipped on the ice Sun-
day and fractured his leg. He re
mains in Zeeland hospital where
his leg has been put in a cast.
The annual Christmas party of
the Home Economics clijb was
held at the hall Monday evening.
Games were played with prizes
going to Mrs. Kate Veldheer, Mrs.
Harold Lemmen, Mrs. Lester
Veldheer, Mrs. Harold Lemmen,
Mrs. Lester Veldheer and Mrs.
Jack Nieboer. Gifts were ex-
changed and refreshments were
served by Mrs. Leona Nienhuis,
Mrs. Lester Veldheer, Mrs. Gif-
ford Nienhuis and Mrs. Bill
Brady. General arrangements
were, in charge of Mrs. Mensen
Jongekrijg and Mr*. Gerrit Driez-
enga.
At Great Laket
Keith Alexander, aon of Mr.
and Mrs. H. K. Alexander, 141
East 31st St, b at Great Laket
Naval Training station undergo-
ing boot training. Alexander en-
listed k the Navy last week. '
Don Lnbbers Wins
Oratory Contest
Don Lubbers, presenting his or-
ation entitled, "The Road to
Right," was chosen to represent
Hope college in the Men’s Peace
Oratorical contest t Albion col-
lege on Jan 12. Lubbers and Law-
rence Fabumni; whose oration was
entitled "Black and White Keys."
competed in the Hope finals
Thursday afternoon.
A Speech 11 contest also was
held at the college Thursday Con-
testants wer# representatives of
each speech 11 class. Winners of
the $5 first prize was Myra Saun-
ders, who spoke on "A Matter
of Life and Death." John Deth-
mers, speaking on "1984," won the
second prize of $2.50. Prize money
for the annual contest is furnished
by William J. Meenfs, local busi-
nessman. 1
Judges were Floyd Goulooze,
Elton Bruins and Peter Prina,
seminary students and members
of Pi Kappa Delta, national for-
ensic fraternity, and Prof. Jamea
Prins and Prof. Henry Ten Hoor
of the college English department.
Six Seek Permits
For Construction
Six applications for building
permits totaling $20,900 were filed
this week with Building Inspector
Joseph Shashaguay and City
Clerk Clarence Grevengood.
The applications follow:
Dr. W. C. Kools, 194 West 11th
St., remodel kitchen, $200; Rhine
Vander Meulen, contractor.
Harry Harrington, 237 Van
Raalte Ave., new garage, 21 by 25
feet, $1,100; Drost and Van
Voorst, contractor.
L. M. Ladewig, 112 East 28th
St., new house, 784 by 36 feet,
$10,000 and garage, $500; Five-
Star Lumber Co., contractor.
John Mrok, 244 West 13th St.,
new home, 26 by 30 feet, $8,000,
and garage, $500; Van Dyke and
Beyer, contractors.
Mrs. John Van Vyven. 55 West
15th St., new front in garage,
$100; John Zoerhof, contractor.
Harold Brower. 85 West 28th
St., construct garage. 18 by 22
feet, $500; self, contractor.
Methodist Class Meets
For Annual Yale Party
Twenty nine members of th«
Ladies Bible class of First Meth-
odist church met Thursday even-
ing at the home of their teacher,
Mrs. Nina Daugherty, of 37 East
15th St., for their annual Christ-
mas party.
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Lora Kennedy and Mrs. Willis
Haight, president, conducted a
business meeting.
Miss Nellie LaDick was in
charge of program arrangements,
Prize of the evening was awarded
to Mrs. Haight. Gifts for ex-
change were placed beneath a
beautifully decorated Christmas
tree.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Ernest Fairbanks and her
committee, including the Mes-
dames Maud Homing, Anna Jack-
son, Anna Combs, John Oudman,
Joe Zoet, Rena Knutson, Margaret
Markham, Louis Poppema and
Florence Bickford.
Dutch Reserves
Win 4th in Row
Benton Harbor (Special)— Ho
land high school’s reserve teai
annexed its fourth straight wi
of the season here Friday night b
drubbing the Benton Harbor n
serves 54-34.
Coach Bob Connell’s crew move
into a 28-19 lead at half-tim
and widened the gap during th
second half. — * —
The junior Dutch had a toug
time cracking the Tigers’ defer
aive strategy at the start of th
game. But once solved, the Dutc
had little trouble.
Dean Vander Wal again pace
Holland with .16 points, whil
Ron Israels .and John.- Tien share
second honors with nine eaol
Jack Kempker contributed seve
points to the cause.
Towering Tiger center Bill Cro
with 10 and Ron Barchett wit
nine led the losers. -.
Connell’s men showed amazin
accuracy at the free throw lint
hitting 18 of 25 attempts. Of th
first 15 tries, only three missed.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
S9 East 9th it Phone 889$
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Gilbert Vander Water. Mgr.
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Zeeland Bows to
Paw Paw on Last
Period Decision
Paw Paw (Special) — Zeeland
high school took it on the chin here
Friday night by dropping a Tri-
County league game to Paw Paw,
48-46, in a nip-and-tuck ball bat-
tle.
when the Indians overcame a
Chick lead, the score was tied
In the frenzied fourth period,
twice and the lead changed hands
four times before Sarola dropped
in a basket from back of the foul
circle with 15 seconds left to play
for the Indian victory.
For the first period and part
of the second, the game see-saw-
ed back and forth, with the score
tied four times and the lead
changing six times. But a nine
point flurry at the close of the
first half gave coach Joe Newell’s
Chix a 29-20 halftime advantage.
Ray Wagner and Glenn Schroten-
boer sparked the late Zeelanddrive. «
Paw Paw whittled the lead to
88-34 at the three-quarter mark,
to set up the fourth period on-
slaught.
Ray Wagner led both teams in
scoring with 17 marks. Bern Rat-
erink was second for Zeeland with
13. Moreland paced the winners
with 14 points.
In the preliminary-, Coach Mel
Bouma’s' junior Chix romped over
the Indian seconds, 62-28.
Everything seemed to go right
for the junior Chix as they built
up a first period 21-1 lead and
had it easy from there. John Van-
den Bosch was high with 18 points
and Frank Dione.se copped second
honors with 14.
Kiwanis Club
 Has Yule Party
More than 150 members, wives
and children attended the annual
Kiwanis club Christmas party
Monday night at the Woman's
Literary club house.
Following dinner, a special pro-
gram was given, with greetings
extended by Jimmy Van Dam.
The Jolly Trumpeters and Lone
Drummer, Billy Meengs, Brian
Ward, Carrow Kleinheksel and
Peter Schuitema, played several
novelty numbers. Christmas
stories were told by Mrs. Bastian
Kruithof. and Mrs.. Claus Bus-
house sang several Christmas
carols. 
Louis Stempfly appeared as
Santa Claus and distributed can-
dy and popcorn balls to the chil-
dren.
^ Group singing of carols was led
by Jack Plewes, accompanied by
Franklin Van Ry. William Du-
Mond presided.
Party arrangements were made
by the Kiwanis Queens, with Mrs.
William Meengs serving as gener-
al chairman. Assisting were the
Mesdames Leonard Rehbein, Wil-
liam DuMond, Elmer Plaggemars
and Simon Borr. Mrs. John Van
Dam announced the program.
South Blendon
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The children of the local school
will give their Christmas program
this week Thursday evening at
7:30 p.m. in the school house.
Mr. and Mrs. Chriss Sass of
North Holland visited Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Brink last Satur-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
family together with other rela-
tives attended a Christmas par-
ty last week Thursday evening
at .the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mersman in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klamer
and family together with other
relatives were entertained Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Jager at North Holland.
Miss Mary Ann' Stegeman w-as
an overnight guest last Satur-
day with the family of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Jacob A. Vruggink at
Jenlson.
Miss Joanne Vruggink submit-
ted to an appendectomy last week
Friday morning at the St, Mary's
hospital in Grand Rapids.
At the annual congregational
meeting held last Thursday even-
ing the following were elected:
Abe Elenbaas and Roy La HuLs as
elders and Melvin Van Heukelum
and Harvey Brink as deacons.
Howard Meeuwsen, Willard Lee
Van Ham and Preston Vruggink
attended a birthday party for
their cousin. Roger Poskey at his
home in Wyoming Park last week
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vender
Beek and Ruth of Muskegon
spent last week Friday evening
visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Brink.
.Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
and Preston spent Sunday evening
with their mother, Mrs. Effie
Vruggink at her home in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vender
Wal attended a birthday party for
their mother, Mrs. Henry Tenc-
kinck, Sr. last week Wednesdaj
evening at her home in North
Holland.
Old Saint Nick appeared In peraon at the annual children’s
Chriatmaa party aponaored by the Veterans of Foreign Wars and
auxiliary Tuesday afternoon. Santa Claus took time out from his
task of distributing gifts to have a confidential word with Ellen
Eding, 28 West First St., and Randall Gwaltney, 42 East Sixth St.
An anonymous youngster stands guard over Santa’s depleted gift
bag, while another unidentified child peeks out from behind the
Christmas tree. iSentinel photo)
Santa Claus and Children
Attend VFW Yule Party
Approximately 150 Holland area
children met Santa Claus, told
him what they wanted for Christ-
mas and then enjoyed ice cream
and cookies at th? annual chil-
dren’s Christmas party sponsored
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars
and auxiliary at the VFW hall
Tuesday afternoon.
Old St. Nick was there in per-
son, and he held a brief interview
with each child and handed each
one a bag filled with candy and
popcorn. Then Santa's helpers, in
the form of auxiliary members,
took the youngsters' orders for
Christmas before the children got
down to the eatiijg part of the
program. The menu included ice
cream, cookies, milk and pop. The
kids were all under 12 years of
age.
Later in the week, VFW mem-
bers will visit the childrens’ homes
and try to fill their orders from
among the toys the post collected
and repaired during the past few
weeks.
Santa’s visit at the Vets hall
was arranged by commander Don
Vander Hill of the VFW and Mrs.
Paul Wojahn of the auxiliary.
Santa Claus confided that most
boys wanted gun and holster sets,
while the girls preferred dolls.
Many Arraigned
In Local Court
Arthur Pete, about 32, route 3,
was sentenced to serve 45 days in
the county jail after pleading guil-
ty before Municipal Judge Corne-
lius vander Meulen Saturday
morning on a non-support charge
involving his wife and three chil-
dren.
Others appearing before the
court were Harvey Van Voorst,
19, of 272 East 15th St., di\mk
and disorderly, 519.70; Richard
Archie Steele, 30, of 142 East
15th St., failure to have car under
control, $15; Clarence Venstra,
465 West 17th St., failure to have
car under control, $12; Melvin D.
Graveling, 19, route 1, Hamilton,
due caution, $12; Gordon H. Keen,
51 West 18th St., speeding, $5;
Robert Naber, route 5, speeding,
$5; Harold Harrington, 186 East
37th -St., stop street, $5; John Van
De Wege, 320 West 18th St., as-
sured clear distance, $12; Clar-
ence Deters, 666 Michigan Ave.,
Installing plumbing without a lic-
ense, $19.70.
Parking fines of $2 each were
paid by Floyd Heerspink, 252
West 19th St.; S. Bloemers, 183
West 17th St.
Parking fines of $1 each were
paid by Bill Wood, route 4: Har-
old Vande Bunte, 424 Van Raalte;
Corwin Otte. 268 Maple; James
Bailey, 20 South River; Robert
Roth, 18 East 16th St.; Kermit
Hoogenboom. 172 West 26th; Eva
Bergman, Holland; John Wolbert,
route 2, Hamilton; Cornelius G.
Siam, Holland; John Otten, 93
East 34th St.; Kilbfidge Homier,
Detroit; James W. De Feyter 251
West 11th St.
West Olive Man Dies
At Holland Hospital
Herman Hassevoort, 82, of route
2. West Olive, died • Friday
at Holland hospital. He had frac-
tured a leg last Sunday in a fall
at his home and wae hospitalized
since that time.
Surviving are the wife, Winnie;
three sons, Henry of Ottawa, Ed-
ward of Beaverdam and Lou la of
Grand Rapids; a daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort of Olive
Center; 38 grandchildren, and 39
great grandchildren.
Overisel
(From Wednesday’a Sentinel)
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Reformed church met last Wed-
nesday afternoon. Opening devo-
tions and the Bible lesson were
in charge of the Rev. Henry
Verduin. An article was read by
Mrs. Fred Brinkhuls. The business
meeting was in charge of Mrs.
Henry Verduin. Election of offic-
ers was held and the following
will serve for the coming year;
President, Mrs. Henry Verduin;
vice president, Mrs. William Dyk-
huis; secretary, Mrs. George
Schreur; treasurer, Mrs. Gerrit
Lampen. The closing prayer was
by Mrs. Brinkhuis and Mrs. Ver-
duin was the hostess.
Jerrold Kleinheksel sang a solo.
"A Sinner Like Me," at the morn-
ing service in the Reformed
church Sunday. In the evening,
Geraldine Nykerk and Barbara
Strunk played two accordion
duels, "Whispering Hope" and
"Silent Night." They were accom-
panied on the piano by Mrs.
Frances Nykerk.
Children of the Saturday cate-
chism classes of both churches are
having vacation till the new
year. Next Saturday morning
will be spent practicing for the
Christmas program.
Last Wednesday evening Her-
man Voss of Chicago presented an
organ recital in the Reformed
church to a filled church. He play-
ed Oiristmas carols and a few
request numbers.
Rev. Schans of Holland was
guest minister in the Christian
Reformed church Sunday after-
noon.
The cantata, "The Chrsitmas
King" will be gIVen in the Re-
formed church Sunday evening.
Jerrold Kleinheksel is the direc-
tor The Sunday schoaol children’s
program will be given Christmas
morning. Tn the Christian Re-
formed church the program will
be given in the afternoon and a
Dutch service will be held in the
morning.
The library committee of the
Christian Reformed church met
Saturday evening, Edwin Klingen-
berg and Harvey Lampen were
appointed librarians for the com-
ing year.
The Mission Guild of the Chris-
tian Reformed church held its an-
nual Christmas party Thursday
evening, Dec. 14, at Bosch’s rest-
aurant in Zeeland. Thirty-nine
members attended. The program
committee planned a program
and games for the evening. Lunch
was served and gifts were ex-
changed. Names were 'drawn for
new secret pals for the coming
year.
The girls 4-H club ot Sandy
View school held its annual
Christmas party Monday evening
in the home of their leader, Pearl
Wyngarden. in Vriesland. Games
were played and gifts were ex-
changed.’ Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
A Christmas party was held in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Nyhof Monday evening.
Gifts were exchanged and re-
freshments were served. The rest
of the time was spent socially.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Kool. Carla Kay. Bert
Kroeeze, Caroline, Genevieve,
Henry1 Gelmer, Charlotte, Win-
nefred and Mary Ann Nyhof, «the
hast and hostess.
Holland Chapter, 0ES,
Has Family Yale Party
Seventy guests attended the
annual family Christmas party
and potluck supper of Holland
chapter. No. 429, OES. Tuesday-
night in the chapter rooms.
Following supper there were
games for the children. Santa
Claus presented gifts and candy
to each child.
Arlene De Cook played several
numbers on her saxophone. Phyllis
Dunn gave a Christmas reading
and the entire group sang Christ-
mas carols.
Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg was
in charge of the supper. She was
assisted by Mrs. Olen Andersen,
worthy matron.
Pioneer Girls Go Caroling,
Meet lor Group Parties
Pioneer Girls of Wesleyan
Methodist chqrch went Christmas
caroling Tuesday evening at Rest-
haven and Smith Convalescent
home. They presented a basket of
fruit to residents of each home.
After caroling the Pilgrim
group went to the home of Mrs.
Marie Huff, where they made
holiday table decorations. Lunch
was served by the guides, Mrs.
Maybelle Zuber and Mrs. Huff.
Members of the Colonists group
had a social evening and gift ex-
change at the home of Mrs. Mar-
ian Snyder. Refreshments w-ere
served by Mrs. Snyder and Mrs.
Alva Page, guides of the group.
Girls League Has Party t
At Miss Walvoord’s Home
The Girls League for Service
of First Reformed church met for
its annual Christmas parly Mon-
day night at the home of Miss
Geraldine Walvoord.
Mrs. Pat Goulooze led group
carol singing. Devotions were led
by Miss Gloria Dykhuis with
Misses Yvonne De Loof, Eldora
Goulooze and Ruth Dogger tak-
ing part. Theme was "The Christ-
mas Road Still Beckons."
Gifts were exchanged and re-
freshments- were served by the
hostess. The meeting closed with
the singing of a League hymn.
Ray Smith Oil Co. Has
Dinner Party for Dealers
Gulf dealers of this area were
entertained at a Christmas par-
ty given Tuesday night by the
Ray Smith Oil Co. The. ‘party was
held at the Warm Friend Tavern.
After-dinner entertainment was
provided by Jack Russell, magi-
cian from Allegan, and Jerry
Sprong, accordionist. Christmas
songs were sung by the group.
Each guest brought a humdrous
gift for exchange. There were 43
guests present
Mexico City and Rio de Janiero
are the name distance from New
York Citf. • • V
Miss Beatrice Ter Beek
Is Honored at Shower
A miscellaneous shower was
given Friday night honoring Miss
Beatrice Ter Beek, who will be-
come the bride of Gelmer Egbers
on Saturday. The event took
place at the home of Mrs. James
Cook and was given by Mrs. Lloyd
Ter Beek and Mrs. William Zych.
Prizes were awarded for games
and a two-course lunch was serv-
ed.
Invited were the Mesdames Dick
Ter Beek, John Ter Beek. Sr.,
John Ter Beek, Jr., Richard
Schaddelec, James Cook, J. Van
Dyke, Ruth Nonhof, Ray Ter
Beek. Jerry Overbeek. Elmer Van
Dyke, Ken Huyser, Leon Schadde-
lee, Charles Clover, Norman Ter
Beek, Harold Ter Beek, George
Egbers, Harold Lake, Abe Dogger,
Marvin Cauwee, Leo Zych, S.
Zych, Arthur Van Dyke. Neal
Dykema, Carl Frey and John Van
Order; also the Misses Barbara
Kolenbrander, Gladys Egbers,
Sally Van Noord. Betty Cook,
Lucy Holden, Millie Nyhof, Shir-
ley, Patricia Nonhof and Marvin
Ter Beek.
Alexander’s Store Party
Held at Local Restaurant
The personnel of Alexander’s
department store was entertained
by the management at the annual
Christmas party Monday evening.
The event was held in the private
dining room of the Dutch Mill
restaurant.
After dinner, games were play-
ed and prizes awarded to the win-
ners, Mrs. Alice Pershing, Mrs.
Addle Green, Mrs. Frances Seats,
Mrs. Alice Pearson, Miss Frankie
Vergeer and Fred Meppelink.
The group sang Christmas car-
ols and exchanged gifts. The an-
aual Christmas bonus was an-
nounced.
Members of the committee iri
charge of entertainment were Mrs.
Jeanette Mulder, Mrs. Seats and
Mrs. Madge Chandler.
Christmas Party Held
By Bay View Department
A Christmas party was held
Monday evening at Dutch Mill
restaurant by employes of the
trimming department of Bay
View furniture company.
A chicken dinner was served
and gifts were exchanged. Games
were played and prizes awarded
to all those present.
Attending were the Misses Car-
olyn Zylman, Gertrode and Fan-
ny TMbergan, Elaine Reamsma
and Jayne Looman and the Mes-
dames Lorraine Denny, Phyllis
Mulder, Ruth Vander Bie and
Helen Russell.
Christmas Assembly Held
At Christian High School
The annual Christmas assembly
was held at Holland Christian
high school this morning arranged
by the faculty assembly commit-
tee. Principal Raymond Holwerda
presided.
Speaker was the Rev. Bastian
Kruithof, pastor of First Reform-
ed church, who talked on the sub-
ject, "The Wonderful Christ." He
based his address on Luke 2:15-
20. Rev. Kruithof told about the
wonders 'in nature, science and
industry but said the greatest
wonder of all is Christ.
The Christian High a cappella
choir, directed by Marvin Baas,
sang 12 choruses from Handel’s
"Messiah." Miss Joyce Koops was
piano accompanist.
Yule Party Held
By Legion Women
American Legion Memorial club
house was the scene of a Christ-
mas party and potluck supper
Monday evening when the Legion
Auxiliary staged its annual holi-
day event. .
During a brief business meeting,
reports on the midwinter confer-
ence in Lansing in December were
given by Mrs. H. Klomparons and
Mrs. James Cook. It was decided
t' contribute a sum to tuberculo-
sis fund.
Mrs. Jack Slooter and Mrs
Robert Oosterbaan were in charge
of the program and gift exchange
Piano solos were played by Mary
Lou Pierson and selections were
sung by a sextet, including Miss
Ann Luidens, Mrs. Henry Poppen,
Mrs. James Cook, Mrs. Alden
Stoner, Mrs. Henry Brower and
Mrs. Martin Japinga. Mrs. Ooster-
baan was the accompanist.
Mrs. Frank Eby was kitchen
supervisor for the mipper.
Douglas
(From Tufaday’n Sentinel)
Frank Wicks is now stationed
at Rapid City, S. D.
Mrs. William Millar and non.
Robert, spent Saturday in Grand
Rapids.
School closes for Christmas
vacation, Friday, Dec. 22. Classes
will resume, Jan. 2.
Mrs. Mary F. Barrett of Chi-
cago and Miami. Fla., (Ded Dec. 9
at her winter home. She was the
wife of Judge George F. Barrett,
Sr. He died several years ago.
The family were well-known here,
at one time having operated the
Big Pavilion.
The Ladies aid of the Congrega-
tional church will have its annual
Christmas party Wednesday in the
social room of the church. Lunch
will be served by the officers.
The cantata, "The Dawn of
Christmas," was presented by the
church choir Sunday under the
direction of Mrs. Clarence Elling-
er.
The Douglas Garden club held
its monthly meeting at the home
of Mrs. Luna Gust Welling.
The Douglas Music Study club
gave a program in the Guild room
of All Saints Epsicopal church.
Mrs. Edith Walz told of the de-
velopment of Christmas. A pro-
gram of vocal numbers, and
group singing of Christmas music
followed. Hostesses for the even-
ing were Mrs. Horace Maycroft,
Mrs. Floyd Prentice and Mrs.
Charles Gillman.
The Busy Bee club of Bee
Hive Rebekah Lodge, No. 48.
IOOF, held its annual banquet
at Tara, Tuesday, Dec. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McVea
have moved to Allegan where Mr.
McVea has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dragt
left Tuesday for a winter's stay
in Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rase and Miss Beverly Tyler, ar-
rived a week ago for a visit with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Tyler.
Mrs. Orville Millar and mother,
Mrs. C. Dingier, spent Thursday
in Kalamazoo.
William Gleason surveys the damage to his dinner,
which ready on the stove when fire swept the
Gleason apartment in the Jason Roels house at 70
West 13th St. Tuesday noon. Gleason was asleep
when the fire was discovered by his four-year-old
eon Ronald. Nobody was injured in the blase, but
damage was estimated at $6,000. The Gleason fam-
ily was able to salvage nothing but a few recently
purchased Christmas gifts. Their Christmas tree,
which somehow didn't catch fire, is shown in front
of the stove in a trash barrel, and reflects the man-
ner in which the yule outlook has changed for the
Gleasons. Roels plans to begin construction work
Immediately to repair the fire damage. The local
Red Cross chaoter Is providing clothing and tem-
porary housing for the Gleasons. (Sentinel photo)
Engaged
Miss Anita Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith of
439 East Eighth St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Anita, to Harold Branderhorst,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bran-
derhorst, 486 Lakewood Blvd.
Bethel Junior League
Has Christmas Party
The Junior Girls League of
Bethel Reformed church held a
Christines party Tuesday night in
the church basement. Devotions
were conducted by Mrs. George
Kolean, Jr., and Miss Angeline
Lam led in prayer.
Following an exchange of gifts,
the evening was spent socially.
Miss Phyllis Bax is new presi-
dent of the organization; Miss
Arlene Welling, vice president;
Miss Audrey Timmer, secretary;
Miss Betty Groen, treasurerer;
Miss Elaine Reinink, assistant
secretary-treasurer; Miss Ruth
Bosma, scribe.
Hostesses were the Misses
Eleine Bleeker, Joanne De Maat,
Betty Groen and Arlene Kiekint-
veld
Housewives Asked
To Save Paper
Boy Scouts of troop 12 are
planning an ambitious paper drive
for Doc. 29 that should relieve
cluttered post -Christ mas homes.
’Dio scouts request that house-
wives save their pa|x*r and tie it
in bundles if possible.
The paper drive will cover the
entire city of Holland.
Promxls will go toward the
summer camp fund of troop 12
for 1951. The tr<x>p, sponsored by
Trinity Reformed church, hopes
to secure enough funds from the
paper drive and other ventures
liefore next summer, to send each
troop momlier to camp for one
week.
Anyone having a large amount
of paper on hand before Dec. 29
should call 9226 or 9-118 and it
will lx* picked up.
Miss Angeline Achterhol
Complimented at Shower
Miss Angeline Achterhof, Janu-
ary bride-elect, was feted at a
bridal .shower Thursday night
given by Misses Joyce Van L-n.U’
and Jackie M(x>mey, at the Moortt-
ey home.
Games wore plaved and dupll
cate prizes vsere won by Misses
Sylvia Achterhof and Nita Van
Ixmte A two- course lunch was
served.
Invited were Mrs. Jud Schol-
ten end Misses Gladys Bouwman,
Sylvia Achterhof, Iris Bowman,
Mary Ellen Bowman. Nita Van
Lente, Lsla Teusink, Judy Krone-
mever. Mary Vander Werf, Mari-
lyn Stryker, Jean De Pree. Bev-
erly Moomey and the guest of
honor.
Birthday Club Has
Party at Krol Home
Members of the Birthday club
held a Christmas party Friday
evening at the home of Mrs. John
Krol. 143 Highland Ave.
Gifts were exchanged and a
two-course lunch was served.
Attending were the Mesdames
Dick Overway, Dick Rotman,
Peter Meeusen. Gary Overway,
Morris Overway, Henry Stoepker,
Frank Diepenhorst, Henry Krol,
Ray Kiekintveld and the hostess.
Mrs. Dalman Entertains
At Christmas Party
Mrs, George Dalman, 539 Col-
lege Ave., entertained employes of
Voorhees hall at a Christmas par-
ty in her home Tuesday night.
Gifts were exchanged and
games were played. Refreshments
were served by the hostess.
Attending were Jhe Mesdames
Minnie Evink. Kenneth Cady,
Jennie Alferink. Jeanette Roze-
ma. Kay Mouw and Winnie Wier-
enge.
" j*S9
Local Barbcrshoppers
Celebrate Ladies Night
About 125 barbcrshoppers and
guest* attended the annual Ladies
Night celebration of Holland
chapter, SPEBSQSA. Inc., Mon-
day night at the Warm Friend
Tavern.
Preceding the meeting, a group
of singers entertained at Rest-
haven and presented a half-hour
program of Christma* carols,
broadcast by the Chamber of
Commerce.
At the party, President Neil
Bergen introduced Matthew Wil-
son who was program chairman
and master of ceremonies for the
evening. Wilson outlined advant-
ages of the singers’ society
throughhout the country and told
of friendships made through mem-
bership. He commended several
members for their outstanding
work.
A special tribute was given by
Wilson to Willis Diekema, who
was described as the "spark plug"
of the local organization since its
beginning. Diekema has announc-
ed his resignation as director of
the Windmill chorus of the local
chapter because of business pres-
sure.
(’. C. Wood presented to Die-
kema from the chapter a pen and
pencil desk and a briefcase.
Wood outlined for the audience
Diekema's outstanding service to
the chapter, as chairman of the
s< ng arranging committee, inter-
national hoard member and com-
poser and arranger of much of
the chapter's music.
Guests at the affair were wel-
comed by the master of ceremon-
ies, who staged a quartet contest,
with eight foursomes participat-
ing In the judging No. 1 quartet
included Peter Van Iwaarden,
Ranee Overbeek. Neil Bergen
and James Ward; No. 2, Bill Bou-
man. Mr. Happe and Mr. Grove,
guests, and Art De Waard;
No. 3 Bill Oonk Wayne Smith.
Earl Took and Boh Mullin, the
latter two guests; No. 4, Mr Mc-
Glynn. a guest, Norman Brede-
weg, Jack Oonk. George Lousma
'Die Windmill chorus and two
guest quartets the Tune Vendors,
of Dowagiac, current Michigan
champions, and the Town Criers,
of Kalamazoo, who aiipeared here
in the first Parade of Quartets,
broadcast a half-hour program.
At 10 p m a ham dinner was
served. After dinner Wilson pre-
sented prizes to the winning quar-
tets and the visiting quartets en-
tertained.
Hamilton
Hi
H. Ten Harmsel Family
Has Christmas Party
The Herman Ten Harmsel fam-
ily held a Chriatmaa party Tues-
day night at the home of Mr. and
Mr*. Bernard Ten Harmsel and
family, in Zeeland. Gifts were ex-
changed during the evening and
lunch was served.
• Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Ten Harmsel of Zeel-
and; Mr. and Mra. Ralph Brede-
weg and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Ten Harmsel. Jr., and
family, and Mr. and Mr*.
Marin us Pott and family all of
Holland; Mr. and Mra. Hilbert
Vanden Boach and family and An-
thony ’Ten Harmsel of Zeetend
and Miss Arlene Schierbeek of
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ten
Harmsel will spend the holidaya in
the East visiting their son-in-law
and daughter Mr. and Mra. Leon-
ard Sytsma of Paterson. N. J.
A Tog of 1,562 hours duration at
the Bay of Fundy is believed to be
a modern record.
i
Pvt Delwln Van Tongeren, 21,
son of Mr. and Mra. Chester
Van Tongeren of 547 Central
Ave., has completed his Air
Force basic training Indoctri-
nation course at Lackland Air
Force base near San Antonio,
Tex. Basic training has pre-
pared him for entrance into Air
Force technical training in
specialized work.
(From Wednesday’s Si-ntlnH)
The Chritmaa program for the
local school w scheduled for
Thursday evening, Dec. 2Lst, with
all the rooms participating under
direction of the four instructors,
Mr. Anthony Mulder. Mrs. Earl
Stein. Mra! J. Haan and Mrs. F.
Melvin. The program will lie held
in the Hamilton Auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bowman of
Fremont were week-end guests
or their daughter*, the Misses Del-
la and Clariss Bowman.
Junius Kooiker, son of Mra.
Dan Kooiker was united in mar-
riage the past week to Miss Ther-
esa Scholten.
The Woman’s Study club held
its Christmas meeting in the home
of Mrs. Harold Brink amid the
setting of a hearth fire and beau-
tiful decorations. Mrs. Allan Cala-
han presided and conducted the
opening numbers and business ses-
sion. The program was in charge
of Mrs. C. Hansen and Mrs. ,M.
Oetman. A gift exchange among
the members and gifts for a Chil-
dren's Home were special feat-
ures, as also the making of orig-
inal tree decorations to hang, on
the tree in response to roll call.
A buffet luncheon concluded meet.
Miss Esther Bartels was assistant
hostess.
Miss Lois Lugten recently en-
tertained the officers of the Al-
legan County Christian Endeavor
Union at her home.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
Society of the local Reformed
church was in charge of Ardith
Poll last Sunday with the topiQS
for discussion, "Help Wanted—
Apply to the Bible." The Junior
High group considered the same
topic with Ted Bolka and Phyllis
Joostberns as leaders.
Charles Wcntzel who was in-
ducted for Army service recently
Is in training at Camp Atfcerbury
in Indiana.
The Junior Girl’s league met In
the church roome for the Decem-
ber meeting, with Connie Haak-
ma, the retiring president presid-
ing. A candle light devotional ser-
vice was in charge of Marilyn
Nyhof, Beverly Veen, Phyllis
Brink and Connie Haakma. Miss
Fannie Bultman was in charge of
Bible study. Annual election of
officers took place and chosen to
serve were president, Judy Ny-
kamp; vice president, Barbara
Folkert; secretary, Marilyn Han-
srai; treasurer, Marlene Folkert
Refre.tfunents and games were in
charge of the sponsor, Mra. Gil-
bert Lugten, who was assisted by
the Misses Elaine Van Doomlk,
Della and Claris* Bowman.
Gordon Kleinheksel wbo re-
ceived minor injuries in an auto
accident, duo to icy roads recent-
ly. has recovered.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koops '
were hosts at a Christmas party
last week Tuesday evening for the
Koops’ families, which was also
a farewell for Leon Hulsman who
loft for Army service on Thurs-
day of last week. Prefen t to en-
joy the event besides the hosts
and son Lon were, Mr. and Mra.
James Koops and Beverly, Mr.
and Mrs. Irwin Koops and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Van
Order and Kirk, Mr. and Mrs.
Ixvin Hulsman. Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Koops and Vicki Kay.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Kemme
entertained the latter’s parents in
their home on Sunday.
Final rehearsal for the Chil-
dren's Christmas program will be
hold on Saturday morning at 9
a.m. The program will he present-
ed on Monday morning at 9:30 in
the church auditorium.
St. Anne’s Guild
Gives Annual Dance
Christmas trees, holidty
greens and bows and bells in the
windows decorated the Tulip
room of the Warm Friend Tavern
Friday night for the annual pre-
Christmas supper dance of St.
Anne’s guild of Grace Episcopal
church.
Mrs. Harold Vender Ploeg,
president of the guild, welcomed
the guests. Bill Zeerip’s orchestra
furnished music for dancing. A
buffet supper was served.
Mrs. William Collins was gen-
eral chairman of the dance. Mrs.
Roliert Stupka was in charge of
decorations; Mrs. John Sawle, or-
chestra; Mrs. William Brace, sup-
per. and Mrs. John M. Scott, invi-
tations and publicity.
Tentative plans have been dis-
cussed for a Valentine dance to
be held in 1951.
Cerebral Hemmorrhage
Fatal For Local Man
John Bouwer, 49, died unex-
pectedly at 6:40 p.m. Saturday of
a cerebral hemorrhage in his
home . at 792 Butternut Dr. He
had gone downtown Saturday
noon and while shopping had a
violent headache. r
Surviving are the wife, Johan-
na; two sons. John Henry wbo left
Thursday For military service and
Gilbert at home; two brothers,
George of Holland and Gerrit of
Germany.
Don’t Forget the Bird<;
Tough Going These Days
Don't forget the birds. ....
When snowfall is heavy. tF
birds that remain here for th
winter have a tough time scratcl
in£‘ for food. Scraps of breai
crumbs, grain and suet are roa
appreciated.
One Sentinel reader called 1
with a plea for the birds. She sal
the birds fought among then
selves for the food ahe put out f<
them today.
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JAMES A. BROUWER*
CAREER
The Bible passage "With Ion*
life will I satkfy him,” applied
with peculiar pertinence to Jame«
A. Brouwer, whose death baa re-
moved one of Holland’* moat de-
pendable community builder*. The
important thin* of Mr. Brouwer
waa not that he lived to the ripe
age of 96; acme others live that
Ion* or longer without winning
the right to deaerv# the thenk*
of their eommunity. But when
unusual length of life id joined to
a career of community and buai-
neaa aervioe the combination h»-
evitably results hi the kind of
satisfaction the Bible passage
speaks of — satisfaction both to
the man himself and the Mmnw»-
hy he served.
Mr. Brouwer’s career was on*
that does not express fcself in
dramatic action, but it was for
that very reason a aareer that
was a bkaaing to tbs community.
He was a businessman through
and through; he expressed himself
to the kind of activity that fives
true meaning to the term "free
enterprise.” If American business-
men, Urge and small, should all
approach business in that Rxrit,
the system that makes American
enterprise# the envy of the worid
would be to safe haikh.
But the real responsible busi-
nessman does not narrow hit in-
terests to buying and selling; he
understands that he ia a member
of a community and that h la up
to him to cany hit load of com-
munity burdens. Mr. Brouwer was
the type of citisen who did not
have to be told what his ahar*
waa. During bis working career,
and afterwards when he had with-
drawn from a daily active partici-
pation in business, he was always
a leader Jr building a better Hol-
land, a eommunity with its eyes
on the future and not merely on
the paat.
In this, as to everythtog sUe.
he was never theatrical Those
who knew him most intimately
were awsrs of the fact that he
did many things and helped many
eeuMS without any brass band,
doing so to a spirit of quiet dig-
nity. There have been other Hol-
land businea# men who received
more credit; few who deserved
more.
Mr. Brouwer was always in ter-
es ted in his community’s schools,
ir Holland’* spiritual life, in the
city’s home life, in all the things
that make for the plus value* of
a community history. The span of
his life was longer than that of
most men, but the important
thing about this example of long-
evity is that Mr. Brouwer's life
was measured not merely in year*
but in a rich harvest of fruitful
living.
Man, 71, Held in Jail
On Statutory Charge
Grand Haven (Special)— Oren
Albert Watt, 71, route 1, Spring
Lake, was arraigned before Jus-
tice George Hoffer Friday on
an incest charge. Watt waived
examination and, unable to fur-
nish $5 000 bond, is being held in
the county jail to await arraign-
ment in circuit court Dec. 19.
The alleged offense took place at
his home Dec. 13. The arrest was
made by state police Thursday
night.
John De Bree Succumb* ,
After Week’* Illness
. John De Bree, 84, of 228 West
28th St., died Tuesday morning
at Holland hospital, where he was
admitted a week ago. He was born
Nov. 25, 1866, in the Netherlands
and had lived here 50 years. He
was the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Leenardt De Bree and was
a member of Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed church.
Mr. De Bree's wife died May 21,
1949.
Surviving are a son-in-law,
Henry Zwierioga of Holland; nine
grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren.
Medicine men of many Indian
tribe* put on masks to perform the
magic of curing illness, inducing
rain, and chasing sway evil spirits.
High-pitched sounds can extin-
guish s flame.
Sunday School
Lesson
December 24, 1960
The Savior Is Bora
Luke 2:1-16
By Henry Geerlings
This passage has served a great
many times for the Christmas
lesson, but it is »o beautiful and
charming and full of meaning
that one can write notes on it
without repeating himself.
Sutficient is told here to ac-
count for Joseph and Mary mak-
ing the long journey at that par-
ticular time from Nazareth to
Bethlehem. Caesar Augustus,
Emperor of Rome, issued a decree
that hij provinces should take a
census apparently for the pur-
pose of future taxation. It af^
pears that such a census was
taken every fourteen years. Luke
speaks of it as the first enroll-
ment, perhaps meaning thereby
the first in a certain series.
Rome was wise and generous
enough to grant her subject peo-
ples a large measure of autonomy.
She issued the decree for a cen-
sus, but each province could take
the census according to its own
custom. For the Jews it meant
enrollment in their ancestral
cities, or where their family re-
cords were kept.
The sacred records tell us that
Joseph was a descendant of king
David, and the same was probably
true also of Mary. Now Bethle-
hem was the city of David, hence
the city to which they would nat-
urally go to be registered. It is to
be supposed that Joseph had some
property there, even though he
had his residence in Nazareth.
The distance they would have to
travel was about seventy miles. If
the Jews had followed the custom
of the Romans they would have
every man enroll in the city or
the town in which he lived.
There are those who think it
was legally necessary for Mary
to accompany her husband to
Bethlehem. At any rate she would
want to be with him at this time,
and it is probable they had in
mind the fulfilment of prophecy.
When the couple reached Beth-
lehem they applied for accommo-
dations at the inn, an enclosed
place surrounded by open recesses
of which the paved floor is raised
a little above the ground. There is
often no host and the use of any
vacant space is free, but the trav-
eler pays a trifle for food and wa-
ter. If the khan is crowded the
traveler must be content with a
corner of the courtyard or en-
closed place among the cattle, or
else in the stable.
Joseph and Mary found shelter
in a stable where Jesus was bom,
the manger becoming His cradle
which was a trough cut in the
side of the cave. The custom of
wrapping the newborn infant m
bands of cloth has long prevailed
and still exists in the East. This
treatment was supposed, -to make
for the strengthening of the back
and limbs, as well as being con-
venient for carrying the child.
The shepherds who were prob-
ably watching the flocks that
were intended for sacrifice in the
temple were not sensible of the
immanence of any visitor from
the starry heavens. This night, so
far as they knew, was to be like
hundreds of other nights they had
spent on these same hills. But
suddenly an unexpected figure
stood by them. It was an angel,
and attending Him was the glory
of the Lord. t
Unaccustomed to scenes of this
character, the shepherds were
terrified. The angel, realizing the
state of mind in which they were,
lost no time in assuring them
that there was no reason to be
afraid. Instead the occasion was
one of great joy. For in the an-
nouncement about to be made
would be fulfilled all their hopes.
It was the love and not the judge-
ment of God which was to set
this night apart from all others.
The new era being ushered in was
not for their condemnation but
their salavation. Jesus, the long
promised Messiah, for whom they
were looking, was born in their
midst. He was to be their Savior
and the word to which they were
listening was good news.
The unique errand of the one
angel was confirmed by the sud-
den appearance of a celestial
choir who sang the first Christ-
mas hymn. The Greek church
used it as a morning hymn as
early as the third century, a
source from which many another
spiritual have been derived. The
angels, though they need no re-
demption, saw the meaning of
Christ's coming, and led in that
chorus of exultant pral«e to God
which is to cover all the earth.
Their message in song was brief,
but it contained the heart of the
gospel.
We are amazed at the brevity
and the simplicity of the account
of our Lord's birth. Take away
the preliminary statements which
do nothing more than give us the
surroundings, and we shall see to
how few verses it is confined. We
marvel at the restraint the evan-
gelists exercised in the writing
of their gospels. They were con-
tent with the simple facts and
left them unadorned with tales
for the curious. But what a
wealth of devotional literature
has grown out of the few verses
that tell of the Savior's birth.
But we would not get very far
if the only thing we did was to oc
cur in thp statement that Jesus
was born in a stable in Bethle-
hem. He was born in Bethlehem
that He might be born in our
hearts. We often hear ministers
speaking of the Christ of experi
ence. And what they mean is that
we have not gone far enough
when we speak of the Christ of
history.
Ovist does relate Himself def-
initely and vitally to us as in-
dividuals.- He comes into our
hearts. He directs our thinking.
He empowers eur will*. Ir short
Christian High Choir to Give 'Messiah/ Alumni to Be Soloists GRANDSTANDING...
Holland Christian's 75 voice a | Christian high gyn. The choir was
under the di.oction of Marvin
Holland Christian High School A Cappello Choir
cappelia choir presented 'The,^ for th(, program
Messiah" Sunday at 4 p.m. in the jail alumni of Christian high, were
Mrs. Claus Bushouse, soprano;
Mrs. John De Jong, contralto;
Henry Ten Hoor.Jtenor, and Nich-
olas Vogelzang, bass. Miss Gert-
rude Beckman accompanied the
choir and soloists on a portable
electric organ.
(Du Saar photo)
it is passible for us to say that He
is my Christ and my Savior. And
when we speak of appreciating
the fact of Christ we mean to
say we enter into close union witn
Him, so that by our choice He has
the rule of our lives.
New Jury List Drawn
For January Term
Grand Haven (Special) — The
following jurors have been select-
ed to serve during the January.
1951, term ot Ottawa circuit
court which opens on Jan. 8:
Egbert Israels, Ralph Bouman.
Jr, Stuart Padnos, all of Holland;
John Boes, Jr.. Zeeland City;
Edward Kleinjans, Allendale
township; John H. Overweg. Blen-
don township; John Lachman
Chester township; Jim Karfa,
Crockery township; David Dood,
Georgetown township. Robert
Scheil, Sr., Grand Haven town-
ship.
Peter Cook. Holland township;
John De Young. Jamestown town-
ship; John W. Nienhuls, Olive
township; Curtis Gray, Park
township; Richard Ossewaarde,
Polkton township; John Schrei-
ber, Port Sheldon township; John
Jonker, Robinson township.
Paul Bolthouse. Spring Lake;
Marinus D e 1 n a y. Tallmadge
township; Arthur Courtade,
Wright township; Sam Staal, Jr..
Zeeland; Charles Westra, Grand
Haven city, first ward; Edward
Berg. Grand Haven city, second;
Mrs. Joe LaMarie, Grand Haven,
third.
The jury usually is called a
week after court opens.
Sunday School Children
Entertained at Party
Teachers of the Zion Ixitheran
Sunday school entertained a
group of 56 children at a Christ-
mas party at the church Saturday
afternoon. Beginning with singing
of Christmas carols and other
songs, the program included re-
corded music, stories and short
movies.
Santa Claus arrived to distri-
bute gifts which had been piled
around the Christmas tree.
Christmas ice cream and cook-
ies were served at the close of
the program.
Saturday League
Contests Played
Two elase games and one walk-
away were played Saturday morn-
irg m the Holland Recreation lea-
gue.
In the walk-^way, the Left-
overs drubbed the Wolverines, 27-
10, with Landahl making 13 point*
to lead the winners.
Indians defeated the Badgers,
17-13, with Gentry sooring six
point*. Kuipers scored five for the
losers
The Globetrotters nosed out the
Spartans. 18-17. on Jalving's 14
points. Van Ness was high for
the la<Jers with eight.
In junior high intramural play
last week, the Wolverines beat the
Globetrotters, 31-26, with Moeke’s
16 points leading the way. Kroeze
led 'the losers with nine.
The Bombers b at the Tigers.
20-13, with Buikema high point
man with nine. Vande Water scor-
ed four for the loeers.
The Ramblers drubbed the Jac-
quara 36-9, with Kuipers scoring
16 points. Jalving had seven of
the nine Jacquar points.
Library Adventures
By Arnold Muldar
Washington Square
Loses at Muskegon
The Washington Square Mer-
chants traveled to Muskegon
Friday night to meet the strong
Bar-Be-Que team in the prelim-
inary to the Muskegon JC-Dear-
born JC game. The Muskegon out-
fit downed the Holland team, 76-
61.
The Merchants were without
the services of Gene Schrotenboer.
who sprained his ankle. Pivot
man Ed Altena led the scoring
with 20 points, and connected on
10 to 12 free throw attempts.
Dale Van Dorple was second high
with 12 points. John Zagers led
Muskegon with 18.
Halftime score was 29-34 in
favor of Muskegon.
The richt of Americans to peti-
tion the government for a "re-
dress of grievances" is guaranteed
hy the first Constitutional amend-
| ment.
The award of the Nobel prize
to William Faulkner came as a
surprise, to the American people.
It is doubtful if one in 10,000
knew who William Faulkner ia or
what he has written or what the
character of his work is. A few
facts would therefore appear to
be in order.
Faulkner was born in 1897 in
Mississippi. He has lived in Oxfrd,
in that state, since early child-
hood. Educated at the state uni-
versity, he joined the Canadian
Flying corps during the first
World War and was wounded
While in training he studied Eliza-
bethan poetry at Oxford univers-
ity. On his return to America he
did all sorts of things— went to
college, painted roofs, worked as a
university postmaster, took a job
in a bookstore in New York, serv-
ed as carpenter in Mississippi, en-
gaged in newspaper work.
He had the traditional hard
time breaking into print Begin-
ning with poems that were print-
ed in some of tlv "little maga-
zines"— that of course don’t pay
for contributions— he finally trieo
a novel called "Sanctuary." a
horror story written to sell. But it
was rejected, and so the author
turned to another novel that he
called "As I Was Dying." While
doing so he was making his liv-
ing shoveling coal in a power
plant.
In 1931 he rewrote "Sanctuary"
and it was accepted by a publisher
with many misgivings. Nor did it
become a best-seller but it at
least made something of a name
for the author. On the strength
of that partial success "As I Lay
Dying" was published, which book
considerably consolidated the au-
thor's reputation.
Since that time he has written
many novels and quite a few’ short
stories. Among the novels ‘The
Sound and the Fury.” "Light in
August." "Pylon," "Absalom. Ab-
salom" 'The Wild Palm.” are
perhaps best known. His short
Four-yesr-old John Bouwt is having a lot of fun these days showing
off the two caribou that his daddy shot In the far northern reaches
of Saskatchewan province of Canada. His father, Rues Bouws of 412
Chicago Dr:, Holland, and Gerrlt Wyngarden of 336 West Main 8t.,
Zeeland, returned Friday from the caribou hunting expedition. Each
man brought homa his limit of two caribou. They hunted from dog-
sleds on Reindeer Ifcke. They encountered unusually 'mild weather
for thie time of year. Lowest temperature they ran Into waa 24
below aero. Each of their kill* weighed an averaga 150 pounds.
(Sentjnel photo)
stories, first published ir the mag-
azines, frequently appear in an-
thologies.
But in spite of all that Faulk-
ner is far from being a truly "pop-
ular” novelist. His subject mat-
ter is sucti that even the Nobel
prize will probably not make him
popular. He writes almast in-
variably about mental sub-nor-
fhals, and his characters inhabit
a world that is far removed from
the experinece and consciousness of
the average American reader. The
typical Faulkner character is a
half-wit, or perhaps a quarter-
wit. It is unthinkable that the
millions will ever take the Faulk-
ner stories to their hearts. His
sales are satisfactory, but there
are dozens of novelists with far
bigger sales who will never come
within shouting distance of a
Nobel prize.
Faulkner Is the fourth Ameri-
can winner of the biggest prize
offered in the world of books— a
prize that runs from $30,000 to
$40,000, depending on the foreign
exchange. The first winner was
Sinclair Lewis, in 1931, in recogni-
tion of his very popular series of
novels* of the twenties. Second on
the list was Pearl Buck, who had
won attention with her novels of
peasant life, especially "The Good
Earth." Then came Eugene O'-
Neill, generally recognized as
America's greatest dramatist,
whose work has been compared to
that of Shakespeare oy no lesa a
critic than Joseph Wood Krutch.
And now finally William Faulkner
is added to the quartet of Ameri-
can Nobel prize winners.
There will never be agreement
oi the decisions of the Swedish
Academy that awards the prizes
provided for in the will of Alfred
Nobel. The Faulkner award has
already been savagely attacked.
So were all the ether three. Lit-
erary contests are conducted by
human beings, and the judges are
are subject to prejudice and men-
tal blindness as the rest of us.
By Dick Mllllm—
Perhaps the noise from the
jam-packed Naval Armory at Ben-
ton Harbor Friday night when
Ron Bekiua was trying for two
free throws that tied the score
with seconds remaining in the
regular playing period, helped out
Holland after all.
The noise didn’t seem to bother
Bekius, who promptly sent both
his shots through the nets without
touching the hoop. Time ran out
before the Tigers could work the
ball down the floor fcftet the sec-
ond shot.
But the stofy behind the story:
Coach Fred Weiss and the en-
tire Holland bench were yelling
at Bekius or any other team mem-
ber to "take the ball out of
bounds” instead of trying for the
second — and game tying — free
throw. The advantage, of course,
would be the possibility of get-
ting a basket and winning the
game without the overtime
period.
But, because of the fan noise,
nobody on the team heard the
bench and Bekius’ throw tied the
score. It seems only a remote pos-
sibility that, if Holland had taken
the ball out ot bounds, the
Dutch could have worked in for
a basket.
Weiss’ logic was sound, but ap-
parently he didn’t know there
were so few seconds remaining.
The Benton Harbor Armory has
no second hand on its clock, and
you have to guess at the exact
time remaining.
'But thanks, anyway, Benton
Harbor fans, for your cheers at
the right time.
Bekius remarked after the
game, "I don’t know how I made
both of them. It’s the first time- in
my life I made two free throws hi
a row."
Sunday School Officers,
Teachers, Meet at Church
A quarterly business meeting of
teachers and otficer.s oi the
Fourth Reformed church Sunday
school was held Thursday night in
the church basement.
The singing of Christmas carols
and responsive reading opened the
meeting. Superintendent John At-
man led the opening prayer. It
was announced that the primary
and junior departments will give
a Christmas program during the
Sunday school hour on Dec. 24.
During the business session,
election of officers was held. Re-
elected were John Atman, super-
intendent; Carl Buurma, assistant
superintendent; Fred Van Dyke,
secretary; Sidney Woudstra, as-
sistant secretary; Joe Dozeman,
assistant treasurer; Mrs. Fred
Meyer, missionary superintendent;
Mrs. Henry Van Dyke, junior de-
partment superintendent; Tony
Last, assistant in junior depart-
ment; Miss Necia De Groot, prim-
ary superintendent, and Mrs.
James Kleis, assistant.
John Kobes is the newly-elected
treasurer. He succeeds Ben Mol-
enaar, who resigned after 13
years in that office.
The Rev* Henry Van Dyke Is
president and Dick Vender Meer,
vice president of the Sunday
school.
Mrs. Cathryn De Roos and Mrs.
Joe Dozeman were hostesses for
the social hour.
Closing prayer was given by
Carl Buurma.
Two Cars Crash
Cars driven by Don Bos. 17, of
100 East Eighth St:, and Alice
Maatman. 271 East Wth St., col-
lided at the corner vof""f 3th St.
and Columbia Ave„ Mohday at
1:11 a.m. Bos told officers he
couldn’t stop becaus# ot the ice.
He was ticketed for failure to
yield right of way to through
traffic. Damage to each car was
estimated at $100.
Paper became available to the
western world in the eighth cen-
tury and the Chinese are credited
with ualng R 1,000 years before
that. ' .
Newcomers Club Has
Christmas Luncheon
The Tulip Room of the Warm
Friend Tavern was gaily decor-
ated in a Christmas motif Wed-
nesday afternoon as members of
the Newcomers club held their
December luncheon.
Easiness was dispensed with for
the day and Mrs. Paul Jones,
president, introduced new mem-
bers present. Hostess of the after-
noon was Mrs. George Hemwall.
She was assisted by Mrs. Keith
Miller and Mrs. Don Ogden.
Following the luncheon there
was a gift exchange followed by
the singing of Christmas carols
and songs with Mrs. Larry Towe
at the piano.
Bridge and canasta were played
during the afternoon with high
bridge score prize being awarded
firs. Winton Gibbons. Mrs. Les-
lie Kiner won the canasta prize.
Bride -Elect
Miss Angelina Wierdo
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wierda,
route 3, Holland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Angeline Wierda, to Ret.
Harvey J. Geerlings, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Geerlings, also
Of route 3, Holland. Ret. Geerlings
is stationed at Camp McCoy, Wis.
LIFE-SAVER-John Davis, In-
diana defensive halfback, had
very busy day against Michigan
State last fall.
The story is told that, as the
rugged Spartans started another
ground play in their 35-0 victory,
Davis yelled to a nearby official,
"Look out. Here they come
again!"
As the teams lined up for the
next play, the official, who was
still in one piece said, ‘Thanks,
son. You laved my life.”
SOMETHING NEW - A .new
instramural basketball league has
been formed at Zeeland high
school for students not out for
varsity or reserve teams. Two
games are played at noon-times
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.
Captains of the nine teams are
Harvey Van Farowe. John Schro-
tenboer, Frank Swift, Justin
Brower, Vern Machiele, Terry
Kraal, Jerry Kiekover, Barry Van
Koevering and Francis Raab.
JUST STUFF — The Business
Men’s Volleyball league has dis-
continued play for the rest of the
year, due to the painting ot the
Armory. Members are asked to
watch The Sentinel for starting
date . , . . Kalamazoo Central
will open its 1951 football season
against Flint Central of the Sag-
inaw Valley league. Flint replaces
St. Joseph on the Maroon sched-
ule ... . Johnny Lipon of the Ti-
gers led American League short-
stops last year in double plays
with 126. But .Lipon made more
errors than any other player in
the league— 33 .... a Detroit
newspaper's Quarterback club
named Biggie Munn of Michigan
State as coach of the year, and
Ohio’s Vic Janowicz as player of
the year .... John Van Strath
of Grand Haven was awarded a
freshman football letter at West-
ern Michigan . . . The national
baseball congress has announced
that the 16th annual Michigan
state tourney for non-profession-
al clubs will be held in Monroe
starting July 12. 1951 .......
Sports editor Jerry Hagan ot the
^Calamazoo Gazette had two in-
teresting quotes following Hope's
basketball loss to Western Mich-
igan last week. Quote No. 1:
‘Trailing at the Intermission, 38-
16; it is something in favor of the
MIAA club and coach Rass De
Vette that Hope came back to
play good ball and hold its own in ,
the last period." Quote No. 2: "It
Is hard to figure out this Hope
team. On the basis of its second
half play, it may be very much
In the MIAA race. But on the
basis of its desperation shots and
bad floor play in the first half, it
wouldn’t be a contender."
fn the Good
Old Days
(Following is the 19th in the
new series of weekly article* tak-
en from newjtjf the Ottawa Coun-
ty Times published more than 45
years ago.)
Osgood & Osgood of Grand
Rapids are drawing plans for the
home of the newly formed State
Commercial and Saving bank of
Zeeland and work will be under-
taken during this month with the
intention of having it ready for
occupancy by September, began a
story in the May 12 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1905 by M. G. Manting. It will
be two stories in height with a
deep basement 30 x 86 feet dimen-
sions, the first floor being for
banking purposes and the upper
floor equipped for office use. The
material will be brick and stone
and the style will be in birch with
mahogany finish. The counting
room will be entered through a
lobby from which will lead a
stairway to the upper floor. All
will be modern, including steam
heat and electricity for lighting
and there will be private rooms
for the directora and the cashier.
The cost will be $10,000.
The final examinations of the
Theological seminary were con-
cluded last week which covered
the work of the whole year. The
board of superintendents appoint-
ed by the General Synod met last
Wednesday passed on the exam-
ination* of the classes. The senior
class, on graduations, expect to be
settled as follows: Cornelius Deel-
syder at De Motte, Ind.; Martin
F. Koster at Danford, 111.; John
Vanderbeek at Oak Harbor,
Wash.; John Van Peursem at
Coopersville, Mich., John Wessel-
ink, New Holland, Mich. The low-
er classes will be sent to preach
in mission churches as follows:
Benjamin F. Brinkman at Gelder-
land. Mich.; Peter Grooters at
Baldwin, Wis.; Anthony Karre-
man at Harlem. Mich.; Henry
Tellman at Portage, Mich.; Mat-
thias J. Duven at Lismore, Minn.;
Willis J. Hoekje at Spring
Creek, Minn.; J. J. Hillebrands at
Prairie City, 111.; John Van Zom-
eren at Gara City. Minn.; Albert
A. Wubbena at Dempster, South
Dakota. The closing exercises
were held in Hope church last
Wednesday evening. Addresses
were delivered by- Martin E. Kos-
ter and John Wesselink of the sen-
ior class and by the Rev. P. T.
Pockman, D. D., of New Bruns-
wick, N. J., after which the sen-
iors received their diplomas.
A daughter was born to Mr. snd
Mr*. G. Blok, Weat 21st St. last
Tuesday.
Truant officer Anthony Steke-
tee is after the parent* who keep
their children from attending
school. All children tinder 14 years
of age are compelled to attend
school, as these is no possible
way of evading the law.
' At a congregational meeting of
the Third Reformed church held
Monday, evening it was decided
to build *an addition to the church
30 x 50 feet at a coat of *3.000,
one half of this amount to be paid
this year and the other half one
year later, The committed that
will sdlicit fund* are Henry Kleyn,
E. P. Stephan, John Vanderaluis
and H. J. Luidens.
Prof, and Mrs. Albert Rooks
left for Born, Germany, list
Wednesday. Mia* Nellie Corbyn of
this city accompanied them. Prof
Rooks will take a post graduate
course in Latin. He will be gone
about two years.
At a meeting of the Particular
Synod of Oiicago. held in Zeeland
last Thursday evening, that body
reconsidered its acceptance of the
Invitation to meet in Milwaukee
next year and decided upon Hol-
land as a more centrally located
place for the Synod convention in
1906. From 75 to 100 delegates
will be brought to this city by the
meeting.
The marriage of Mrs. Helen
Hendrikse of this place and Wil-
liam Ten Hagen of Holland mat-
terialized last Wednesday evening
at the home of the bride on Cross
St., where they will make their
future home. Zeeland Record.
Following are a few of the local
market prices paid to farmers;
Butter, per lb., 20c; eggs, per doz.
15c; potatoes, per bu. 15c; wheat,
per bu. 95c; oats, per bu. 34c;
chicken, dressed, pci lb. 10 to 12c;
chickens, live, per lb. 9 to 10c;
turkeys, live, 14c.
Allegan Red Cross
Sending Yule Gifts
Allegan (Special) — Allegan
county's Red Crass chapter la
sending a quantity of Christmas
gifts to Fort Custer, Pine Lake
Veterans Vocational school, and
overseas, according to Mrs. Mary
Harris, executive secretary. Mit-
tens. ties, cards, magazines, arch-
ery bows, belts, and like items are
included in the assortment.
Meanwhile, the Red Cross pro-
duction committee, under chair-
manship of Mrs. Ted Martindaie,
Plainwell, is making pillow tops
and bed socks for varous army
hospitals.
Birthday Party Given
At County Court House
Grand Haven (Special)— Court
house employes and guests were
invited to a birthday party in the
court house building Thursday af-
ternoon by employes whose birth-
days are in December.
A table, decorated in the Christ-
mas spirit, with a centerpiece of
the Nativity, evergreens, candles,
and other decorations, was used to
serve the lunch, buffet style.
Hosts and hostesses were Daniel
Vander  Werf. Ottawa county
court reporter, Charles Salisbury,
night deputy sheriff, Mrs. Ermyl
Eby of the health department.
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk. home
demonstration agent, Mrs. Minnie
Haner of the agricultural office
and Mrs. Katherine Headley.
Annual Yale Party
Held by Girls League
prc Girls League of Bethel Re-
formed church held its annual
Christmas party Wednesday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. H.
Nyenhuis, West 17th St.
A potluck supper was served.
Miss Julia Wolters and Mrs. Jer-
old Pomp were in charge of ar-
rangement*.
Following a brief business ses-
sion, secret pals • were revealed
in a gift exchange and names
were drawn for next year. Miss
Edith Kruithof, December bride-
elect was presented a gift from
the group.
Games were played with ^ iaa
Angie Lam in charge.
First American corn starch fac-
torlei began oparationa a centnry
to'-
I
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Last Period Spurt
Sends Game Into
Overtime Stanza
Benton Harbor (Special)— The
chips were down against Holland
high school Friday night at Ben-
ton Harbor, but before they fell
in the fighting Dutch basketball
team pulled an overtime 52-50
contest out of the fire against
Benton Habor's Tigers.
A tip-in basket by towering
center Bob Armstrong with sec-
onds to play in the overtime per-
iod assured Coach Fred Weiss’
Dutch of their second Southwest
conference victory in a single
week.
It also was the second time in
the same week that Holland won
all overtime ball game. The Dutch
edged Muskegon Tuesday, 53-51,
in a double overtime encounter.
After playing a fairly even first
half, the roof fell in on Holland in
the third period, which found
them dropping behind by as many
as 11 points at one stage in the
game. Only a rousing fourth quar-
ter when the Dutch poured 20
points through the hoop enabled
them to earn a spot in the over-
time stanza.
The fourth period and the over-
time canto both were packed with
as much drama as is possible to
squeeze into one ball game.
Scrappy Ron Bekius plopped two
perfect free throws through the
hoop with less than 10 seconds
remaining in the regular playing
time to score at 48-all. Benton
Harbor didn't even have time to
get the ball dowrt the floor after
Bekius’ effort before the horn
b'ew sounding the end of the
game.
In the overtime, Roger Eggers
took a shot at the bucket after
the Jump at center and missed.
But Armstrong was under the
basket and tipped the ball in to
give Holland a two point lead.
Two minutes passed with frenzied
play on both sides but no points
before the Tigers' John Benning
~Doa'7Woft for Coty Weafto
to Catch Yoa Uqnpared
looped one in from mid-floor to
tie the score once more.
That set the stage for Arm-
strong's second tip-in and the
game winning point Eggers was
fouled, but his attempt at free
throw rolled off the rim and big
Bob sent it through once again,
with the horn sounding before the
ball hit the floor.
The lead in the first half
switched back and forth, but the
home team led at the first quar-
ter, 16-13, and at the half, 23-21.
As the second half opened, the
Tigers dumped in three buckets in
less than 30 ‘Seconds to build a
commanding eight-point lead. At
the end of the third stanza, the
score stood at 88-28, with Benton
Harbor outscoring Holland. 15-7,
in the period, and the cause ap-
pealed lost for Holland.
But things were different in the
fourth period. Paced by Arm-
strong's six points in a row and
Bob Tasma's five point effort, the
Dutch closed the gap to 42-all
with three minutes remaining.
Eggers put the Dutch ahead
momentarily with a basket, but
Chuck Parrott dribbled through
the whole Holland team for a lay-
up shot to keep things even at 46-
all with 37 seconds left.
Somehow. Chuck Fillman was
left alone under the basket and
his easy toss boosted the Tigers
into the lead with 15 seconds re-
maining. Then Bekuis drove in for
a try at the bucket, but was foul-
ed on the way up. He sank the
two free throws to send the game
into overtime.
For three quarters things were
black in the Holland camp. But.
paced by the drive of Tasma and
Bekuis and the rebound work of
Armstrong and Tom Maentz, the
Dutch pulled the game out. The
last part of the game was almost
a duplicate of Tuesday’s squeaker
over Muskegon.
Bekius and Armstrong shared
scoring honors for Holland with
13 points each. Tasma was a step
behind with 12- Eggers, who usual-
ly is high in Dutch scoring, was
effectively tied up by the Tigers'
Bill Michael, who in turn, was
tied up by Armstrong.
Sophomore Roger Findley pac-
ed Benton Harbor with 18 points,
and Parrott was second high with
12 points. Parrott showed an out-
standing example of ball handling
and floor play that Holland will
remember for a long time.
The Tigers present^ an amaz-
ing percentage of shot-making
during the first three-quarters,
while Holland's offense and de-
fense both were ragged until the
final stanza.
From the free throw line. Hol-
land hit 16 of 25 attempts, while
the lasers connected on 12 of 23
tries.
The Dutch have a lay-off from
court duties over the holidays, re-
turning to action Jan. 5. when
they entertain Grand Haven at the
Holland Armory.
Holland (52)
FG FT PF TP
Eggers. f ................ 2 10 5
Bekuis. f ............... 4 5 3 13
Armstrong, c ........ 5 3 3 13
Maentz, g ............ 3 2 5 8
Tasma. g ................ 4 4 5 12
Van Dyke ......... 0 12 1
Carey .................... 0 0 1 0
Witteveen ............ 0 0 0 0
18 16 19 52
Benton Harbor (50)
FG FT PF TP
Benning, f ............ 4 0 4 8
Findley, f ..... ..... 7 4 4 18
B. Michael, c ......... 1 1 2 3
G. Michael, g ........ 2 15 5
Parrott, g ............ 3 6 2 12
Swanson ................ 0 0 1 0
Fillman ..... ' .......... 2 0 1 4
19 12 19 50
Santa Announces
Letter Winners
Santa Claus announced the first
4 winners Monday in the annual
Letters-to-Sarta contest sponsor-
ed by Holland Merchants. The eer-
iest is open to all youngsters 12
and under.
Winners Mondav were Dale L.
Myaard, 12. of 240 East 11th St.;
Gayle Steketce. 190 West 24th
St.; Barbara Lee Karsten, 8, of
540 West 32nd St.; Dennis Steger-
ga. 8. of 148 West 10th St.
Dale thanked Santa for gifts in
the past and asked that the true
meaning of Christmas be recogniz-
ed— real peace and good will to
men. Gayle asked Santa to skip
her ard mommy and daddy, and
bring the gifts to Mary Free Bed
guild and other such places.
State Fire Chiefs
Convene at Holland
Holland was hast to the bi-
monthly convention of the West-
ern Michigan Fire Chiefs associa-
tion at an all-day meeting Thurs-
day in the Veterans of Foreign
Wars hall.
A total of 87 chiefs attended,
and dinner was served to 125
members and guests by the VFW
dub staff.
The Holland city. Park town-
ship and Holland township depart-
ments were hosts to the meeting,
end President Ray Green of Trav-
erse City presided.
Mayor Harry Harrington. Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed and Aids.
Robert Notier and Anthony Peer-
bolt of the Safety commission
were guests of the convention.
The mayor gave a short welcome
speech.
The convention passed a resolu-
tion opposing taking the state fire
marshal’s office exit of the state
police department. A scheduled
demonstration of the local de-
portment's canvas e\acuator was
postponed because of the weather.
The Western Michigan associa-
tion includes counties from the
southern border to the Straits on
the west side of the state.
THI
UNIVIRSAL GAS
CONVIRSION BURNIr
Gma your preaent furaaoa at
boiler luaom Lennox gaa heating
efficiency, qnietneaa, and tronbU-
free service! Simple in design,
easy to inataD, Lennox “Mellow
Warmth” controls hold rpom
temperatures constant to within a
fraction of a deffrae. Call us today
far expert installation!
LEN/m
l«n LUKST RMFICTIUS Ml
mmm wimm mm ststom
' HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th St
Holland Phone 2736
Zeeland Phone 3147
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
DU PONT
NEW PROCESS  NOT A WAX
 OIvrs a bettor lustre
 Lasts longer
 Gives mere protection
 Costs less
DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
Service Dept. — Phons 23S6
221 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
Tops First Half
Hart and Cooley's bowling team
in the Industrial league won the
first half championship with 28
wins and 14 losses.
The abacus. Oriental counting
device, is believed to be of Egyp-
tain origin amt perfected by pre-
Christian Greeks and Romens.
You’ll Glory In
Your Walls
Dutch-Kraft
* Won-Kofe
Sensational new oil base paint
that covers over any surface in
jone coat. Dries in 2 hours.
| ESSENBURG! ELECTRIC CO.
\b0 Wtat 8th St. Phone 4811
INSURANCE
— OUR PLEDGE —
Sound Insurance For Every Need
Carefully Written — Conscientiously Serviced
GALIEN AGENCY
John Golisn — John Golian, Jr.
16 WEST ITH STRUT PHONE 2512
LUBRICATION
CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE
Cars Called and Delivered
H. & B.
SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th St. Phone 7777
KAISER
- FRAZER
WILLYS - OVERLAND PRODUCTS
REO TRUCKS
Complete Service Department
ALWAYS BUYING
SCRAP
MATERIALS
Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.
120 Riv«r Av«.
UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue Phone 7225
YOUR INSURANCE
tuwefa WITH YOU!
CONTACT US FOII LOW RATES
State Farm Insurance Go's.
Auto — Fire — Lite
BEN VAN LENTE & SON v
1.77 College Avenue Phone 7133
Pfc. Laverne Sleeker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bleeker of
433 West 20th St., is training as
an Air Force technician at the
technical achool at Warren Air
Force beae, Wyo. At the former
cavalry post outside Cheyenne,
the airmen learn 'many skills
needed for air power.
Zeeland
(From Monday's Sontlnrl)
Twenty -six young people of the
Second Reformed church Inter-
mediate Christian Endeavor soci-
ety enjoyed a sleigh ridc Thursday
evening. Aftfr the ride they re-
included Mr. and Mrs. Donald De
turned to the church for refresh-
ments and a social time. S[)onsors
Bruyn and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Bouwens. Officers of this group
are Tommy Lubbers, president;
Carol S.'haap. vice-president; Bar
lv ra Bloemendaal. treasurer, and
Peggy Hole, secretary.
Miss Audrey Tjepkema, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Tjep-
kema. Lindy St., is spending her
holiday vacation at the home of
iKr parents She is enrolled in
the Swedish Hospital division of
the University of Washington,
School of Nursing. She arrived by
plane this week.
The following were elected eld-
trs and deacons at the annual con-
gregational meeting of the First
Christian Reformed cf lurch on
Monday evening as elders: N A.
Frankena. Robert Gort, Walter
Vander Veer, Gcrnt Vccnboer,
Jamcvs Stunng, Gclmer Tor Haar,
George Kragt. Returning elders
are Frank De Boer, Peter De
Kock and Henry Van Gcldcren.
Deacons: Simon Boschma, Har-
old De Koster, John Vanden Heu-
vel, William Vanden Bosch who
succeed Peter lookers-, Peter
Nykamp and Martin S-haatsma.
Churches in Zeeland and sur-
roundings olxserved a special day
of prayer for the critical world
rituation in response to the call
o Governor •Williams. The First
and the Second Reformed church-
es hold a special service at the
First Reformed • hureh Friday
evening 'in charge of the Rev. J.
den Ouden.
The Bible church held a prayer
service on Friday evening m their
place of worship on West Main
Ave.. in charge of the pastor,
the Rev. Peter Nieuwkoop.
The Free Methodist held the
meeting Thursday evemng during
the regular weekly prayer service.
The Zeeland Christian Reform-
ed churches each held special ser-
vices Friday evening.
Churches in Zeeland vicinity
holding special services included
Hudsonville Reformed and Chris-
tian Reformed churches. Drenthe
Chrlstain Reformed Jamestown
Reformed and (Tiristian Reform-
ed, Overisel Christian Reformed.
Allendale Christian Reformed at
Pearline.
At the annual congregational
meeting of the North Street Chris-
tian Reformed church last Mon-
day evening the following elders
were chosen: George De Vries,
Jacob De Vries and Gerrit K.
Huizonga; deacons chosen wdVe
Nicholas Leop.. Conrad Vanden
Bosch and Abram Van Zanten.
Retiring elders are Harry De
Vries, William Huizenga, and May-
nard Mohr. Retiring deacons are
Cleo Huizenga, Joe Sail and John
Styf. The congregation deckled to
support a missionary teacher for
the coming year.
The following were chosen con-
sistory members of the Third
Christian Reformed at the an-
nual congregational meeting Mon-
day evening: Elders, Thomas
Kraai, Harold Nagelkerk, James
Wagenaar; deacons. Norman Artz,
Leonard Vanden Bosch and Ralph
Van Dyke
Retiring elders are John Dissel-
keen and Charles Rozema; deac-
ons retiring are Robert Deur, Ed-
ward Nagelkerk and Alfred Ter
Haar.
A large group of women at-
tended the annual Christmas
party of the Ladies Aid society of
Second Reformed church Thurs-
day afternoon. Mrs. Donald De
Bruyn was in charge because of
the absence of Mrs. Ward Keppel,
president Christma*j carols were
sung after which Mrs. Stanley De
Preo was in charge of a Christ-
mas program presented by group
1.
Miss Anne De Pree presented a
humorous reading about ChrW
mas gifts. A trio compased of
Mesdames Ford Berghorst, Jack
Bmstra and Willard Berghorst
sang "Angels in »he Night," Ed-
mondson and "Christmas Lulla-
by." Mozart. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. Do Pree. Mrs
l)onald De Bruyn gave a reading
about the Qiriatmas carol "Silent
Night, Holy Night." Mrs. Harold
N. Englund conducted the devo-
tional service reading the Bible
verses of the first Christmas. She
also presented a reading and poem
about Joseph
New groups were formed with
Mrs. J. Bouwens, Mrs. C. Van Loo
and Mrs. E. Boos drawing names.
Refreshments were served from
tables attractively decorated with
candles and Christmas greens.
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven and Mrs
Donald De Bruyn poured.
It's A Good Time To Buy A
USED GAR
BIG SELECTION
REASONABLE PRICES
G.M.A.C.
INSTALLMENT PLAN
See our priced Advertisement
In the Classified Section.
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Phone 66422
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer
HoHand Woman
Hurt in Crash
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
1 William Haiker, of 501 Washing-
ton Ave.. Holland, received a .frac-
tured left pelvis nd severe scalp
wound in a two-ear crash Satur-
day afternoon on US-31 six miles
south of Grand Haven.
She was a passenger in a car
driven by her husband, William,
which was hit by a car driven by
Frank Kuntz. 25. route 1, Zeeland.
The Kuntz car was unable to get
hack into the proper lane after
passing another car on the icy
highway. The Haiker car wan
Leveling north and the other car
south.
Mrs. Haiker was taken to Mun-
icipal hospital in Grand Haven
and later removed to St. Mary's
hospital in Grand Rapids. Her
husband rei-eived laceration* of
face and right hand. Kuntz receiv-
ed throat lacerations and a bruis-
ed chest. Both were treated in the
hospital and released.
Kuntz paid S35 fine and $3.90
coal* on a reckless driving charge
in JiLstiee George Hoffer's court
Monday afternoon.
Slate police also were called to
another accident at 7:25 p.m. Sat-
urday on River Rd. in Grand Hav-
en township. A car driven by Hel-
en P. Moorman, route 1. Grand
Haven, was backing out of a drive
when it was struck by one driven
by Dorothy Lyszewski of Grand
Haven u ho could not stop because
of icy pavements or swing out be-
cause of an oncoming car. Mrs.
Lyszewski was charged with ex-
cessive speed. Her car was badly
damaged.
DIVORCE GRANTED
Grand Haven (Special) — Leona
Potter of Grand Haven has been
awarded a divorce decree from
Alex Potter of Robinson town-
ship Mrs. Potter was awarded
custody of the seven minor chil-
dren, three of them belonging to
the parties involved and the oth-
er four by a previous marriage,
all of whom were adopted by Pot-
ter.
We Repair All Kindt
Of Leaky Roofs!
We'll recover old roofs
like new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Esti-
mates furnished prompt-
GEO.
MOOI
ROOFING CO.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 Ecst 'th Street
PHONE 3826
HADS
Sandwich-Soda Bar
369 River Ave.
PHONE 7997
Arrange that apecial buai*
neea appointment at The
Bier Kelder. Air-conditioned
with only nationally adver-
tiled beverages. Open for
yoUr convenience from noon
until midnight.
WARM FRIENB
TAVERN
Beaverdam
The Mission aociety met Wed-
nesday afternoon at the parsonage
with 13 member* present. New
officers for the year were elected.
Mr*. S'. Hungerink was re-elect-
ed president, Mrs. Fanny De Jonge
vice president, Mrs. Ed Veldman
as secretary and Mr*. P. D. Huy-
ser for treasurer.
The Ladies Aid held a Christ-
mas party Thursday afternoon in
the home of Mrs. Chris De Jonge.
Christmas carols were sung, Scrip-
ture was read and prayer otfered
by the president, Mrs. G. Berens,
followed by the opening of gifts
when secret pals were revealed
and other names drawn. Games
were played and refreshments
were served by Mrs. Richard Huy-
ser. Mrs. Warren Huyser and Mrs.
C. De Jonge. Others attending
were Mr*. Reuben Buhl, Mrs.
John Po.sma, Mrs. Stan Pasma,
Mrs. A. Brower, Mrs. H. Hcihn,
Mrs. Art Bauder, Mrs. Jake Hop,
Mrs. Martin Tubergen, Mrs. Har-
ry Bowman, Mrs. Lcs Bekius,
Mrs. Cy Huyser, Mrs. Will Bar-
nes, Mrs. Geo. Ohlman, Mrs. J.
Van Dyken and daughters, Mrs.
Henry Van Farowe, Mrs. Albert
Van Farowe, Mrs. Jim Klynstra,
Mrs. L De Vries, Mrs. G. Berens,
Mrs. H. Hassevoort.
On Saturday evening. Dec. 23,
a Christmas program will be giv-
en in the Reformed church by the
Sunday school attendants.
The Ladies Aid held its annual
business meeting in the home of
H. Hassevoort. Newly-elected of-
ficers are secretary, Mrs. Richard
Huyser. to succeed Mrs. John Pos-
ma; treasurer, Mrs. Chris De
Jonge to succeed Mrs. Reuben
Buhl. Officers whose terms con-
tinues are president. Mrs. G. F.
Berens. and vice president, Mrs.
H. Bowman.
The League of the Reformed
church met Thursday evening in
the parsonage with Mrs. Robert
Barnes as hostess. The roll call
text was "Christ" all contributed
some article on "Christmas."
Officers elected were Mrs. Alfred
Bowman, president; Miss Mar-
garet De Boer, vice president:
Miss Linda Abel, secretary, and
Carrie Vereeke, 'treasurer. The
group will go caroling next Mon-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop were
Saturday evening visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Mart Hoe zee in Grand
Rapids.
Larry Barnes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Barnes underwent a
tonsillectomyy and a nose opera-
tion as the result of injuries In
an accident months ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
attended a brothers and sisters
Christmas party Thursdav evening
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Heemstra in Holland.
TAVERN ENTERED
Grand Haven (Special) — Slate
police are investigating a break-
in at Robbins’ Nest on M-104 n
Spring I.ake township early Sun-
day morning An undetermined
sum was taken from tlie Juk-box
and bowling machine and about
$7 from a cash drawer. Loss was
discovered at 9:30 a m. Sunday
when Earl Cope, bartender, re-
turned to get a hunting mat. A
screen and window had been re-
moved in the men’s room
Rivets are available which can
be sealed Into plare by a small
explosive charge In aparea that are
too amall to permit conventional
riveting operations to he uaed.
FRED’S CAR LOT
Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Washing — Greasingt Simonizing
M-21 and Waverly Road
Phones 66360 and 67221
COMFORT...
ECONOMY
with CRANE
The modern way to heat
yoar home with oil. New
flexible tube delivery system
cuts iosulUtioo cost. Exclu-
sive Recirculating Registers
provide even heat from loor
to ceiling . . . eliminate cold
air returns. See this revolu-
tionary forced warm air
heating system
today!
' HOLLAND
Plimbing A Heating
Michigan and 29th Street
Phone 2002 — day or night
Saugatuck
(From Tueaday’i Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edgecomb
and Clarence Lynda will leave
soon for a trip to Florida.
Mrs. Herman Hirner la visiting
Mr. ard Mr*. A. O. Bergleir in
Fairhope Ala. She will spend
Christmas there.
Mr. and Mrs. David Furst and
daughter, have gone to St Peter*-
burgh, Fla., and will spend the
winter there.
School closes for Christmas va-
cation, Friday, Dec. 22. Classes
will resume Tuesday, Jan. 2.
Charles Sproule is apening a
few days in Chicago and later
will go to Hob Spring*, Ark., for
the remainder of the winter.
Mr. and Mr*. Willard Kirby
have gone to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
for the winter months.
Lt. Thayer Dissel is home on a
two week's leave, before report-
ing to the west coast for duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coutou-
manoa and daughter, Thalia, will
spend Christmas with relatives in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Britton
left Monday for Gainville, Fla.,
and - will spend the winter with
relatives.
Mr. and Mr*. George O'Niel
have closed their home on Francis
St„ and have gone to California
for the wniter.
M/Sgt. Norman Force has been
transferred to Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, from Camo Campbell, Ky.
Mrs. Alberta Rischel ha* re-
turned from a *ix week* west-
ern trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Erlebach
are spending the winter month* in
Melbourne, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Winslow
left the first of the week for a
few day’* stay in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson
have left for Hot Springs, Ark.,
for a few week’s stay, later going
to Boca Grande. Fla., for the re-
mainder of the winter.
Chris Coutoumanas has return-
ed from a month visit in Pitts-
burg. Pa.
Mrs. Frank Sewers spent the
past week in Grand Rapids, guest
of Mrs. Jack Kershaw.
Raymond Stillson of Northvllle,
has been a recent guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Martin.
Mrs. Edna Griebahn has return-
ed from a visit with relatives in
Cirero, 111.
Mrs. Jane Waddle Is spending
the winter at the Atlantic Htoel,
Lake Worth, Fla.
A musical Chrlsmas atory will
be given Wednesday evening at
the Woman’s club house, It Is
under the direction of Mr*. Pres-
ton Shaffer of Holland and direct-
or of the High School Glee dub.
All children in the school are
taking part In the program. Hie
atory if entitled "Picealo."
Arrangements are being made
for the fourth annual Christmas
party for the young people, Deie.
22. at the Soda Lounge.
The Methodist Sunday school
will have its Christmas program.
Friday evening. Dec. 22. at the
church —numbers will be given
by the primary department and
the choir. A sound color fHm,
'The Child of Bethlehem" will be
shown. A white gift offering will
be taken for the Methodist
children’s home in Detroit.
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The Walter de Velder family, reunited with
father after a separation of 15 month*, is ready
for a happy Christmas season at home in Holland,
far away from their previous home in Fukien,
China, now overrun with Chinese Communist*.
Rev. de Velder arrived In Holland about a month
ago traveling mostly by air via Bangkok, Karachi,
Basra, Cairo, Amsterdam and London. Left to
right are Rex. de Velder, Dirck, 7, John 6, Mar-
garet, 8, David, Mrs. de Velder and Philip, 11.
(Sentinel photo)
Local Groups Stage Yule
Programs at Resthaven
De Velder Family United
For Christmas Holidays
There are five youngsters and a
mother who are mighty glad their
daddy is with them for Christmas
in Holland this year.
And the Rev. ’Walter de Velder
reflects the happiness of all five
in being able to join his family
after a separation of 15 months.
He arrived home a month ago
from China where he has been en-
gaged in missionary work since
1936.
His wife, the former Harriet
Boot, and four children, Philip,
Margaret, Dirck and David, all
were born in China. John was
bom in 1944 in India alter the
family had been evacuated by air
from Kun Ming over the Hump toIndia. /
“China is fighting America in
Korea because she is being duped
by Russia into believing that Am-
erica is going to invade China,’’
Rev. de Velder said. He added
that the propaganda against Am-
erica has been strong in South
China for more than a year and
in the north for a considerably
longer time.
‘The Chinese people do not
want to fight America any more
than America wants to fight
China. It is a tragedy of the first
order that the situation has de-
veloped. I’m afraid America lost
an opportunity to convince China
she has only peaceful intentions
and now it will be particularly
difficult to get information back
of the bamboo curtain. As far as
China is concerned, America is
the United Nations and America's
pronouncements on Formosa, the
38th parallel and the 'buffer zone’
have been very confusing,” he
said.
The de Velders hope to return
to China some day but doubt whe-
Shopping Money
Found on Street
A lot of Christmas shopping
money will be returned to its
rightful owner because of the
honesty of a Holland man.
Jake Borgman, 2463 Bee Line
Rd., found a bedreggled woman’s
puree on the sidewalk on River
Ave. near 10th St., Sunday, and
looked inside. The purse contain-
ed $75 in bills and S1.10 in change.
So Jake • took it to the police
station, where officers called its
owner, Mrs. Bernice Hepworth, of
Muskegon. Mrs. Hepworth was
identified by papers in the purse,
and was to come to Holland to get
her bag— and money— sometime
•XBpuoft
And a peculiar twist to the
atory: One of Holland’s police of-
ficers said he noticed the bag on
the sidewalk a few minutes be-
fore Borgman picked it up, but
didn’t bother to investigate be-
cause “it didn’t look ' like any-
thing.”
Salvation Amy Plans
Annual Christmas Event
The annual Christmas party at
the Salvation Army Citadel will
be held Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
The public is invited to attend.
Thursday also will be the last day
for Christmas basket applications.
Distribution of baskets will begin
at 2 p.m. Saturday at the Cita-
del.
ther that can be accomplished in
the next few years. In the in-
terim, Rev. de Velder will be on
deputation for the Board of For-
eign Missions for some months.
He hopes to remain in missionary-
work.
He was graduated from Hope
college in 1929 and taught at Tal-
mage college in China for three
years before being driven from
his station in 1932 by the Reds,
then the minority group in the
western hills of Fukien. He was
graduated from New Brunswick
seminary in 1935 and spent the
following year as a fellowship stu-
den at the universities of Utrecht
and Leiden in the Netherlands.
From 1936 to 1944 he engaged in
district work at missionary sta-
tions in North River, Lungyen,
Fukien, China. After the family
was evacuated in 1944 he spent
.two months in Amsterdam after
the war to reopen the English Re-
formed church which had been
dosed for the occupation by the
Germans. The family returned to
China in 1946. Mrs. de Velder and
the children came home in 1949
just two weeks before the ‘turn-
over’ to the Reds.
Mrs. de Velder was born in
China the year of the Chinese
revolution. She was graduated
from Shanghai American school in
1929, Hope college in 1934 and
from Chicago Presbyterian school
of nursing in 1937.
Before leaving China. Rev. de
Velder was able to sell his station
wagon to a commercial estab-
lishment for $600. He was fortun-
ate to make the sale since few
persons or firms were in a posi-
tion to buy a car. Gasoline at the
time cost $3.50 a gallon American
money.
Camp Fire Board
Elects Officers
Mrs. Peter Kromann was nam-
ed president of the Camp Fire
executive board at the December
meeting of the board Monday in
the home of Mrs. William C.
Warner, Maple Ave. Election fol-
lowed a Christmas luncheon
served by Mrs. J. D. Jencks, Mrs.
Ward Hansen and Mrs. Warner.
Other officers are Mrs. A. E.
Hildebrand,' vice president: Mrs.
Warner, secretary; Mrs. Jencks,
treasurer, and Mrs. Lucien Raven,
regional representative.
New board members who will
serve four years are the Mes-
dames Arie Weller, Andrew Sail,
Ernest Penna, William. Westrate
and James Ward. Serving for two
years are Mrs. David Boyd and
Mrs. Gerald Bdlhuis.
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, retiring pres-
ident, announced the appointment
of a committee for the annual
council meeting Jan. 15 in Third
Reformed church. Mrs. Hansen is
chairman, with Mrs. Bolhuis, Mrs.
Ward, Mrs. Harold Luth, Mrs. Al-
bert Timmer and Mrs. Biilhop.
Committee chairman presented
annual reports and Mrs, Timmer,
executive director gave her
monthly report
Residents of Resthaven have
enjoyed Christmas programs and
celebrations staged by several lo-
cal groups this holiday season.
Monday at 7 p.m., 27 members
of the Holland chapter, SPEBSQ-
SA, under the leadership of Willis
Diekema, gave a half-hour pro-
gram of Christmas carols. A large
group of carolers from Holland
high school were heard singing on
the porch and were invited in to
sing several Christmas songs.
The Clarion Sunday school
class of First Reformed church
gave an elaborate program of
Bible readings and songs telling
the story of the coming of Christ
from prophecy through the New
Testament. Mrs. Bastian Kruithof
is class teacher and Robert Luid-
ens is president. Mr. Luidens led
prayer and Mrs. Irwin Lemmen
read Scripture selections. Several
recordings of "Messiah” choruses
were played. George Swieringa
played a violin solo and a quartet,
composed of Mr. and Mrs. R. Ter
Beck, Anne Jalving and Donald
Van Lente. sang "Birthday of a
King,” 'There's a Song in the
Air” and "The Stranger of Gali-
lee.” Mrs. Swieringa was piano
accompanist. Irwin Lemmen play-
ed a trombone solo and several
hymns were sung by the audience.
Following the program, gifts
were distributed to the Resthav-
en residents. The Board of Trus-
tees, through -Benjamin Lemmen,
vice president, presented checks
to Mrs. Mina Plakke, matron, and
Mrs. Peter De Kraker, assistant,
in appreciation of their services.
Refreshments were served and
the evening closed with the sing-
ing of Dutch Psalms and "Blest
Be the Tie That Binds.” Mem-
bers of the Board of TriLstees
and their wives were special
guests.
Last Monday. Dec. 11. Resthav-
en resident were entertained by
the Hopeives, organization of
wives of Hope college students.
They gave a fine program of
Christmas songs as the group
gathered around the Christmas
tree, which Hopeives had pur-
chased and decorated for Rest-
haven. They also gave a gift to
each resident.
Engagement Told
Miss Margaret Ruth De Boer
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. De
Boer, route 2, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Margaret Ruth, to Robert L. Van
Huis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
L Van Huis, route 1. Holland.
Pete’s Defeat
Fox City Team
Three more Holland young men signed up for Air
Force duty in December and plan to leave for
basic training after the Christmas holidays. They *«r
are Robert Sova, 20, (left), and Gerald 8ova, 19,
(center) aona of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sova, 618
Howard Ave., and William Nlea, Jr., 19, (right)
aon of Mr. and Mra. William Nies, Sr., 47 East
Eighth St. The three men plan on driving to De-
troit to complete their physical exams and take
the oath of enlistment on Dec. 29, and return to
Holland for New Years before going to Lackland
Air Force base in Texas for basic training. Ger*
aid Sova graduated from Holland high school In
1949, and has been employed at the Holland City
Bottling Co. His brother, Robert, attended Hol-
land high school and has been employed at Dutch
Boy bakery. Nies graduated from Holland high
school in 1949 and has been working at the Nies
Hardware Co.
Want to Give Basket to Needy?
Social Agencies Have Exchange
Zeeland
Pete's Place built up a first hall
36-19 score and then withstood
a last half barrage at the basket
by Fox Jewelers to win a 62-58
decision in the preliminary to
Saturday’s Legion game.
Fox overtook Pete's in the
fourth period, and the eventual
winners needed a late rally to
pull the game out of the fire.
Ken De VVaard paced Pete's
with 27 points, while Dale Grissen
had 14 for second honors. Slickers
had 10, Roger De Waard three
and Botsis eight for the winners.
Ken Van Wieren was high for
Fox with 15 points, while Bill
Kramer with 12 and Ken Schip-
pers with 11 trailed. Vander Kuy
had nine, Kruithof eight and Van
Liere three for the losers.
\ Mount Columbia in Canada is
sometimes said to be ths Reogra-
fhic center ol North America.
Decision Awaited .
Grand Haven (Special)— Circuit
Judge Raymond L Smith will ren-
der a decision in a few days in
the case of Edward Blakeslee, 21,
Grand Rapids, and Richard Ra-
deck, 22, route 2, Coope ravine,
tried jointly before the court on
a rape case. Proofs were complet-
ed late Tuesday. .
Christmas activities of all kinds
were the theme of the various
Blue Bird and Camp Fire groups
this past week.
John Bos reported the Singing
Blue Birds met at the home of
their leader. Mrs. Don Kraai, on
Dec. 11. Gifts the girls had made
for their mothers were wrapped
and plans were made for the
Mother’s Christmas Tea on Dec.
14 in Van Raalte school. Refresh-
ments were served by their lead-
er. On Dec. 14 the girls held their
Mother's Tea in the library of the
school. Fifteen mothers were pre-
sent and tea and cookies were
served. Gifts that the girls had
made were presented to the moth-
ers.
Callie Zuverink reports several
meetings of the Joyful Blue Birds
of Longfellow school. On Nov. 6
they held a meeting at the home
of their leader, Mrs. Vande
Vusse. Candy Barber and Callie
Zuverink were elected as new
president and scribe. Carol Aard-
sma was welcomed as a new
member. On Nov. 13 the girls met
at Mrs. VanderWerf's home,
where they turned in their cooky
orders. Total of 331 packages of
cookies were sold. The remainder
of the meeting was spent in tell-
ing stories. On Nov. 27 the girls
made Christmas cards for their
parents. Marcia Bosch brought a
treat. On Dec. 4 the girls made
novelty items with pipe cleaners.
Gloria Schurman treated the
group with homemade cookies. On
Dec. 11 the girls made cotton
Santas to hang on Christmas
trees. Sharon Bc#:ks brought
homemade fudge.
The Cantekiya group met at the
home of their leader, Mrs. Fern
Dixon, on Dec. 11. The group
practiced Christmas carols and
made tray favors. Afterwards a
surprise birthday party was held
for Ruthann Brondyke. Guests
were Ruth’s mother, sister and
two brothers.
Sandra Paauwe reported that
the Wacheewe group met at the
home of their new leader, Mrs. A.
Van Raalte. The group drew
names for a 50 cent gift for th<^r
Christmas party. The girls were
divided in two equal sides; one
side to serve as a refreshment
committee and the other to serve
as the entertainment committee.
On Dec. 11 the Ecetu Camp
Fire group surprised their leader,
Mrs. William Pluim, with a birth-
day party. Teachers from school
were guests at the party. After
entertainment and lunch, Mrs.
Pluim was presented with several
birthday gifts. Mary Wood is
scribe for this group.
The Ocowasin group met at the
home of their guardian. Mrs. C.
Dalman, and made Christmas
gifts for their mothers. They also
worked on jheir Wood Gatherer's
rank and made plans to go carol-
ing on Dec. 22.
On Dec. 14 the Tekakwitha
Camp Fire group met at the home
of their guardian, Mrs. Carmody.
The time was spent practicing
for a Christmas play they will
present on the last day of school.
Jackey Verhey reports that the
Hantaywee group met at the
home of Mrs. Norlin, their guard-
ian. Plans were made for a Qirist-
mas potluck supper, followed by a
gift exchange.
For the past three weeks the
Tittabawassee ,Camp Fire group,
under the guardianship of Mrs.
C. Becker, have been getting
ready for Christmas and a soup
supper which they gave Dec. v 15
at Ike Women'* Literary elub.
Does your club want to give a
Christmas basket to a needy fam-
ily this year? Only you don’t
know to whom you should give it?
The Social Service exchange has
been operating in Holland many
years for just such a purpose. A
function of the Council of Social
Agencies which investigates all
funds and charities for the Com-
munity Chest, the “holiday bur-
eau” annually processes about 150
basket, for needy families. ^
Its service is free and confid-
ential. It registers requests from
families and other sources, and
checks all names for duplications.
Each group involved is notified,
and one more family is made hap-
py at Christmas time.
Usually, the donors are Sunday
schools, schools, churches, individ-
uals, luncheon clubs and organiza-
tions.
Groups interested in providing
a basket are asked to call Mrs. R.
F. Keeler, 25 West Ninth St.,
(phone 4683). She has done this
work in Holland several years,
sening as secretary of the ex-
change and of the Council of So-
cial Agencies.
Mrs. Keeler said the service of
the exchange is two-fold. First, it
keeps its lists so that duplications
may be avoided Secondly, it
means that many needy families
which otherwise might be neglect-
ed are remembered. In the latter
situation, she mentioned that the*
finances of many ordinarily self-
supporting families are reduced
drastically through illness or other
misfortune, and many involved are
modest about their needs.
Borculo
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
The Rev. H. J. Kuiper, editor of
the Banner, and the Rev. O.
Breen had charge of services Sun-
day. The Lord's Supper was ad-
ministered during the morning
and afternoon services. Mrs. Ben
Altena furnished special music at
the evening* service.
Next Sunday both services will
be conducted by the Rev. H.
Kuizema, pastor of Oakland
Christian Reformed church.
The Christmas program of the
Sunday school- will be given next
Sunday evening at 7:30. All par-
ents and friends are invited.
A final rehearsal for the pro-
gram will be held next Saturday
at 1:30 p.m.
The Holland - Zeeland Young
Calvinist League sponsored a
Christmas hymn sing held Sunday
evening at 9:15 in the 16th Street
Christian Reformed church.
The following trio was made at
the last consistory meeting. The
Rev. John Breuker of Second,
Sioux Center, Iowa, the Rev. O.
De Groof of East Side, Cleveland,
Ohio, and the Rev. C. Van Ens of
Prospect St., Passaic, N. J.
A congregational meeting will
be held Dec. 26 at 8 p.m.
The Andrew Pluger family’s
large barn was destroyed by fire
early Thursday morning. Their
tractor, car and several pigs were
destroyed in the fire. #
R. De Haan celebrated his 80th
birthday at his home during the
past week.
Mrs. John, Bouwman is confined
to Holland hospital.
The Ovens school will present a
Christmas program on Wednes-
day evening, Dec. 20. Parents and
friends are invited.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
At a meeting of the Sunshine
Circle held at North Street Chrw-
tian Reformed church last week
Miss Johanna Timmer of the
Reformed Bible Institute, Grand
Rapids, was guest speaker and
special music war supplied by
Miss Nella Mierop, also of the in-
stitute. Mrs. J. Guichelaar was in
charge of the Bible discussion.
The meeting was attended by
members and husbands and
friends as guests.
-L- wSSS
The Girls League for Service
of the Second Reformed church
enjoyed its annual Christmas
party at the parsonage of the
food for baskets to be distributed
were brought by members. There
was exchange of Christmas gifts.
The Rev. and Mrs. John M.
Dykstra of Battle Creek, form-
erly of Zeeland when Rev. Dyk-
stra was pastor of North Street
Christian Reformed church, spent
a few days last week at the home
of their children. Mr. and Mrs.
Orman Van Haitsma, E. Central
Ave. Their son, Martin Dykstra,
has left for induction into the
armed forces and they came to
see him before he left.
Mrs. Ray Van Den Beldt, whose
husband Is now stationed in
Korea, and who was in Byron
Center for some time, is now stay-
ing at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Mast, West
Cherry St.
Mr and Mrs. William Hille-
hrands have moved from Ells-
worth into the residence of the
late D. F. Boonstra.
m V
A tip of the hat
bffeini
Veteran Fmp/oyee.
Kresge Employes
To Get Cash Gifts
Twenty-six Kresge employes in
Holland will receive cash remem-
brances at Christmas from the S.
S. Krege Co., according to Melvin
E. Kail, manager of the local
Kresge's store.
This marks the 30th year the
company has distributed cash
gifts to its employes at Christ-
mas. Approximately 40,000 em-
ployes in the 631 Kresge stores
throughout the United States will
participate.
All full and regular employes
hired before Dec. 1 of this year
are eligible. Length of service de-
termines the amount each re-
ceives.
Today, as our veteran employees go about
their tasks of preparing Heinz 57 Varieties, we
take this opportunity to proudly tip our hat and
proclaim a hearty, “Well done.”
Wherever you talk to Heinz folks— in any of
our 12 factories from coast to coast — you’ll find
they are proud of their part in the production
of the famed 57 Varieties. Here, as in many
countries abroad, Heinz has become a household
word, synonymous with goodness and quality.
Our veteran employees have had much to do
with the “57” reputation and all that it means
to housewives everywhere.
Our average employee has been with the
company for nine years and he is looking for-
ward to many more years of a stable, pleasant
relationship with the Heinz “family.”
Throughout the United States Heinz is award-
ing 134 gold insignia to workers who have been
with us for 10 years. A total of 111 employees is
being honored with watches, the women for 12
years service and the men for 20 years service.
Special watch awards will be given to 38 em-
ployees for 40 years service.
Here in Holland, 77 employees have been
recognized with Heinz service awards. Certainly,
they are proud of their records, but their com-
pany is even more proud of them and the role
they have played in making Heinz products
famous around the world.
Following is the list of local employees who
have joined our ranks of honored veterans:
Grocery Shower Given
For Miss Wilma Papp
Miss Carol De Jongh was hos-
tess at a surprise grocery shower
Friday evening in honor of Miss
Wilma Papp, bride-elect.
Gifts were presented and pic-
tures were taken of the group by
Miss Alberta Rawls. Games were
played and a two-course lunch
was served.
Invited were the Mesdames
Preston Turkstra, Criston De
Jongh, Herman Onken, Genevieve
Kielton, Marion Elgersma, and
Misses Alberta Rawls, Arlene De
Jongh, Maxine Van Huis, Ceola
Bekius, Betty Van Der Kolk, Rho*
na Smidderks, Eleanor Pul and
Carolyn Bolman.
Paper angel* were made for table
decorations and Christmas candles
were molded. Flower pot bells
were painted for wreathsaand gift
tags were designed. Good reports
were turned in on the cooky sale.
Christmas caroling pldta* were
made.
John Achtcrhof
Hattie Arendsen
Aggie Baai
•Clarene Bakker
Henrietta M. Baron
*Orlo Barton
Henry J. Blauwkamp
Henry J. Bo»
Jeannette Bos
Miles H. Basket!
Joseph Bilek
John Bouwman
Ralph Bouwman
Howard E. Brumm
John J. Cook
•Catherine Bosch
Herman Breuker
Lucas E. Brink
Clarence Brouwer
Wilbur C. Cobb
Keith Conklin
Floyd A. Daining
Dan Dekker
William Garvelink
Albert De Maat
Joe Dozeman
Joseph Droek
William Dykens
Rudolph Eriksen
Frank Fran ken
10 TO 1* YIAR6 IIRVICI
Donald Geurink
Dorothy Geurink
Cecile R. Green
Herman H. Gruppen
Nicholas H. Hoeve
John J. Kvorka
Anthony Lievense
Inn B. Lordahl
Ben Mast
20 TO Jf YIARI SIRVICI
Walter Freestone
•Fred Heerspink
Philip Heyboer
Albert E. Hildebrand
Bernard Hill
Henry Holtgeerts
Sena Miedema
Marinus J. Mulder
William A. Neff
James M. Nelson
•Arthur G. Nykamp
William H. Padgett
Allen E. Redder
Edwin Redder
James Rotman
•Fred Inghaham
Edwin A.' John
Bert Kimber
Andrew G. Lam pen
' Billie Lewis
C. B. McCormick
•Grace Rozema
Lawrence Sale
Edward Schierbeek
Herbert T. Stanaway
George E. Stephens
Willis Van Vuren
Albert Van Huis
Andrew Wierda
Hessel Yskes
Earl McCormick
Herman Minnema
William Pigeon
•Leo J. Roberts
Louis Vander Veen
40 OR MORI YIARI IIRVICI
•Clyde A. Barton ’Edward Rotman 'Henry Van der Bie
'Denotes employees receiving awards this month
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
makus OF THI 47 VARinilt
«
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Christian Faces
St. Joseph Friday
MostSchoolTeams
On Yule Vacation;
Few Games Carded
Holland school basketball teams
are on a holiday vacation, along
with the rest of the area, with
only three high school and two
college games scheduled for Hol-
land and Zeeland teams until the
new year.
Holland Christian Is the only
school team that will see action
at home during the holidays, with
two games scheduled. Friday
night the Maroons entertain St.
Joseph, and on Dec. 29 they meet
Grand Rapids Catholic Central on
the Armory court.
Zeeland goes out of town to
play high-scoring Allegan in a
Tri-County league game at Alle-
gan Friday, and doesn’t return
to the cage wars until they enter-
tain Bangor on Jan. 5.
Hope has two games on the
road next week, and both are a
long way from home. On Dec. 27,
the Dutch cagers meet Dayton,
Ohio, General Motors, a strong
Ohio professional team, at Day-
ton. On the following night Hope
plays at Baldwin Wallace.
The next MIAA encounter for
Russ De Vette's charges is at
Hillsdale on Jan. 6.
Holland high school returns to
Southwestern conference compet-
ition after a three-week layoff on
Jan. 5 by entertaining Grand
Haven in a traditional battle at
the Armory.
Holland
In 1916
(Following is the 478th in the
series of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 35
yeers ago.)
One of the most enjoyable con-
certs ever listened to by patrons
of the Hope college lecture course
was heard Thursday night at Car-
negie hall, according to a story
appearing in the Friday, Oct 27,
issue of the Holland Daily Sentin-
el published in 1916. From the
moment that the Toffefsen Trio
struck harmony from piano, vio-
lin and cello, to the last chord,
which brought the concert to e
close, the audience did not cease
to express unqualified delight in
each and every number.
In spite of the bad weather a
large crowd turned out to hear
Miss Post, Ottawa County nurse,
at the Pine Creek school house
Wednesday night.
The wedding of Miss Margaret
Hieftje, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Hieftje of 205 East 15th St
to Roy Ashley of this city took
place Wednesday night at the
home of the bride's parents. The
Rev. Van Peursem performed the
ceremony.
The congregation of Bethel Re-
formed church of Grand Rapids
at a meeting Wednesday evening
unanimously extended a call to
the Rev. John A. Roggen of Con-
rad. Mont.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Goldman, a son, at Edgewater
hospital.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Notier, West 16th
St., Friday morning.
Oren Chapman wii/ be in Ann
Arbor tomorrow seeing the U. of
M.-Syracuse, football game.
The sophs defeated the fresh-
men in interclass football Thurs-
day afternoon 13 to 9. The sopho-
mores have lost but one game
and that to the seniors, 7 to 0.
Ralph J. Bouwman of Borculo
was married to Winnie Vanden
Heuvel on Thursday afternoon at
the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanden Heuvel
of Borculo.
Marvin Brouwer, H. J. Hoven
Lewis Kleinheksel and William
Van Putten motored to Ann Ar-
bor Friday afternoon and will
take in the big football game to-
morrow between U. of M. and
Syracuse.
Miss Margaret O’Brien and Miss
Margaret Watson attended the
wedding of Miss Hazel Wing
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Wing of Holland, and Leslie E.
Guild of Topeka, Kans., which
took place Wednesday evening at
Hope church. Lucinda Jane Sher-
wood of this city was ring bearer.
— G. H. Tribune.
The fall tax-paying period is
again rolling around. The rate per
thousand dollars on the fall tax
is $5.54. The total to be collected
this December is $63,292.18. This
news story appeared in he Satur-
day, Oct. 28, issue.
Between 50 and 75 high school
lads and city boys of that age,
are expected to attend the 14th
annual conference of the selected
older boys of Michigan from here
held m Lansing on Dec. 1, 2 and
3 under the auspices of the Michi
gan Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation.
It has just come to light that
the Lake Shore drive' on the south
side of the bay will be extendet
from George Heneveld's store at
Central Park where the beauti-
ful stone road, half way to Mac-
atawa ends, with either a cement
or a macadam drive 16 feet wide.
Friday afternoon will long be
remembered by the children of
the Lincoln school as a special( “!r school history. After
Star Spangled Ban-
11, in behalf of the
Women’s Relief Corps, presented
the school with a beautiful silk
American flag and standard, a
much desired and therefore a
highly rized gift.
Dr. Henry Beets of the Burton
Heights Reformed church and the
Rev. William P. Van Wyk of Oak-
dale Park church have been en-
gaged by the Calvin college facul-
ty to teach the Reformed doc-
trine.
Mrs. A. Harris of this city re-
turned Friday evening from Sag-
inaw and Detroit While in Sag-
inaw she attended the Rebekah
assembly. In Detroit she was the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. G. Ashford
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nixon.
The registration Saturday was
unusually heavy as a total of 2,-
358 voters came to their respec-
tive wards and registered their
names and are nqw entitled to
vote on Nov. 7. This news story
appeared in the Monday, Oct. 30,
issue.
The Ohio Sugar Co. has been
organized in the office of Dieke-
ma, Kollen and Ten Cate of this
city with a number of Holland
people interested. Its capital stock
is $400,000 with $375,000 in cash
paid in.
"Hie WCTU will stage a' gold
medal contest in the North Street
Christian Reformed church at
Zeeland this week Wednesday
evening. Six Holland high school
and Hope college students will
compete for the prize.
Cards are out announcing the
marriage of John Poll of Hamil-
ton to Miss Henrietta Aalderink
of Leketown. The wedding is to
take place Nov. 1.
Mrs. Sena Grevengoed of Hol-
land and John Katt of Ferrysburg
were quietly married last Wed-
nesday evening at the home of
George Swart, Sr., 1308 Washing-
ton Ave. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Henry Har-
meling. Mrs. Katt was formerly
Mrs. Harry Grevengoed and for
many years was a resident of this
city. Grand Haven Tribune.
Women of Holland who attend-
ed, the meeting of the Grand Rap-
ids association of the Women’s
Foreign Missionary society, held
at Hart, Oct. 26 and’ 27, were
Mrs. H. J. Bowerman. Mrs. T.
Binns. Mrs. W. H. Weed and Mrs.
Ella Gowdy.
Defense Stressed
In League Contest
At Lod Armory
In a »ee-«aw battle that empha-
sized tight defense the Holland
American Legion team downed
the powerful Thomasma quintet
from Grand Rapids Saturday
night at the Armory 52-50 in the
home opener of the Western Mich-
igan Basketball league.
A total of 45 fouls were called
as both teams emphasized a close
defense that held down the scor-
ing. The lead changed hands nine
times and the score was tied six
times.
The game highlighted a new
control style of Legion play under
coach A1 (Boo) Cook, who took
over as mentor this season. Cook
substituted freely and was satsi-
fied with the efforts of each com-
bination. The Legionnaires out-
scored their opponents in every
quarter but the third.
Holland held a 13-10 first quar-
ter advantage after overtaking an
early Thomasma lead late In per-
iod. Fred Brieve, A1 Martin and
Don Schoiten provided the scoring
punch to put the locals in the lead.
Holland held the slender margin
throughout most of the second
period, although the lead changed
on two occasions. Holland lead at
halftime, 33-31.
Only Martin and Brieve could
break through the tight Thomas-
ma defense in the third stanza,
while Vanklersor and Dreme
found the range from the comers
to give the invaders a 42-39 third
quarter lead.
The fourth quarter was a maze
of fouls and defense, with Brieve,
Schoiten and Grand Rapids' Worst
going out of the game on fouls.
With less than two minutes re-
maining, Martin, Schrotenboer
and Paul Fortney dropped in
three quick buckets, while Thom-
asma could not penetrate the Le-
gion defense.
Then the locals put on a suc-
cessful stall for the last minute
with only a two-point lead, and
preserved the slim advantage.
Brieve, Schoiten and Sohroten-
boer worked successfully under
the boards for Holland against
the taller Thomasma quint. Brieve
was matched against center Mc-
Niel, six-eight. Worst, Van Erch
and McNeil were standouts for
Thomasma.
HolUnd (52)
Post Office Hits
All-Time Peak
Work at Holland post office hit
an all-time peak Monday when
116,000 letters and greetings
passed through the cancelling ma-
chine. Previous records the last
year or two were slightly over
the 100,000 mark.
Most of the work Tuesday was
greetings, the parcels having lev-
eled off late Monday. Greetings
filled every basket and container
in the working area and a special
crew of 23 part-time workers was
added to the regular working
force. Most of the extras were out
on city deliveries.
To ease heavy traffic in the
post office lobby Monday, one
employe sold stamps at a table in
the lobby. His sales for a few
hours reached $1,000.
On Sunday, mailing of greetings
at boxes outside the post office
was so heavy they had to be emp-
tied several times.
Former Grand Haven Man
Succumbi in California
Grand Haven (Special)— Word
was received in Grand Haven this
momirg of the death of Samuel
Boyd Ardis, 95, at his home -in
Los Angles, Calif., on Wednesday.
He was a former executive of the
American Brass Co. with which
he became associated in 1905 He
was born in Ireland.
While a resident of Grand Hav-
en, Ardis was a member of the
board of trade and the presbyter-
ian church.
One son, Everton of Los An-
geles, survives.
The body will arrive in Grand
Haven on Saturday night and
funeral arrangements will be an-
nounced later by Kinkema Fun-
eral home.
Plans to Wed
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Mist Jonet E. Ballast
The engagement of Miss Janet
E. Ballast to Peter Riemersma is
announced by her mother. The
bride-elect is the daughter of
Mrs. Herman Ballast, 20 South
Pine St., Zeeland, and the late
Herman Ballast. Mr. Riemersma
Is the son of Mr. and. Mrs. R.
Riemersma, Paw Paw Dr. The
wedding will take place In Janu-
aiy.
FG FT PF TP
Ribbers, f ..... ..... 1 1 3 3
Fortney f ........... 3 0 0 6
Brieve, c ............... 6 2 5 14
Schippers, g ..... ...... 1 0 1 3
Scholtefi, g ..... ...... 3 0 5 6
Schrotenboer .. ....... 4 1 2 9
Martin ........... ...... 3 3 2 9
Van Dorple ..... ...... 0 1 4 1
Van Liere ........... 1 0 1 2
22 8 23 52
Grand Rapids (50)
FG FT PF TP
Vanklerson, f . ...... 4 1 1 9
Vermaire, f ........... 1 2 1 4
McNeil, c ..........•«••••• 5 0 4 10
Worst, g .............. 4 0 5 8
Van Erch, g . ...... 4 2 2 10
Dremo ............. ..1 2 3 2 7
Tuuk ............... .... 0 0 2 0
Karnelje ........... .... 1 0 5 2
21 8 22 50
$1,000 Missing
In Zeeland Theft
Zeeland (Special)— More than
$1,000 was included in the loot
taken by burglars from the Wil-
liam De Pree Co. store in Zeeland
in the week-end robbery, accord-
ing to store manager James De
Pree, who completed an audit of
Tuesday.
Thieves entered the store some-
time between Saturday night and
Sunday afternoon, borrowed
some tools from the store's hard-
ware department and forced open
the safe. ^
De Pree said officers are track-
ing down several ’’indirect clues”
in both Holland and Zeeland to-
day.
Insurance adjusters, who came
to survey the scene, told him it
was their opinion that the job was
done by professional safe crack-
ers, De Pree said. They pointed
to the fact that there were no
fingeiprints at the scene, he said.
Man Given Priwn Term
On Non-Support Count
Grand Haven (Special)— George
Mulder of Marne was sentenced to
serve one year at the Southern
Michigan prison at Jackson,
Thursday afternoon, for non-pay-
ment of alimony. On Feb. 24, 1950,
Mulder’s wife, Sarah, was award-
ed a divorce decree, and alleges
her former husband ia $610 in ar-
rears.
James Haan. 22, route 1, Grand
Haven, who was bound over to
circuit court by Justice George
Hoffer upon examination Thurs-
day afternoon, was arraigned late
in the afternoon before Judge
Raymond L. Smith on a non-sup-
port charge. He pleaded not guilty
and was released on his own re-
cognizance in the hope he can
make a contribution to his family.
He will be tried in the January
term of the circuit court
NEW POWER MOWER
A mower has been described as
the "indispensable tool" of the
cattleman. A new power mower
now in production at New Hol-
land, Pa., cuts at speeds up to 7
mile* an hour to help make qual-
ity hay in lea* time.
Australian tropical cyclones are
called willy -willie*.
„ Cuter oil U needed a* a lubri-
cant for airplane* operating at high
altitude*.
6
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Kalamazoo Five
Handed Initial
Loss of Season
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A capacity crowd of 200 player*, fan* and guest*
crowded Zeeland city hall Thursday night to honor
the 1950 Iceland high school football team, which
was undefeated and untied. Left to right, Bern
Raterink, team captain; Jo* Newell, high school
coach; Earl* Edwards, end coach at Michigan
State who wae main speaker; and George Van
Koeverlng, chairman of the banquet committee.
Films of tha 1950 Michigan-MIchlgan State football
Qame wort shown. (Photo by Don Vo*),,
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WANT-ADS
Mr*. Elga Lamb, German war bride who la the
newest member of the Allegan Health Center
staff, learns to operate a sterilizer from Lucy
Tagg, head of the surgery department. She and
her two children are making their home in Alle-
gan after her soldier-husband was called back Into
service. Even after two years, Elga still marvels
at self-serve markets, soapflakes In the dish-
water, bacon and eggs for breakfast and hospital*
where they change the bed linen every day—
things commonly taken for granted by compla-
cent Americans.
  
While Husband Goes Into Service,
War Bride Works as Nurses’ Aide
Allegan (Special) — The last
time, Elga Lamb was a victim of
American bombings. This time,
she’s doing what American wives
did in World War II— waiting it
out and working hard while her
husband is fighting overseas.
Elga, the wife of Corp. Loyal
I^mb, is a German war bride,
having come to Michigan in Jan-
uary, 1949, after her husband was
discharged from the Army. She
told her husband goodbye two
weeks ago. presumably for a long
time, and made plans for the
time she’ll be on her own in an
adopted country.
Her first move was to Allegan
from Grand Rapids, since her
mother-in-law, Mrs. Bessie Nich-
ols, lives here. She established an
apartment for herself and her two
baby sons, Gerald, 18 months, and
Ronald, five months.
On Friday she joined the nurs-
ing staff of Allegan Health Cen-
ter— a job she already has found
she likes "plenty good."
Elga received nursing training
in her native Germany, but it was
during wartime when the course
was condensed into one year.
Since it doesn’t quite meet the
standards of American registered
nurse training, she will, for the
time being, work in the surgery
department as a nurse's aide.
Two years in America has
taught Elga many new things, all
of them to her liking. But the hos-
pital has opened new experiences.
For instance, she has learned a
much simpler way to fasten a dia-
per than to tie three corners into
a knot as they do in her country.
Her uniform is a comfortable
calf-length, while in Germany she
wore a bundlesome gray outfit
that hung to the floor. She spent
many hours boiling instroments;
one of her first jobs here was to
learn to operate the big steriliz-
ers.
"Everything is so much easier
here!” she says with admiration.
"I wasn't sure the hospital would
accept me, and I'm so glad it has.
Everyone here is wonderful to
me."
A fast improving Holland Chris-
tian quintet downed a highly tout-
ed Kalamazoo St. Augustine ag-
gregation 43-34 on the Armory
court Thursday night. It was the
first defeat of the season for the
St. A club while it was Christian’s
•econd win in five starts.
From the standpoint of good
basketball, the contest was ex-
cellent, although the scoring was
a bit lopsided at times. Both clubs
using the aetup offense proved
themselves to be well coached out-
fits. Coach Harve Freeman, a
coaching master at the pass and
cut screen offense, put a well
drilled five on the court Thurs-
day night. Packed with veterans,
the Celery City club put on a
beautiful exhibition of ball hand-
ling and team work. Its one glar-
ing defect, which was a major
factor in its defeat, is a lack of
height for backboard control.
Coach Arthur Tuls' club un-
doubtedly played its best game of
the season. Using a somewhat
faster style of play, the Maroons
effectively worked blocks and
screens for the majority of their
counters. Aided by the stellar re-
bounding of Ken Knott and Ralph
Bouwman, the Dutch had almost
complete control of the back-
boards.
With the exception of the first
quarter the Dutch.nen ran into
no real trouble although the Ka-
zoo boys always posed a threat.
At one point the Dutch built up a
17 point lead, but Tuls substituted
freely.
The visitors Jumped off to a
good start and led throughout
most of the first quarter. Playing
control ball against a good Chris-
tian defense, the St. A club made
sure of every shot they took. As
the quarter moved to a close, the
Dutch rallied for four quick points
to move out in front 8-6 when the
period whistle sounded.
Christian moved fast In the op-
ening minutes of the second quar-
ter and soon held a six point lead.
On two occasions the Irish whit-
tled the margin to four points but
couldn’t close the gap. At the In-
termission. Christian led 23-15.
A blistering Maroon attack in
the first five minutes of the third
quarter upped the score to 34-17
before the St. A crew could get
going. Tuls substituted at various
positions throughout the remain-
der of the period. At the end of
the quarter, the Dutch still held
a 34-19 lead.
Paced by clover Owen Bennett
and Paul Coash. the Irish found
the range in the fourth quarter
and outscored the winners 15-9.
Coash sunk his final basket as the
game ended.
The Dutch hit well from the
foul line, cashing In on seven out
of 12 attempts. St. Augustine
collected eight out of 15. The con-
test was clean with only 25 fouls
being called.
Coash led all scorers with 12
tallies. The Tuls men showed re-
markable team scoring with three
players getting eight, one six
while Bon Bouwman was leading
with 10 tallies.
Box score:
Christian (48)
START 1951 WITH
YOUR BILLS PAID
Start the year right by payinf
those worrisome bills. Our debt-
combining plan supplies needed
cash with convenient repayment
privileges.
Add up all your bills and the
amounts you need for purchase*
or other purposes. Then see U*
for « loan to cover all your re-
quirements. Come in today!
Holland Loan Association
Offices:
10 W. 8th, Holland
(Across from Centre Theatre)
228 Washington — Grand Haven
_ Adv.
Hope Plots Ohio
Tour Next ffeek
Meeting Two Foes
Though everything seems quiet
at Hope college during the Christ-
mas holidays, there L. activity in
the athletic department.
Coach Russ De Vette and hi*
team are plotting an invasion of
Ohio which will be launched on
Dec. 27 against the Dayton Air
Gems, a professional team spon-
sored by the Dayton, Ohio Indue*
trial Athletic association. The Air-
Gems are coached by Joe DiMateo
and claim such stars as Don Mc-
Intosh and Harold Morrill, former
player* on the 1948 University of
Michigan championship team. The
team is captaniod by Chet Gier-
mak, former athlete at William
and Mary. The Dayton squad
plays such teams as the famou*
Phillips 66 Oilers.
The following night the Dutch-
men will attack Baldwin Wallac*
college at Berea, Ohio. The Yel-
low Jackets have eight returning
lettermen led by 6' 7" , center
Dick Rutherford. Last year Bald-
win Wallace defeated Kalamazoo
college 84-78 in the opening round
of the NAIB tournament in Kan-
sas City.
K College was the only MIAA
opponent they faced last year.
Baldwin Wallace plays such form*
kiable foes as Bowling Green,
Fordham, Loyola, and Syracuae.
Coach Russ De Vette plans to
take an 11 man squad with him.
They are forwards Bud Vando
Wcge, Jerry Jacobson, Ken Bau-
man, Duane Pcckstok, and Bill
Hlnga, centers Junioi Bremer and
Dick Hagni, and guards Ron Bo*.
Ken Van Regcnmorter, Don
Plersma, and Ron Appledom.
Detroiter Sentenced
In Repair Shop Holdup
Grand Haven (Special) — Russell
L. Lawon, 43, Detroit, who plead-
ed guilty Dec. 14 to a robbery-
armed charge, was sentenced
Tuesday to serve 5 to 15 years at
Southern Michigan prison at Jack-
son. He previously had served 2J
years in Minnesota prison in
1933.
Larson has been in the county
jail unable to provide $5,000 bond
since his arrest in Detroit where
his wife, Anna, told police her
husband was involved in the rob-
bery at John White’* shoe repair
shop in Crockery township last
Oct. 8.
Mrs. Larson was in the court
room when sentence was pro-
nounced today. The couple left the
court room and went downstaris
hand in hand.
False Alarm
Lew than an hour after
city firemen extinguished the
fire at the Reel* home on
13th St., they were railed to
Eighth St. and Columbia Ave.
on a false alarm Tuesdya.
Safety matches were believed
first used in 1855.
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The tanker Polarl* cracked Ita way through Icy
Lake Macatawa waters last week to the Texas Co.
dock, on its maiden voyage to Holland. The Polaris
also won the distinction of being the final boat to
com* to Holland during tho 1950 shipping Mason.
Coast Guard Chief Charles Carpenter said that
no other Holland companies are planning to re-
ceive shipments this year. Tho season opens again
about April 1, according to tho lea condltioni,
Carpenter sald. -
f
FG F P
Kok. J. f .............. 2 0
Diekoma, f .............
.......... 4 0 1
Knott, c ..............
.......... 4 0 3
Bouwman, B. g .....
.......... 3 4 5
Bopwman, R g ........
........... 3 0 3
Kok, S. c .................
.......... 0 0 1
Mast g ................
.......... 0 1 0
Schipprr f ..............
......... 1 0 1
Borr f .....................
........ 0 0 0
Schreur g .......................... 0 0 0
Bouman g .......................... 0 0 0
Totals 13 8 11
Cm Collide
Car* driven by Ransom Chath-
am, 27, of 188 West 13th St., and
William F. Ketrhum, 20, of 98
West 18fh St., collided at tho cor-
ner of 10th St. end River Ave. at
7:40 p.m. Monday, when Chatham
made a left turn in front of th*
Ketrhum ear. Chatham wa* tick-
eted for making an improper left
turn. Damage to his ’38 model car
was estimated at $200, and to
Ketchum's ’47 model car at $100.
St. Auguatlne (43)
Maury f ..........
FG
............. 2
F P
1 4
Kavanaugh f .......
........... 0 0 1
Bennett c ...............
.......... 3 4 2
Curry g ..................
.......... 0 0 3
Coash g ................. ..... 6 0 0
O’Brien g ...............
........... 2 3 1
Lascala g ..............
......... 0 0 0
Ketelaar f .......................... 0 0 0
Brady f ..................
............. 0 0 0
Totals 18 8 11
Leather-making was a process
for primitive man. Cave men made
crude leather Holes attached to the
feet by thongs, and these served
r^TC
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Big Frank Van Dyke It on* of the big reasons the 1950-51 Holland
high achool basketball team hat won three garnet and la being
heralded at one of the etrongest squads in the Southwestern confer-
ence. Frank Is not one of the regular starters, but it a tower of
strength at a reserve. When one of the front line player* need* a
rest. Van Dyke takes over, and sometime* does a better job than tho
man he replaced. (Sentinel photo)
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Fichigan State
h Making Plans
For Farmer’s Week
Full Week’s Program
Expected to Lure
Record-Breaking Crowd
Farir.ors* Week at Michigan
State coiioge— the mid-winter ed-
ucational and entertainmcfit feat-
ure for rural Michigan— is being
planned tc bring 40.000 people a
fui! week of programs. It will be
held at East Lansing, Jan. 29
through Feb. 3.
E L. Anthony, dean of the
school of agriculture and ;eneral
chairman of the annual event,
says a tew new features will be
added this year. There will be
rreny of the traditional events
that have brought old-timers back
for many of the 35 Farmers'
Weeks of the past.
Monday. Jan. 29. will be dairy
day and feature a general meet-
ing in the morning and breed as-
sociation meetings in the after-
noon. The agriculture engineering
department will hold a farm
building day.
General sessions in the after-
r< n will start on Tuesday and
<\niinue for three days. Outstand-
irg speakeis a.e being obtained
for auditorium addresses. All de-
partments will start morning and
early afternoon sessions on Tues-
day and they will continue through
Thursday. Agricultural economics,
agricultural engineering, animal
husbandry, conservation, dairy,
crops end soils, home economics,
horticulture, poultry, sociology,
and other departments are includ-
ed.
Wednesday will feature ban-
quets, livestock events and the
start of muck farmer meetings,
which will continue through Sat-
urday.
Many contests will be conducted
to pick Michigan's champions in
p:eer and swine feeding and lamb
production.
Ore of the new features will be
a series of programs on grassland
agriculture to be held throughout
the week.
Lokenbergs Honored
At Surprise Party
A surprise anniversary party
was given Thursday evening in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. John Lo-
kerberg at their home, 857 Lin-
coln Ave. The party was given by
their children. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Lokcnbcrg. Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
Tietsma. Barbara Jean and Retha
Joyce Lokenbcrg
A buffet lunch was served and
gifts were presented to the guests
of honor.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Cashmere. Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Schippers, Mr. and
Mrs. John Tubergan and Janet.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colenhrander.
Mary Jane and Larry. Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Jansen and Helen,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Den Bley-
ker. Mrs. Melvin Tubergan, Mr.
ar.d Mrs William Klingenberg,
Mrs. C. Stroop. Miss Donna Vis-
scher and Miss Agnes Beagle.
Hospital Note*
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Wednesday were John Van Rhee.
route 3, Zeeiand; Anna Marie
Shaeffer, Ryerson place, Muske-
gon
Discharged Wednesday were
Russell Breen, 65 East 26th St.;
Mrs. Helen D«* Pree. 81 West 29th
St.; Marvin P.otman. 54 Scotts
drive; Mrs. Clarence Ixioman and
baby. 339 West 28th St.; Mrs
Wiliiam Brace and baby, 564
Lakewood Bivd.; Stella Au&sick-
er, 175 Eighth St.: Mrs.
Henry Vanden Brink, route 4.
Mrs. IvC-ur Van Hekken. 320
West 2Lm St.; Mrs Warren Cook.
1C9 Central. Zeeland.
Admitted Thursday were Mrs.
Hazel Bos. 83 West 20th St.; Mary
Ann Oshier, 77 East Eighth St.;
Mrs. Lenore Van Looyengoed,
route 1: Herman Haasevoort,
route 2. Wes’ Olive; Frederick S.
Burd, W auk a zoo road.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
John Klifman. and beby. route 4;
Mrs. Louis Brouwers, and baby.
21 Blast 13th St ; Mrs. James
Riemersma and baby, route 4.
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter, Nancy Sue, born Wednesday
to Mr and Mrs. Ru.ss*il Anys,
route 1. West Olivo: a son, Tho-
mas Joel, born Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ketchum.
2h5 West 23rd St.; e son born
1 . u.’^day to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Biuekamp. 13 160th Ave.: a son,
Calvin Roger, born Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brink. 183
Last 18th St.: a daughter, Debra
Lynn, born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Sydney Johnson. 2000
Scotch drive; a son. Larry Craig,
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
t;n Brown. 239 East .Ninth SL
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The Rev. William C. Warner, right, and Paat Gov-
ernor Evert De Weerd took part in the unvel'lng
of a picture of the “Houae of God" at Mooaeliart
at a Moose membership banquet Thursday night
at tht Holland lodge hall. Local Moose were
awarded tht picture for exceeding their quota of
100 new members. Seated in foreground ia Neal
Sybeama.
Hope Faculty Program
Entertains Local AA UW
A Christmas program arranged
by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, head of
the organ department of Hope
college, featured the December
meeting of Holland branch, Am-
r.can Association of University
Women, in the home of Mrs. Irwin
J. Lubbers Thursday night. Three
other members of the Hope fac-
ulty participated.
Prof. Robert W. Cavanaugh
sang four solos, the aria, “The
Broken Heart." Verdi; an old Eng-
lish ballad, “Some Rival Has Stol-
en My True Love Away,"
Broadwood: “Spanish Gold," Fish-
er; and "When I Have Sung
My Songs." Charles. Mrs. Snow
accompanied. .
Miss Helen Harton of the speech
departmept gave a reading of
Charles Tazewell's "The Littlest
Angel," and Anthony Kooiker,
head of the piano department,
played a group of numbers
Mr. Kooiker’s first solo was a
composition by „ohan Sebastian
Bach, "Prelude and Fugue in G
Minor." He also played "Nocturne
in E Flat Major," by Chopin;
Rhapsodpy in G Minor." Brahms
and a suite by the contemporary
composer. Ernest Bloch, entitled
"Poems by the Sea." including
"Waves." “Chantey” and “At
Sea.” Mrs. Snow accompanied
group carol singing.
Prof. Laura A. Boyd conducted
the business meeting. Mrs. War-
ren S. Merriam made a request
for cookies, candy and gifts for
veterans at Ft. Custer and Percy
Jones hospital in Battle Creek.
Thes* should be taken to the Red
Cross office or Mrs. Merriam's
home. 115 West 12th St., before
next Wednesday noon.
Anouncements of group meet-
ings were made. The art study
group will meet Jan. 11 at the
home of Mrs. Vincent Martineau;
the music appreciation group
meeting will be announced by
Miss Jantina Holloman and the
international relations group will
meet with Dr. Ella Hawkinson
pieced ng the regular meeting
Jan 18.
The branch Is invited to at-
tend a convocation on "Education
for a Free Society," at Kalamazoo
college Jan. 8-13. Dr. Althea
Kratz Hot tel, national AAUW
president, will speak.
Refreshments were served by a
committee headed by Mrs. George
A. Pelgrim.
David and Jackie Scott
Celebrate Birthdays
David Scott, who had his eighth
birthday anniversary on Dec. 11,
and his brother Jackie, who is six
years old today, celebrated at a
double birthday parly Wednesday
at the South Shore Supper club.
The boys are sons of Mr. and Mrs
John M. Scott, 349 College Ave.
Supper was served from tables
decorated with greens and cen-
tered with a large football filled
with chrysanthemums. Favors
were small footballs and strings
of pearls. A large birthday cake
was a special feature of the
party.
The group played games and
concluded the party with a trio
through the club "fun house."
Included on the guest list were
Miss Esther Peterson, Miss Elfia
Stocker, Mrs. Grace Dykstra, the
Rev. and Mrs. William C. Warner,
Janet WTchers, Jack Wallace,
Nancy Van Leeuwen, Patsy and
Peter Lee. Pamela Klokkert, John
Dalman. John Himes, David Dyk-
stra, Glen Mulder, Susan Augst,
Kenny Taylor, Cinda Brown,
George Piers and Jeanne Scott.
Trinity Society Holds
Annual Holiday Event
Members of Trinity church
Ladies Aid staged their annual
Christmas dinner in the church
parlors on Wednesday. Group 8,
Mrs. F. Meppelink, chairman,
served the dinner on tables dec-
orated in the holiday motif. Mrs.
Arie Weller and Mrs. Arthur Van
Raalte had decorated a tree.
Miss Marlyn Stroop, Mrs. Ver-
non Nienhuis and Mrs. Lester
Schaap entertained with two sel-
ections accompanied by Mra. Earl
Vanden Bosch. She also accom-
panied carol singing during devo-
tions which were in charge of
Mrs. Ted Boot.
The Rev. John Muilenburg, re-
cently returned missionary from
China, told qf his work in that
war-tom country. Mrs. Lester
Kuyper thanked the retiring offi-
cers and presented Mrs. C. Dres-
sel, president of the Trinity Mis-
sion society and Mrs. L. Klaaaen,
retiring president of the Ladies
Aid, with poinsettias.
At a recent election Mrs. C.
Dalman was named president;
Mrs. W. J. Dyke, first vice presi-
dent; Mrs. G. Steketee, second
vice president; Mrs. Ed Boerigter,
secretary; Mrs. James Hoeksema,
treasurer; Mrs. Arie Weller, di-
rector. Mrs. Lester Kuyper is a
director, Mrs. R. Van Eenenaam
is the retiring treasurer and Mrs.
A. A. Nienhuis is a retiring direc-
tor.
Musical Program
Given for DAR
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter, Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, were entertained
by music students of Holland
high school at a meeting Thurs-
day afternoon. Mrs. Martha Rob-
bins of 93 West 14tti St., opened
her home to the group.
Arthur C. Hills and Robert
Moore of the Holland high shool
faculty were in charge of the
program which featured three en-
sembles. A clarinet trio, Dick
Ziedier, Vera VVestenbroek and
Dave Kranmer, played "Wood-
winds Mood."
Several selections were sung by
a girls’ sextet, Nancy Maatman,
Jane Schaafsma, Shirley Hamm,
Marilyn Burton, Julie Smith and
Delores Vandenberg. Their num-
bers were "Hungarian Folk Song,"
a Christmas carol; "Lo, How a
Rose E'er Blooming," Michael
Praetorius; "Sleep Holy Child," a
French carol, and "Meadow Grow
Ye Greener," Ernest Kanitz.
Three cornetists, William
Meengs, Jr., Brian Ward and Car-
row Kleinheksel, and drummer
Peter Schuitema, presented "Three
Jolly Trumpeters" and "Joy to
the World."
Serving on the hostess commit-
tee were Mrs. William C. Vanden-
berg, Miss Laura Boyd, Mrs. Al-
ice J. Bacheller, Mrs. John Daniels
and Mrs. H. Howard Lane.
W. K. von Weller
New Consul Aide
Named in Detroit
W. K. von Weller of Royal
Oak, who has long been active in
affairs of the Netherlands Mu-
seum in Holland, has been ap-
Reduced Imports
To Strengthen
Cattle Markets
Reduced imports of Canadian
cattle and beef expected during
the next year or two should have
a strengthening influence on Un-
ited Statea cattla markets, Don
Stark, Michigan State college
livestock marketing specialist said
today. This would be especially
true in such markets as Detroit
and St. Paul-Minneapolis which
are readily accessible to Canada.
Stark bases his views on a re-
port madelby C. L. Harlan, U. S.
Department of Agriculture mar-
keting specialist, who made a
first hand survey of the Canadian
livestock industry.
Cattle and beef shipments from
Canada were unusually heavy
during the past two years after
the Canadians lifted restrictions
on exports to the U. S. in August,
1948. Producers expanded ship-
ments to take advantage of the
higher U. S. market prices, es-
pecially after devaluation of the
Canadian dollar.
It is not likely that Canada can
continue the level of output of
the past few years. In order to
maintain or increase cattle num-
bers, producers are expected to
hold output down, Stark said. The
reduction could well be enough to
result in only slightly more beef
than required to meet Canadian
consumers’ needs. t
Stark reports that Airing 1949
the total salable cattle on the De-
troit market numbered 191,184
head, of which 59,457 were from
Canada.
Saugatuck
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
At a meeting of the Mother’s
chib it was unanimously voted to
become affiliated with the Na-
tional Parent-Teachers associa-
tion. There will be election of of-
fice!* at the next meeting at the
Home Economics building of the
school, Monday, Jan. 8. -
Member* of the Past Matrons
club of Saugatuck Chapter, OES,
enjoyed a dinner served at Tara,
Monday evening, Dec. 4. The eve-
ning was spent in the home of
Mrs. Jdorgan Edgcomb, Mason St.
Assisting th* hostess were Mrs.
Nell Naughtin, Mrs. Edward
Force, Mrs. Thomas Hedglin and
Mrs. J. W. Wilson.
The Lions dub of Saugatuck-
, Douglas annual Christmas party-
pointed honorary Netherlands con- 1 be Tuesday evening, Decem-
sul for Wayne, Oakland and Ma- ^ ber 19, at Tara,
comb counties with headquarters dinner served in the social room
of the Congregational church in
Houting-Pathuis Vows Exchanged
in Detroit.
The announcement was made
today by Dr. J. B. V. M. J. van de
Mortel, Netherlands consul-gen-
eral at Chicago.
For many years, von Weiler has
been serving as attache to the
consulate at Detroit and has been
activly interested in Netherlands
projects in the area. He has been
in Holland on many occasions in
connection with museum work
and in aiding pians for the cen-
tennial celebration in 1947 and '
the visit of Queen Juliana (at
that time princess) and her con-
sort about 10 years ago.
He was born and educated in
the Netherlands, completing his
business training in Hamburg,
Germany. He came to the United
States in 1923 and became an
American bitizen in 1930. He has
been active in insurance, engin-
eering and sales. He is married
and has three daughters.
Hvbor;
llih St
5
George Ztog, 102
Kenneth Bouman, . route
Parking Fines Paid
Twelve, persons paid parking
fines in municipal court the last
Lw days. Helena Winter, 630
Snte St., and James Fendt, 216
West 14th St., paid 52 fines and
the following paid 51 fines: Ger-
a d Kramer, Holland; George
iV'na-i. 256 West 17th St.; Ro-
< nok .Raymond, 182 West’ 11th
S : Alvin Van Dyke. 3691 West
39th St.; Richard I^umley, 110
East 13th St.; Hardy Ensing,
route 2, Hudsonville; John Good, horm, * .fWfW*lirca
Holland; F. M. Slosson, Bwton
r . hnr. inn cw tuncneon was served by the host-
Past Matrons Club Feted
By Mrs. Emily Beattie
Mrs. Emily Beattie entertamed
the Past Matrons club of Holland
chapter No. 429. Order of Eastern
Star, Friday afternoon at . her
*T.KI> TKST
Montana test op grassland
feeding showed that 14 two-year-
old steers fed on 46 ncres oT
wheat grass gained 318 pounds per Well -developed. The females usually
bead in 98 days. jare able only to hiss.
ess. assisted by E. W. Dick
ar.d Mrs. Henry Streiir.
Following an exchange of gifts,
the afternoon was spent socially;
.Mrs Karl Price, president, con-
ducted a short business meeting.
The voice of the tortoise is not
Christmas Meeting Held
By Trinity Church Oast
Members of the Friendly Cor-
ner class of Trinity Reformed
church met in the church parlors
Friday evening for a Christmas
party.
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Henry Tysse, who gave a history
of the Christmas carol, "O Little
Town of Bethlehem," and showed
pictures of the Nativity. Mrs. E.
Kooyers sang several .carols and
Mrs. Ernest Penna gave two play-
lets, "The Flight" and "How Come
Christmas."
Mrs. Gerrit Wiegerink, presi-
dent, conducted the businea*
meeting.
Gifts were exchanged by the
group. Social hostesses were Mre.
B. Arendsen, Mrs. p. Emmick,
Mrs. G. Tenckinck and Mrs. J.
Van Dyke:
Maplewood Votes
School Addition
Residents of Fillmore district
No. 2 Friday night voted an in-
creased millage from 15 to 21 and
a $90,000 bond issue for a much-
needed addition to Maplewood
school, according to Henry Klein-
heksel, moderator.
The election followed an infor-
mal discussion meeting in the
present school Thursday night,
when the findings of a commission
on school needs and proposed sites
were aired. The two issues passed
by a vote of 2 to 1.
Need for additional school fac-
ilitie* has been realized for some
time, due to increasing residence
in the area. Because of strong
sentiment for a school in the
north part of the district, the
commission was appointed to in-
vestigate possibilities, Kleinheksel
said.
According to proposed plans, a
new wing will be built on the
present site. The wing, to be at-
tached to the present building by
a breezeway, will include four
classrooms and rooms for heating
equipment and lavatories. Alwm
S. Kolm is the architect and
former circuit judge Fred T. Miles
is legal advisor.
There are now nearly 200 chil-
dren attending the school, in kind-
ergarten through the sixth grade,
with .about 50 pupils attending
Holland junior high school. A sur-
vey of . pre-school children indi-
cates . definite need for ex-
pansion, Mr. Kleinhekael said.
John Siebelink is director of
the district.
v v
Following their marriage Dec.
1 in Trinity Reformed church, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Routing are at
home on route 4. The Rev. James
Baar performed the double ring
ceremony.
The bride is the former Leona
Mr. ond Mrs. Vernon Houting
(Prince photo)
Pathuis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Pathuis. 122 Best Eighth
St., and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Murvel Houting.
332 West 18th St.
Attending the couple were Mrs.
Arend Styf and Keith Houting.
Loyal Order of Moose Has Dedication
Of Picture at Banquet and Initiation
Newest U S. coin Is the Liberty
bell 50 cent piece.
Rotterdam and Amsterdam
the. Rhine's Chief seaport*.
Warning Issued
Holiday celebrant* will be warn-
ed that "drunk drivers lose their
licenses,” through the medium of
signs and posters being distributed
to local ’ taverns by the Holland
police department. The signs are
sponsored by several state organ-
izations.
Douglas, Thursday evening. John
C. Diepenhorst, chairman of en-
tertaining committee, presented a
program.
The officers of the Fruit Grow-
ers State benk, Saugatuck, have
announced the awarding of the
contract to extensively remodel
the bank building^
Claire E. Harrington, well-
known builder here, has received
the contract and work will start
immediately.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Koster have
closed "Koster Lodge," and are
.yifcUing a short time in Chicago
before going to Florida to spend
the remeinder of the winter.
Mrs. Winifred McDonald has
returned from a visit with her
brother-in-law and sister. Dr. and
Mrs. K. Lockwood of Oakwood,
Ky., and her daughter, Marjorie
McDonald, Detroit.
The Rev. Charles Hedelund of
All Saints Episcopal church, has
returned from a week's retreat at
St. Gregory Priory, Three Rivers.
The Episcopal monastery of the
Order of St. Benedict.
Mr. and Mrs. Frend See have
closed their home north of the
village and have gone to Florida
to spend the winter.
Mrs. Ward Coates has been
spending a week in Chicago. She
was called there to attend the
funeral of her sLter-in-law, Mrs.
William Shriver.
The members of the Chancil
choir of the Congregational
church, were entertained with a
dinner Tuesday evening by the
Ladies Aid.
After the dinner they went to
Holland to attend "The Mesiah"
at Hope chapel.
Miss Jean Edgcomb left the
first of the week to spend the
winter in Florida.
The members of the Methodist
Sunday school will give their
Christmas program, Friday eve-
ning, Dec. 22.
Mrs. Ray Hoadley of Flint, has
been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Anna Bolles, for a few’ days.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gerstner
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Loi* Frances, of Mil-
waukee, Wi*., to Ralph Pape, of
Milwaukee.
Mrs. Letitia Woodall has re
turned from a visit of several
weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Maurice Paris in Pittsburg, Pa,
Miss Ann Watson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Watson,
student at Hope college, sang in
the alto section and Gordon and
Gayle Thomas, sons of Dr. and
Mrs. A. E. Thoma* and juniors at
Hofr; sang with the bass section
of the 200-voice Hope college
chorus in the ‘^presentation of
Handel’s chapel TXiesday evening.
MOLASSES FOR FEED
Molasses at $15 a ton i* cheap
and profitable to feed. Feeding on
grass silage made with molasses,
Michigan lambs made, an average
daily gain of .42 pounds at a cost
of $15.24 a hundredweight.
A picture of the "House of God"
at Mooseheart was dedicated last
Thursday night by the local Loyal
Order of Moose In conjunction
with the Moose banquet and initi-
ation of one of the largest classes
of candidates in the lodge history.
The beautiful picture is of the
church where children of Moose-
heart worship. Mooseheart is the
lodge for children of deceased
Moose members.
Local members were awarded
the picture for exceeding the
100- new-mem hers quota. The Rev.
William G Warner, rector of
Grace Episcopal church, took part
in the dedication ceremonies, as-
sisting Past Governor Evert De
Weerd who spoke briefly about
the House of God and why it was
awarded. Father Wierman of St.
Augustine seminary, who was to
assist in the dedication, was un-
able to attend because of weather
conditions.
Rev. Warner spoke of the
splended work of the Loyal Order
Zeeland Fetes
Football Team
Undetermined Sum
Of Money Stolen
At Zeeland Store
Zeeland (Special)— Thieves us-
ed tools from the store’s hard-
ware department to crack th*
safe at the William De Free Co.
sometime Saturday night or Sun-
day morning and made off with
an undetermined amount of cash.
The burglary was discovered
Sunday afternoon by Stanley De
Pree, a store employe. The theft
occurred sometime between S^ur-
day at 10:30 p.m. and Sunday at
4 p.m.
The thieves entered by walking
across the roof of Bosch restaur-
ant. then climbed a five foot wall
onto the roof* of the Bon Ton,
pried open a window and walked
across the Bon Ton second floor
through a fire door into De Pree's.
Bon Ton reported nothing miss-
ing. The burglar* left the same
way.
When the cracked safe was dis-
covered, various tools were scat-
tered around the small safe. These
included a pipe wrench, pliers,
chisels, hammer, '’row bar and
sledge hammer.
The safe’s combination was
knocked off and the door pried
open. The thiefs used furniture
packing pads to muffle the nois*
as they worked on the safe. No
fingerprints were found at th*
scene, according to Zeeland polio*
chief Lester De Pree.
The safe measured about thre*
feet by four feet
Store manager James De Pre*
said it would be difficult to de-
termine the exact amount of miss-
ing money because several cash
slips were taken with the loot.
"But the figure of $2,000 .to $3,-
000 quoted in some places is way
too high," De Pree said. The store
usually leaves only a "help-out"
fund in the safe during the week-
end.
De Pree said the loss was cov-
ered by insurance.
The safe was located in th*
back shipping room on the first
floor of the store, directly across
the alley from the Zeeland police
station door in the city hall
The thiefs moved several boxes
so they could watch activity in
the police department if they
needed to.
Zeeland (Special)— A capacity
crowd of 200 football players,
fans and guests gathered at the
Zeeland city hall Thursday night
to honor the second undefeated
football team in Zeeland high
school’s history.
End coach Earle Edwards of
Michgan State college was the
main speaker, and provided com-
mentary for the films of the
Michigan-Michigan State football
game. He was accompanied to
Zeeland by ace line-hack Ed Tim-
merman, from Grand Rapids, who
congratulated the team
Football captain Bern Raterink
presented gifts to head coach Joe
Newell and assistant mentor Mel
Bouma on behalf of the team. A1
-------- ------ — ---- - — ----- Geerlings passed out letters to the
of Moose in providing a home for 1 p)ayerSi qq]^ footballs were or-
dered. but failed to arrive in time.deceased members' children and
commofided the wonderful reli-
gious training giver there. As an
example, he cited local children
now living at the home.
Dedication followed a turkey
dinner, served by Women of th<*
-Moose.
After dinner Governor Ben
Boeve welcomed members and
guests and the degree team from
Grand Rapids lodge No. 50. The
team subsituted for an Ithaca.
N. Y., team, who were to fly to
Holland but were grounded by the
weather. They initiated 39 candi-
dates.
Henry W. Streur. membership
director and secretary, introduc-
ed the principal speaker of the
evening. Supreme Secretary
George Eubank, who addressed the
group on the aims and purposes
of the lodge and the homes spon-
sored by the lodges— Mooseheart
for children and Moosehaven in
Florida for the aged.
Eubank complimented the local
lodge on its membership and its
fine work since its beginning five
years ago.
L. A. Poole, secretary of the
Grand Rapids lodge, also spoke
briefly.
Ken De Jonge introduced toast-
master George Van Koevering,
who was general chairman of the
dinner.
Miss Wilma Papp Feted
At Pre-Nuptial Shower
Miss Wilma Papp. bride-elect
of Russell Brower, was feted at
a miscellaneous shower Thursday
evening. The party was given by
Mrs. Richard Brower at her home.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Misses Joyce Jager
and Hester Dykema and Mrs. An-
na Jongekrijg. A two-course lunch
was served.
Invited were .the Mesdames
John Banger. Johi\ Dykema, Grace
Dykema, Ryk Dykema, Anna
Jongekrijg, Males Van Kampen,
Willaim Bosma. ' Jerold Ortman,
Ray Brower, Bernard Zwiers, Al-
len Papp, John Brower, Hollis
Brower, Henry Koosterman and
Adrian De Roo, the Misses Lena
and Reka Dykema. Joyce Jager,
Hester, Ruth and Lorraine Dyk-
ema; the guest of honor and her
fiance.
Maroon Seconds
Dump Invaders
Holland Christian's Little Mar-
oons finished strong in the final
quarter to outclass a scrappy St.
Augustine reserve squad 32-25
Thursday night. The win gave
Christian two victories against
three deleats.
It was a close ball game all the
way with the Hollanders always
managing to pull away at cru-
cial points in the fray. The Dutch
moved to an 8-6 first quarter
lead and managed to keep the
margin by leading 14-12 at half-
time.
St. A held the lead most of the
third quarter but Christian man-
aged to tie the count at 18-18 just
before the quarter ended. Coach
John Ham’s boys really poured it
on in the final period, outscoring
the visitors 14-7.
Ken Scholten paced the Mar-
oon offense with 12 tallies while
Captain Mike Morgan led Kala-
mazoo with eight markets.
First Cali Heiteri Good
Choice ior Replacements
First calf heifers should be used
as dairy herd replacements be-
cause they are less likely to be in-
fected with mastitis, according to
Dr. B. J. Killham. extension vet-
erinarian at Michigan State col-
lege. Young heifers are the best
bet because they have been ex-
posed much less to udder harm-
ing conditions.
Teat injuries in cows are prim-
arily caused by improper stabling
and the lack of good bedding, Kill-
ham relate*. To guard against
this the stalls should be wide
enough end long enough for cow*
to lie down and get up without
injuring their teats and udders. A
good supply of bedding such as
straw keeps the udder from chill-
ing and offers other protection. A
cow needs a ton of straw or more
for the average Michigan winter,
the veterinarian advises.
The hull of grain' lewis contain*
vitamins which cure th* diaeas* of
beriberi.
EROSION LOSS 1
Although over, 13 million tons
o' fertilizer are <ei.v< spread an-
nually on U. S. farmlands, fer-
tility 1* still being- lost. through
leaching and erosion 10 to 20
time* faster than it is being re-
placed.
RATS EXPENSIVE
The bourd bill for every far-t
rst is two dollars a year.
r
Pvt Walter E. Vuurena, aon of
Mr. and Mra- Aria Vuurena of
15 Eaat 12th St., haa completed
hia Air Force basic airman in-
doctrination courae at Lack-
land A,!r . Force baae, San An-
tonio, Tex. He haa been trana-
fered to MacDill Air Baae In
Tampa, Fla., where he hae'been
stationed for ths laat month.
Douglas
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. George Durham
left the first of the week for Chi-
cago for a few days before going
to Tucson Ariz. for the winter
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Deinhart
family are planning to leave after
Christmas for Havana, Cuba to
«?pend the remainder of the win-
ter.
Mrs. James Dempster and Mrs.
T. R. Marlin have returned from
a weeks stay at St. John. Mich.
Mrs. John Kent entertained
with a dinner honoring Mme Ro-
senheimer, pianist of the Nether-
lands. The program committee of
the Woman’s club of Saugatuck,
were guests.
Mrs. Scott Eddy has gone to
Lansing to spend a few weeks
with her son and famil/, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Eddy and in Detroit
with her son and wife. Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Eddy, for the re-
mainder of the winter.
Mrs. Florence Cartwright of
Saugatuck is spending the winter
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ottis
Thomas.
Raymond J. Orzehoske will re-
port to the draft induction today.
Dutcher Lodge. No. 198, F and
A.M. held a regular meeting and
election of officers, Wednesday
evening. Dec. 18.
The Brotherhood of the Congre-
gational church, gave a pancak*
supper to the men of the village,
Thureday evening, in the social
room of the church.
City Kitchen Employes
Feted at Holiday Party
Employes of the City Kitchen
were entertained »t a Christmas
party Thursday night at tl)«
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Boone, 90 West 18th St. The eve-
ning was spent socially, Jollowinf
an exchange of gifts.
A two-course lunch was served
by the host and hostesses, assist-
ed by Fay van Langevelde.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.’
Henry Hoffmeyer, Mrs. Clara
Sietsema, Mrs. Johanna Rusticus,
Fay Van Langevelde, Barbara'
Coster, Ray Vander Meulen, Bet-
ty Coster, Jaci Sytsma, Dorothy.
Moerdyk and Sandra Van Lange-
velde. Jerry Boermsn Could not
att«nd.
